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DISCOURSE IV
DUTIES OP THE HOUSEHOLDER: MEANS OP

LIVELIHOOD.

SECTION (I)UgeNERAL REMARKS.

VERSE I

H»VIHn eWELT, DURISO the RIRST ilOilBTEn OF HIS UFB, WITB

TEE Tbaokbr, the Brtiiuiha shai.l, surivq the recohe

OUARTER of Ilia UFE, MVg in Ilia HOUeE, APTBII HAVina

TAKES A WiFi!.—(1)

Bha^ya,

The first verse aiima up in brief whftt Ims gone in the

last tivo discourses, for the purpose of recalling it to the

mind ; Rud the second verae serves to indicate dint nmong tlio

Duties of tile Hoiiselioldev tliis prcacribes the meRns of

livelihood,

Inssmuch ns the extent of 'life' of mnn is uiiccrtniii,

nny rule regarding the ' ([iinrtcr ’ of life becomes iucoin|ntible;

licnee the present verae ia to lie taken ns stating only the

period of life that has iieen nllocntoil to tlic various stages

of life. Though the rule might aomchoiv be justified on

tfie baaie of tlie assertion that ‘man lives (or a hundred

yoarS)
'

yet our A.uthor haa himself laid iloirn otber

kinds of limit; s.g., with rcgsivl to stndentship he hiis said

that ' it may extend till the Veda hits been got up ’ (-I.!)
;
rikI

in conngetion witli the limit of the stage of the Householder

also, it has been said (C.2)— ‘ when the Householder finds

etc. and from nil thia it’ followa that tlie preaent verse is

to be taken simply as the reiteration of tlie said limits,

' The first (/uurler of A/a life. ’—Thia ia reganleil ns

‘ first, ’ counting from tiie man's birth,

‘ Having dioelt nUh hie Teacher,
’—i. e., having Rccom-

plished bis studeutsliip ;

—
‘ during the second tpiarler of kit

life, ’—he shall marry, and ‘ live in hU house’ ;—i.e., lend the

life of the Householder.-^l)
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‘ WithiU causiiu/ tmible In the bmlu.'—Service and Trade ».

are sources of great suffering to the bodji involving as they

do long journeys and other troubles : so that these should be

avoided.

‘ Arcumutalitni.’—Collecting and keeping.—(3).

VERSE IV

!It SHiu uv* ai " Tbuth ” ahu"Nioiab," or uy “Dsath"

AND “ SUPER-DBAW ;
" OB, IVES BY “ TBOTt! AND FaISE-

IIOOD
;

’’ BUT BIVER BY THE “ I.IVtSO 0? IIIE DOB.”—(4)

The author noir mentions the " occupations ” by name

;

and their mere names imply the excellence of some of them
;

and from this it follows that one should have recourse

to the deprecated ones only when the commended ones are

not possible.

Of these, the “ Death ” mid the “ Supei'-Donth " are the

most deprecated ; and worse than these is the “ Truth and

Falsehood,” as is clear from the fact that the Text says that

one may live ' eeen by these where the term ' ei'tn
'

clearly

indicates undesirability,—(4)

VERSE V

Ol.gAKlMU AND PICKIXU IS TO IIS KNOWN AS " TrVTK
;

" AND WHAT

IB OBTAINED UNASKED, “ NEUTAa "
; AUKS ODTAIHSD BY HEBOINO

IS “DbATB," and CULTIVATION IB UEOLASBD TO BK "SUPSU-

DBAIU."—<5)

Bhasya.

The corn that is gleaned i» to be known as ‘ Truth
; 'living

by this means being regarded as equal to the strict obsei--

vance of truth. M'hen after harvesting, «>rn is being carried

either home or to tiie granary, if certain ears of corn fall

down on the ground, and are left by the owner.—the picking

I

up of these is what is called “ gleaning
;

” and this is called'^

‘ Truth
;

’ and in regard to this, ooie need not entertaiu any
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such idea as ‘ this belongs to another person, so I shall not
take it,’

Similarly, when one takes away what has fallen off from
the sheaf—either before or after harveatiog,—and what forms
part of several offshoots,— this is ‘picking.’

‘il'kil is obtained unasked is Nectar'—^ called,

because it is a source of great pleasure.

‘The alms ublained by begging is Death.'— term
‘ begging ’ itself signifying the fact of what is obtained being
alms,’ the addition of this latter term—which is formed fay

the adding of a Nominal Affix denoting a iiroiip or colleetUm,
is meant to imply that several persons shall be begged, and

no single person shall be constantly troubled, as is shown
by what has been said above regarding ‘ what involves very
little trouble to living beings.’ Then again, as a rule, the
term ‘ bhdikya,' ‘alms,’ is found to be used in the sense of
cookedfood

;

as we find in the case of such passages as ‘for
the purpose of cleansing oneself from alms

;

'

hence the
adding of the term ‘ begging ’ serves to indicate that ‘ alms

’

aUnds beie (or food in general

;

hence what is meant here
is not cooked food only ; specially as for one who has set up
the Fire, it would be wrong to make tlie VaisAvadeoa and
other offerings with food cooked in any other fire.

The begging of alms here spoken of is not meant to be
that only which is got for eating ; it stands for what arahifn

the man to maintain himself
j and the maiotenance cff- lie

householder is not accomplished merely by eating ; in fact,
’

it requires all such things as are necessary for housed
•

'

keeping
;
hence it is that water-vessels and other such

articles sheuld also be begged
; as also such bonsehoW-

requisitea as dishes and covers, etc. So far as the Student
is concerned, since for him it is impossible that just at -the-.'

time of his ’eatiBg, cooking should be done in the prop^ 1
mannar,—it foDows that. in his case ‘alms' must
cookedfood wily.
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TBc term ‘ bhiiia, ' ‘ alms,' also indicates the quantity

of the article obtained by begging
; this quantity being a

mere handful But when a man is begged, he does not give

mere aline, a mere handful
;
so that the begging of the cow,

gold and such other things could not be regarded as sane*

tioned by the mere ' handful,' In fact, begging ie always

done for the purpose of receiring all kinds of glte.

'' The receiving of alm» also would be a receiving of

gift*.
”

No
;
mere acceptance does not conedtute the ‘ reemving

of gifts the root ' grahti,

'

with the preposition ‘prati,'—i.e.,

the term ' pratigraha,’ ‘receiving of gifte’—ie applied

to a pardcnlar form of ‘ acceptance,’ and not to any and

every acc^ftincv. Wherever the iazxa ' pratigraha,’ 'gift,'

is used—e. g., under 4.186 and 10.100-^it is usedin the sense

of such gift as is offered with a view Co some transcendeotal'

result, end is received with due mantrat. In the receiving

of mere'a/ms, ’ however, there ie no recidng of any eueb

mantra as ‘divasya fed, els.' Nor again, is the term applied

to the accepting of friendly and other presents
; in the sense

of this latter, the term is never used.

Prom all this it follows that the terms ' Trnth ’ and

‘ Nectar ’ are used in the sense of things other than ' gifts.'

Hence, in this case, the man who gives, whether begged or

un>begged, is a high-souied person, and, lienee, in bis mind

there does not ariee any desire for any form of return (for

the gift he makes)
; so that there would be no grounds for

any restriction as to the caste, etc,, of the recipient or giver.

When a present is made entirely through sympathy for the

roemver, it does not become a ‘ gift
'
(which always connotes

the presence of desire for some transcendental result).

“ But what is given through sympathy or pity is also

conducive to transcendental results."

We say—no )
because it doss pot fulfil the coni^ons of

‘dana,’ ‘giving’ (formal); it beitig prompted eitb^ by
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pity or by the desire to do good to others. Hence, just es in

offering advice, through sympathy, considerations of caste

do not come in
;
so in the case of giving through pity also.

It is for this reason that in the case of snch giving, cultured

people do not observe any such rescrictions as ‘ gifts should

be offered to the Btahmana who knows the real meaning of

the Veda, ’ ao^ so forth. It is for this same reason, again, that

even ncaj-Brabmanas, on becoming poor, accept gifU offered

by others, but are not, on that account, regarded as having
‘ received gifts, ’ and thus transgressed upon the Brabmftpas
' livelihood.

’

The conclusion, therefore, is as follows :—Though in the

regular considerarions of its being or unas/tad

do couae in, yet it does not, merely on that account, become

either ‘ Truth ’ or ‘Kectar
;

’ because it has been shown that

these terms have a different connotation.

This same connotaKon is applicable to ‘ officiating at sacri-

fices ’ and - ‘ teaching ’ (the other two means of livelihood for

the liriihmana) : Borne one obtains the post of officiating at a

sacrifice after having begged for it from some one. Similar*

ly with the work of Teaching also.

Any such means of living as is obtained by begging, in-

volves humiliation
;
and hence, resembling death, it is called

‘ death.

’

,.C«llivaling is jvorse even than Death
;

specially as the

act of ploughing and carrying of burdens is the work of

lower people.—(5)

VBRSE VI.

Tube is “ Tetwa asd Falsehoop svsa bt tbit ose mat eite.

SEBVIOB BAS CERS’ DEOLABED TO BB TUB " LIVIHO OT

DOGS;" HSNOE OSE SHOOLO AVOID IT.— (6)

Bhd^ya.

It duMld not be understood that the scripture hare lays,

down the fset of Trade beiug both ‘true ’ and ‘false;’ it only.
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BuperioHty o£ merit leads to superiority of reward— ‘ he is a

superior iriniier ofworlds
’—he wins the woltds ;

tates

possession of them> ns their ntaster ; i. e., obtains them for his

enjoyment, The sufKx ‘lama’ denotes si-cellence. In the

alBeiice of (pialifications, the term ‘ worlds ’ here is taken as

standing; for tlie heavenl;/ regions.

For these reasons, the rule on tins point would be as

follows:

—

(a) He who has vast responsibilities, having many

children, whose sons have not set up sejjarate houses, who has

not married away his ilaiighters,—such a person should

possess a granary full of oorns^—(i) he, however, who has

become advanced in age, bss got children, has done all that

l)e had to do,— such a person, as he goes on withdratving

from activities, should have recourse to the other slter-

jiatives.— (s)

VERSE IX

FrOU AUOnil I'HESE ONK t'lll.LOtVa TllK SIX OUUUl’ATIOMS
;
AHOTIISU

UVBS UY TURIfS
;
pMS AGAIN WITH TWO

;
WKILS TBS rOUSTW

UVBS UY "BRAIlUASAmA.’—(U1

Jihae/iu.

‘ FniM isiHtmg these'—tioin ainoug the four kinds of liouse-

holders, one having a granary full of grains, and so forth,—

• one follows ihs sir oceupatwr\H i. e., the person with vast

responsibilities described above, follows all the six occu*

padons,
—

“Wiiicli are these?”—The-se nre—(I) gleanings, (2)

pickings, (3) earning by begging, (4) earniug without be^ng,

(5) agriculture and trade
;

‘ teaching,’ ofliciating at sacrifices’

and ' receiving gifts’ being included under ‘ earning by beg-

ging, and without begging,’ The man with a large family

should have recourse to all these occupations, for the due

fulfilment of his daily work
;

in fact he may have recourse

to even agriculture and trade.

Some people explain the ‘ six occupations ’ of the present

context as standing for
—

‘ Teacbinff, studying ’ and the rest

mentioned in Discourse 1 (88). this explanation Is in-
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, comp&tible with the context [since StuHi/, nfering

saeri/5«« andjnah’nj^i'rts cnmiot be ‘means of livelihood’];

ond- further, there would bo no point in prescribing study and

the rest here, they having been already enjoined elsewhere

(in 1.88 and in 10.75).

‘ Another’—the second, who possesses a jar full of

corns

—

'lives by three',’ the prefix ‘jira’ia ‘ prava/iale’

is superfluous'
!

‘prnrartate
’

standing for ' variate. ’ Any
three occupations of those mentioned are meant here,—^with

the exception of Agriculture and Trade.

The person possessing only a jar full of corns is more

commendable than the former. Since it is going Co be declared

later on that
—

‘this means of living has been deprecated

by the good;’ this with reference to the ‘ tending of cattle,

trade,' and so forth (8-108). Gautama has mentioned (10.5-6)

‘Agriculture and Trade, not carried on by. oneself, and

money-lending ’ as pectnissible in normal limes. But even •

when one carries on trade and agriculture, not by oneself,

butthrough'others,—there is something improper in this

also
;
though the impropriety may be a small one.

‘ One lives with two.’—Here also, leaving off ‘ earning

by begging, ’ any two of the six may be adopted. The

acquiring of wealth irithoui begging also is permissible only

to the extent of what may suffice for three days.-

' The fourth iwes by BrahmasaUra.’—' BTohmasatlTa'

stands for either one of the two, ‘ picking ’ and 'gleaning.'

These means of living are called 'saiird
’
(Sacrificial Session),

because they are carried on continuously aud are not to be

finished on any one day. Bor this reason they are called

‘satfra,’ speoislly as they have to be carried on eveiyday.

The term ' brahma ’
is synonymous with ‘ Brahmanae

;

’
the

, meaning being that this is a sacrifical session for Brabmana*.

Prom the use of this term ' brahma ’
here, it follows that,

all litat has been said i>efore this regarding the mesQa.

of living, pertains to *Srdhmanas

’

those pertaioiBg 'tb''
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the K^ttriya and otherg will be described on vgrious

occasions,

Qugsfton—‘‘ How can an; livbg be possible - by-

pickings and gleaningi alone ? since it is only during the

autumn and the summer that it is possible for ears of corns

to fall mthcr in fields or in barvest-yards. It might be said

that ‘ the man would earn summer-grains from the sum-

mer*barvests, and the autumnal grains from the autumnal

harvests. ’ But in this way the man would have to collect

grains lasting for six months ; and be could never be ‘ one

who doee not poeseae enough for the morrow. ’ It might be

aigued that
—

‘ it would be poasible for the man to pick and

glean gmins that ntay have fallen here and there (even apart

from harvesting). ’ This la true
;
but the grain collected in

this fashion could never suffice for feediug.
—

‘ When the

man is picking and gleaning, just as he will have collected

euough, he will eat i it being impoeuble for him to make a

collection for five or more dayt. In the Uihibbamta, the

person who eats at the end of a fortnight has been called

'one who lives by pickings and glesniiiga which means that,

under such circumatances, the Householder has become tiie

Hermit. ’—But even so, (bis would be incompatihle with the

character of ‘one wbo doee not poseesa euough for the mor-

row ; ' as, under the circumstances mentioned, (be man would

be ‘ one who lives upcm whatever he obtains, ’ and not ' one

wbo does not possess enough for tbe morrow. ’ Tlistmaeis

called ' one who does not possess enough for the morrow,’ who

earns everyday just enough for tbe day, and spends it

ail on the sacne day, and doet not keep anything for the

nest day. If tbe daily ‘ picking and gleaning ’ does not

suffice for his daily feeding, how could be be ‘one who doee

not possess enough for the morrow?' How could such s

person live and mainbun bis wife aud children ?”

It is in view of these difficuitjes that some people oSv
another esplanation of the Text beginning wiffi the words
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‘ another Ihes by three’:—‘Sy three’—i.e,, by o/firintinj? at

sacrifice*, by teaching and by receiving gifts.

—

‘By iu>o’— i.e.,

by officiating at sacrifices and by teaching
;
the ‘receiving of

gifts ' being precluded in Tiew of what isetdd (in 10,109) re-

garding ‘ the receiving of gifts being demeaning.’
—

‘ Brahvta-

aaltra
’

is leackiity
;

and this tvould be enough for a living.

The person described (in 4. 10)as ‘ one \vho lives by picking

and gfeaningi etc., ’ must be different from the four described

in the present text.

On this point, we offer the following explaiiatlou ' The

peraon living by picking’

a

one who obtains from several

persons—taking ten or twelve barley grains from each—just

enough to serve for the day ; while one who obtains from

each person enough (or the day is called ‘ one living by

gleauings,’ In another Smili text, this means of living

has been called ‘ d’d.ydi’ura, ' In view of this, such livelihood

may pertain to all time. Nor would there be any incompati-

bility between the performance of the Vaishvadeva and

other rites and the maintaining of wife and children
; ns for

purposes of the former, a very small,i(Uniitity would be taken

out of tbe alma obtained.—(9)

VERSE X
‘ LiVINO ST OLtAlllltOa AHD PIOXIHOS, ISTeaT CrON Tni PSKFOaU-

ASCS OP AoHIIIOTBA, ORS SBOULD CONSrASTLY OPrsa OXI.Y

Taoec Isyi-eACBiriCEs that piaTAix to ths HooHi.see tvp

POLI.-HAO)( DATS A8D TO TBS SOlSmU. —(tOI .

Bhatya.

Tbe term ' parvayananriyalf ' is to be expound as ‘ tlrose

pertainiog to tbe Parraa and tbe Apatuiiitae
;
’—tlie term

being formed with the refiezive ‘an* and the correlative

' chha ’ (according to Knint, 4-2-114).

s
* l^ti-eocrifices pertaining to tbe i^anxis (the moonless and

the full-moon days) are tbe Daria-purnameua sacrificefl

and that ‘pertaining to the solstices ' is tlie sacrifice oallad'!

tbe ‘ Agrayaifa. ’ »
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Tlre-tidding of ‘flnfy’ predude* tJie voinntary sacrifieea

tbfit are performed nicb gpedal ends in rietr. For the

man here referred to, the offering of the I'aUhvaiieva obla-

linns and the making of fo/i-offerings are not neceasary

every day ; beeauae be doea not poaeeaa the requieice

amount of nrealth. Hence the term ‘ onli/
'
precludea all the

more elaborate sacridcea.

" For that aame reaaon, the Agniholiyi alao woilld not

be posaible (pr the man
;

aa wealth ia needed for that alao.
”

Yea ; but he could offer the fortnightly oblations.

‘‘ Row would aucli a inaii maintain faia wife?”

She alao will have recourae to tlie same menna of lir'-

ing (/.«., picking and gleaning). In the event of the wife

being disabled and unable to carry on tbit method of liveli-

hood, the husband would not be entitled to the perforinaoco

of the Agniholfa (nr to the lirelihood by pickings and

gleanings).

” Row would the wife, in such caaea, manage to live,

when the man would be keeping the ChSiKlrai/aftt and

uch other fasta and obtervancee?”

There ii no room for this question, in face of the direction

that 'the wife aliall eat what U left by tbe guest and others.’

"In the event of the man not being able to offer the

I’ataAiia'i’i'n-offerings, the wife could not live upon her

own private property
; as it has been laid down that both

husband and wife abnll live upon ‘ remnants.’ Hence,

the. man shall make the FauAraifepa-offerings with the

help of his wife’s property
;

specially, as the use of the

wife’s property for religious, pnrposea has been sanctioned

by tlie scriptures.
”

It is not so ; under the circumstances meutibned, it is

the Agiiihitra, and not the rotWrarfri-a-offering, that is

religiously binding.

Or, even granting what you, say. How would that

svoman live who has no private proper^ of her own.?
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• From all tins it foibws that tlie man, wbos«*vi(eis

disabled, is not entitled to have recourse to the ‘picking

and gleaning
’ method o£ liFelibood.

'iiohij '—maintaining himself.—(lO)

VERSE XI

He SUSLL MEVEa FOLLOV TUE troELOLY Wir, FOB TUB StKE

ov avBsmevce; be sbill liye tbe STBsioBTFOita'AnD,

SIBCEBE FED PURE UPC OF TOE BsIlIUlKt.— (11)

BhSiiya.

That is called the ‘ icorltBy irai/
’ which is followed by

ordinary people wanting in moral streiigtli such methods,

for instance, as those of hypocrisy and flattery—{describ-

' iug the man from whom something is to be gained as)

‘ you are Vi^pu, you are lirahmii! May you conquer end

live long !,’ and so forth,—and also of reciting pleasing end

jocular stories.

‘/Vr Me laii of siMsistance,’—Wliat is mentioned here

should not be done for tbe purpose of making a living
;

there is no harm in its being done by way of politeness.

‘ Slraightfoncard.'—The man whose exterior is differ-

ent from the interior, is called ' dishonest, ’
‘ not straight-

forward ;
' such a person is of a jealous temperament and

shows it to persons who speuk disagreeable worda to him.

‘iSsncsrs.’—That man ia called ‘ insincere,
’

‘hypocrithM,!^’

^
who perfonns the

thereby receiving presents and gifts, and not with a view
l

to carrying out tbe scriptural injunctions regarding it.

Though 'stnughtfonvardneae' and tbe rest are qualities

belonging to the soul, yet they are here figuratively attri-

buted to the ‘ Life.’

‘ SlraiyktfoncaM, lincere and pur«.'~The ‘ purity
’

liere meant coiiaists iu its not being mixed up with the

two methods of livelihocsl described above, and also in ite

1^ being free from tbe afore&id defects.
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Tliuugh what was meeat could be conveyed by means

o£ only one of the three words, yet, in view of metrical exi-

gencies, the author has made use of three words; such

use being analogous to such expressions as ‘ ffo-bativarda’

(where the go is the same as the batitarda).

“ How can there be any such expression as ‘live the life

of the Brakma<}a, "SrahmanajiviiSmiivU/vihtii the coot

to live is intransidve? IVhy, too, should the same root {to live,

jiva) bo used twice(once in ‘fivet’ and again in

Certainly, the relation of cause and effect is never found

to be expressed by such expressions, as ‘gamanam gachohhet,
’

‘ should go the going.’
”

Our answer is as follows —The relation of cause and

effect is based upou the relation of general and particular,

and hence there is nothing incongruous in this. We have

such usage in expressions like
' ’

‘fattened

like the fattening of the horse.’ Further, the root
'

‘ to live, ’ also denotes the act of livhtg as part of the act

of acting up to the j^ifomanee ; and in this sense it is

transitive also. So that there is nothing objectionable iu the

expreesion used
;

the term ‘jlvet,
’

‘ should live,
’
being ex-

plained as ‘should act up to,’ for the sake of subeistonce.—(Il)

VERSE XII.

fis WHO WiKTS Dsmtigas siiooi.D sDon rsitracrr cuhtsstsIknt

svD RBUsiH ssi.r-oox'raoM.si>.
. llepfiasss hss its root iu

OOHTEMTUgllT, AN1> ITS OFPOsItB IB TBS ROOT OF UHHiPPI-

Heee.—<181

ShSsya.

With a view to laying stress upon tlie importance of the

two means of living
—

' to collect grains for three days ’ and

'not to possess grains enough for the morrow,'—the author

adds this verse by way of retiection.

One should have recourse to contentment
; that is, one

sliould not make an effort to go about begging on a large

scale, with a view to becoming* dependent upon several

persons. ,
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‘ He teha icante hajijn'iieee HioitlJ remain eel/v:vnfr»/1eU.’—

‘ Se!f-conlrol’ consists iu not wanting mote wealth than what

would suffice foi bare Hiibsistcncc.

‘Contentment’ is tlie toot of lia]>piness for nil liigii-

luinded persons; audits opposite~-'.s., Discoiiteiit—is die

toot of unlmppiiieas
;
die iioii-accomiilislimeiit of wlint is

desired being a source of great IiumilinCiou for the Icaniod.

For tBese reasons, one should here recourse to conicui-

inent.—(13)
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SECTION (3)—THE OBSERVANCES OF THE
ACCOMPLISHED STUDENT.

VERSE XII.

The twice-uoas Aciviii'i.iaiiKD bruDEBr, i.iuno «v amy ohh

ur TilEEK SIEiYHS Ul' LIYELDIOUU, SHOULD KEEP THESE (FOUO'V*

IBU) OIlSKaVaNUES, WBIOIl AEE UOMOUaiVE I'd UEAVBN^ LOMQE-

VITY AND FAME.—(13)

Bkaxya.

The term yf liviHhiod’ utinds for the rule

regnrdin}( s'lbsUteiice. Hence, 'iy oiiv (W ' does not imply

tlmt the inim's life should be entirely depeiiilent upon tlist

one
;
because tliu rules Jo not ssy thut he who itns recourse

to one living should nut have recourse to another. It is for

this ieason,tuO| that the iniiii subsisting by n number of means

of living, or the iinui who hiia inherited liis father's property

(iinj lienee Joes not stauJ In need of tliu inuJei of living just

described), does nut cease to be entitled to the keeping of the

observances, If this vpeie not so, then it would be absolutely

necessary for the man to adopt only me mode of living,

Therie iii-'si'i'Uiicf*.’—‘Observance’ tneana inmlal detec-

iiiiiiuii'’n, in the form—‘such and sticli an act is enjoined by

the scriidiives,— I sliotdd do thi.s—or I siiould not do that.’

‘ Ci’Ct’lnrive te heaivii, /muiecl‘;i aiutjdine.'—Some people

lia\'e held tliat this mentions the results actually following

rioiri tlie keeping of the observances ; and hence it is only

persona ilesiring these results, tlmt have to keep the obser*

VHiiceP.

Tills, however, is nut right. As if this weie so, then the

obsevvniic-ee would cease to be obligatory
j
and this would

be iiicoiiipadbic with the tei'in ‘ nilt/u,’ 'daily,’ 'always,’

occurring in the next verse. Further, the Veda hae indicated

the obligatory clmracter of these observances:—‘JJy not

keepiug tliese, one becomes bese( with sin,' Further, if

lieaveii aud the rest were constrtieJ as something desired,
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tliey could not uttain Ihc position oP beiii;; ilualiUcatiilnK of

tlie persons entitled to the observances.—(13)

VBRSB XIV

11b SUtLL, tvITIIODT BIOTn, AIAVAn) PEKFORII Ills OWN DUTr AS

paesnaiiiBii m tbs Ved.\ rEaroRuiNn trat, to tub mbst

or ms ABILITY, BE ATTAINS TrlB HIOIIEST STATE.—(14)

Bhnifya,

‘ Pra-fcriheil in Ihf IWii. ’—This is saiii in view of the

fact that the Smrtis ai'e ell bitseil upon the VcHs, ,

‘ l/if men iliili/,
—

’Consisting of the host of obsevvniieca

going to be described. Being prescriliod for him, tiicy are

called ‘/k'a Ilian.
’

‘ Shiulti n!wai/« /i«i;/Iiit«.'— i r,, hb long as he lives,

‘ iVilhnuf si'ifh /.e,, free from lasiiiess.

By doing tliis

—

i.f., by Iteefiiiig tlie observiiiices,— ' /o ihe

he»t of kin abilili/

;

’—this implies that one is to perform just

what lie has the strength to perform. It is in view of tiiis

tliat-it lias been declared that—‘one mny also observe all this

mentally only.’

' fiiiihfnl nfnle'~-i.r’., nttainineiU of Brahman.—(14)
VBRSB XV

He sbai.i. not srek wealth nr clikoino puusuith, or nr

COHrRARV AUTS; NOR WHEN WEALTH IS Al.BItADr rnKRE; NOK

FROH KBIie ANO TlIRRB, EVEN IN TIUES OX DIBrRESS,— 'J.ll

BliSnia.

‘ Clinging pursuil.n ’ nee those to which people beeome

addicted
;
just as singing and music ; to these passioimte

persons cling, as it' were, Hence one shall not seek

'

—i.t., earn wealth by means of singing and music,
'

'Contrary act’—i.e., tliat which is forbidden by the

scriptures, or is not in accordance with the usages of one’s

family.

‘ Nor lokeii wtallh ’—enough for subsistence
—

‘ is nlreadif

*-•—having been inherited from father and others;—
ope shall not seek for moi^, '

.a
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‘Evsn >>i /imes of diulress, »oi from here and there,’—

As a rule, one should subsist on presents received from

proper persons [ but, in rare cases, the scripture shall permit

a contrary course uIbo, ic times ot distress.—(15)

VERSE XVI

lln snst.i. HOT, TRuuuaa Desisrs, becoub iddictbc to avy

BEMSUAI. OBjeOTS; SXOeSBIVg ACDICnOH TO THESE, HE SHALL

AVOID sr MBSTIL aEPI.KOTIOB.—(10)

JihSeya,

' StMoal ohjscfa, ’—Objects of sense, colour, taste, and

the test;—‘S i these he shall not become addicted,’—i.e., he

shall not attend to them too much. Lovely young girls,

sounds o{ flute and music, sweet taste, perfumes of camphor

and other things, loving touch,—all these one shall not

enjoy over much.

‘ Throuyk desire ’—i.e., by reason of tho predominating

influence of desire.

In regard to all these, one should keep one's own eiijoy-

ineut luidci proper check
;

just in the same manner ns one

keeps one's desire for wealth under check, k}' restricting one’s

earnings only to whnt one gets without begging,

' Etreessioe addiction U M«.ie. This points out the me-

thod of lestraining one’s desiies. Attachment to

not be checked by the miml
;

it can be checked by reSectiog

upon them as inimical to one's best interests. At flrst, one

should not seek to obtain them : and when they do come to

one, and one has enjoyed them once, one should reflect upon

the following facts relating to them :—These are such tliut in

a moment they cease to be agreeable,—they nre transient,

—

tliey are forbidden by the scriptures,—attachment to tiiem

leads to hell, and so forth. Thja is what has been already

said under 2.96 above.—(16)
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VERSE XVI!

Hk shall BeLlSQDISn all things HIPEBIHG BTCDf, HliNTAllIIKO

HIMSlIf SOHEHOW. ThIS IS WBAT OOHSHI ITTES THE AOCOUPLISB-

MBHT OT nia AIMS.—(17)

Bhaiya.

Those things that are likely to obstructVedic study should

all be relinquislied
;
such acts, for instance, as attending upon

the pSlaces of kings and ministers
;

as also the act of

being overmuch addicted to worldly affairs, constantly

thinking of earning more and more wealth by means of

money-lending and such other means, and thereby maintain-

ing his family, and obtaining a prosperous household teem-

ing with male and female slaves.

‘ Tkii constUules the aceompUshment of its aiins
’— i.r., of

tlie Accomplished Student. Tiie fact that, carrying on his

daily study of the Veda, he maintains his family by some

means or other, constitutes his highest success in life.—(17)

VERSE XVIII

He shodiJ) wAsnea about in tois wodld, SEErixG his nasss,

SFEECB AND TDOCQUTS IN CnHrOEHITTIYITH IIIS AGE, OCOUPA-

TIOK, WEALTH, LEABHIKQ AHD PIHILT.—(18)

Bha^pa.

‘ f'ayasah,’ ‘ leilh aye,'—the genitive ending denotes

relationship to ' conformity.
’

' Vciavagbitddhi.'—this is a copulative compound,

‘ Sarvpijam.'—the affix ‘ synn ’ has the redesive foioe,

Thus the meaning comes to be as follows :—

•

Dress and the rest should be kept in due coufonnjty with

age and other things. ‘ Banipga, ’ means here eonfo’-mit;/,

compalabilitt! •, any other kind of ‘SarUpyaf ‘similari-

ty,’—such ns that of figure and the like—being impossible

in this case.

' Dress
’

stands for the disposition of the hair, of orna-

ments, and so forth. Fo^ instance, daring boy-hood, hair is

to be worn in tufts
;
during yonth, it shail be worn in curls
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anil sH^h other shapes
;
while in old age it slmll be either

worn clotted, orahall be clean shaven.

‘ SjKich

'

al.so should be in conformity with age. Sirni-

hirly, ‘ IhfiHjhU

'

also
|
that is, during early life tlie man should

think of the triad (of wealth, pleasure and religions merit);

hnt as he grows old, his tlioughts should rest mainly on

Religious Merit.

Dress should also be in conformity with one’s occupation, as

also with one’s wealth
;
it should be in conformity with one’s

family also. So that such tilings as painting oE the teeth and

dressing o£ the hair, etc., even thougli otherwise flsgrmit, oeasc

to be so when they are in keeping with one's occnpation, etc.

It has been said that the present verse deals with ordinary

worldly activity. That is to say, it iloes not lay down an

Injimction ;—tiie injunctive portion of it having been

already got out from other sources. All that the verse iloea

is to describe the ordinary usage of the world
;

the seuso

l>eing that if one behaves in accordance with this, one

follows the ways of the world, and hence does not become

unpopular among men.—

(

18
)

VBRSB XIX.

He eiuLi, amtats rone ovga svoit trkstisis as ouickiw rsi.iveh

THE IRTEtUaKNOR, ARS OOVDUOtVE TO WEAI.TII AND ASE KRHE-

FIOIAL,—AB AI/IO OVER TRE VeDIU ScSIETURUS.— (IS)

‘ Af enlifsil Ihf iiittUigence, ’— «.y., Itihiisas, Puriii.iRs,

Tinrirni'ii f|n oE Reasoning, and also tliose written

by lirhaspad, Usluuias and others.

‘ Beneficial '—productive of benefit; i.e., leading to percep-

tible desirable results
;
such for instance, as tiie Sciences of

lledioine and Astronomy; — the Science of Polity being

mentioued separately (under those ‘conducive to wealth').

‘ I'sdic Sa'ijitures.’—This terra stands here for those

sciences that arc helpful in understanding tlie mean-

ing of the Veda
;
such sciences for insUncCt as those of

Exegesis, Etymologies, Gi'amnwr and Interpretation,
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If the term stood tor tlie Vedic texts themselveSi these

would be conducive to iinpercepdble (and not perceptible)

reiultd.—(19).

VERSE XX

For, ts THs kiu ooss ok srvuriKo a scibkce, so iioeb he go ok

DKDBnSTAKDIKC, ANO TOEK UlS KKOVtEDOE 8UIKEE FORTH.—(20)

* Bha-fi/a.

‘AVudy’here stands for mqiUcatii-ii, repeated rraditig.

‘ L’lulerstands’—i.f., when one studies a treatise repeatedly,

one comes to comprehend fully what is coubiined in it.

‘ Then hie hwieUiije ehineeJorlh —i.'.t becomes briglit.

This verse states the reason for the foregoing verse.

The root ‘ mch ’ governs the Dative only wlien it is used

ill the sense of ‘ longing for ;
’ and, as it does not convey tliat

meaning iiere. we do not have the Dative.—(-0.)
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SECTION III—THE 'FIVE SACRIFICES.'

VERSE XXI.

To ‘DIE IIEST OF Ills POWER, HE aEtl.I. HKVEIl tiUlT TUB SACRIFICE

10 J-SE SAOiR, THE lUCRlFlOK TO TUK GORE, TUB BACBJFICE Tu

ELBUEHTALS, THE SAC'HiriClS TO UEII ARP TUS SAORTIIOE TO THE

Fuss,—(21)

Bhd^’ja.

Tlie Hflcri&ccu |ii'eAcribe(l in Discourse IV' are I'eiterated

here for the purpose of laying clown detnils in connection with

them
;
these ileuile shall be ilcicribed in the next verse.

Others think that the reiteration of these sacrifices

under the 'observances' is for the purpose of establishing

their obligatory diameter
;

so that tho man shall form the

determination that ‘ so long us I continue to be a householder,

I shall not omit the Five Qceat Sacrifices.'

In any case, wo should not entertain the idea that these

have been mentioned twice for the purpose of enjoining them

twice over, Because, in the present verse, we do not find

any injunctive word
;

all that is said is that ‘ he shall not

omit and, as a matter of fact, this ‘ uon'oniission'is already

implied by the obligatory character of tho sacrifices. And

since we recognise in these sacrifices the same that have

been enjoined before, there is no reason why they should be

regarded as distinct acts.

‘ To Ihi best of his power ’— i.e., with cooked food, or

with uncooked food, or with fruits and roots.—(21)

VERSE xxn.

Some psaanss, oosvemasi 'yith the ormsanoes bbutiso -w

BACairioss, wao no rot oberish ant desires, regolariy

OFEBR TBE3E GREAT SAORIFIOE8 InA TUB SGHSE-OROAHS.—(22)
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lihasya. •'

‘Some pereon^’—Hnuscliolders— ‘ ifilh the

•iniinances relating ti< mrrifier'i, o_ffer these great tuerijicee into

the sen/e-nrgane
\

’ i.r., tliey accnmpiis]i tlieir performance in

tliia manner.

\V!io are rlieae people ?

Tiioee irho ihi not rhorish nng irsires
;

*

—

i.e,, thone who
have no dcaire foi' ncipiirinjf \venlth, who have reiionnced

the Vedic rituals.

Some I'eople regard this verso as enjoining wliat is to lie

done hy the person living on ‘ pickings and gleniiiiiga, ’ as

also bj' the lame and the mniined. That such persons also

may marry wives is going to he <Iec!nred later on in 9-‘-0.

Such |ierarina are not entitled to the regniar perfopmanoe of

the Kive Saerihees; for the simple I'eaaon that tlicy enn never

|sjssass wealth sutficient for the perforraniiceof the sacrifices;

since they are to earn only enough for enhsistence, and not

any more than that, which eonld be need in the performance

of sacrifices.

The root ‘ hn '(in' juhraii,’
‘
offer, ’) indicates the not of

(liiiii;/ in general. Foi' the ‘ sncrifice, ' whicli is a partjculnr

act, can never he the object of ‘ homa,

'

which is another act ;

there can be no such expression ns ‘ cooks the cooking
;

’ w«

have snoli expressions as ' does the cooking,' ' does the sacri-

fice. ’ It is only when verbs stand in need of objects in

general that they get, foi' their auxiliaries, snbstancos and

their operations ; e.g., we have such expressions ns ‘ desires

to eat,
’

‘ he is nble to cat,
'

‘ know to cat :
’ and the jiartieiilnr

(the part) ia often found to be used ns indicative of tlie

general (the whole), when, for instance, one speaks of ' the

ox ’ as to be e.xnroiiied ‘ by its foot.

'

Some people explain the ‘ offering into the senee-orgaiis
’

to mean their l eetrainiiig.

Others, again, have eitplnined it to mean what has been

descrilied in the llpanisad/Chhandogya), where it is said that

t
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»

tlie fiiiit mouthful thut one eats in the moi'ning and in the

evening, should be put into the mouth as an ‘oblation, ’ with

the foi'iniiln ‘ prdnayn svahd,

'

and so forth.

Others, again, explain that the ‘offering’ here spoken of

is the same as what is enjoined in the next verse as a form

of ‘worship;’ audit is thus that the two verses become

construed together.

“ But, in the next verse, the life-bieath is laid dowh as to

be olfererl into speech, and not into the aeme-orfian (as in

the present verse).”

There is no force in the objection. The mention of the

‘ sense-organs ’ simply indicates the spiritual character oE

Che offering
;
what is insent is that this offering does not

require uny external ncceesorie8.~{22)

VBR9B XXIII.

BoMI{ nCOPl.S CONSTtHTLY OVHR inElR MFK-n«RSTU IKTO 8TBECH,

AND THEIR SPEECH IHTO TBE. UEE-BRSATII,—XHOWINO THAT IK -

SPEBCn AND IS I.IPE-BRB4T1I RESTS THE IHPEaiStlAHI.E PUI.-

PII.IIEKT nr SACRIFICES.— (SSf

Bha^yo.

Wiienover a mnn breathes, he should,think— ' I am offer-

ing speech into Life-brea’li
;

’ and when he speaks, he should

think—‘I am offering Lifo-breath into Speech.’ By this

alone the Five Sacrifices become accomplished.

“ If tliese are obligatory, they should not be spoken of

as leading to any results.”

As a matter of fact, only such persons are entitled to this

form ot sacrifice as are cognisant of the real nature of the

Soul.

This same fact has been laid down in the I'panifads, iu

connectipn with ‘ the worship of the Five Fires.’ and in great

detail in the Katiplaii Brahmana.

‘ Imperishable ’—in their results
; their results consisting

in noii-vetiirii to the cycle of birth ^and rebirth.—(23)
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VERSE XXIV

UTUSK BuIBMiSiS, LOOKISQ. WITH THE ETB OF KKOIVLEHOE,

UFOS nils ACT AS UAVIMO IIS HOOT IK KSOlVLEDQg, ALWAYS

SACftlFIOS WITH THESE SAOSIFICES, DF 3IBASS OF KBOIfLEBOh.—

(24)

Bkai>na.

‘ B>j rteuc ’—by the Five gieftt sacrifices under

treatment—'they «acri/ice,'— I'.e., aecomjjlisli tlieir duty in

lelatJon to them. It is in this sense that there is difference in

the denotations of the two terms, ‘ sacrifice ’ and ‘ sacrifices,’—

between which the text speaks of the relation of cause niu!

effect
;
just us we have in the expressioiii ‘ he who sacrifices

with the Agnii{(ma sacrifice.’

Question.'—"How can the aacrifiee be accomplished by

means of knowledge J 6'acrt/ict consists in the act of offering

a certain material foe tiie benefit of a deity
;
and certainly

knuwUdge is not of the nature of such an act."

Our ansiTer is as follows!— By the term ‘sacrifice’ in

the present verse what is meant is the accompliahinent e/

the act of sacrifieiiig.

‘‘ It such iiccomplisiiment were brought about by hiowleJ'ie

alone, for what purpose would there be the perforihance of

the act itself ? The performance of an act cannot be entirely

objectless. If your idea be that— 'eince the Veda speaks of

tiie reward of nn act accruing aieo to the man having

knowledge of it, there is no need of the nctnal peiformance

at all,’—this cannot be right
;

as the passage referred to is

only a commendatory description subserving tlie purposes

of some other passage.”

To this we make the following reply i—We have already

pointed out tiiat the persons entitled to die pcidormnnce of

the sacrifices in question me tliose that liave realised the

true nature of the Soul and arc entirely free from desires.

And it is tliese person^' that are spoken of as ‘ possessing
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knowliylge,’ iind not those who have tlie kiioivleilge of ihe act.

What tlio picseiit text means is that »acb persons, having

given up the Vodii, but continuing in the liouse, shouhl

accoin|iUsh the great sacriKcea in this iiianiier. That is to

sa3
', it is ouly by means o{ knowledge of the Soul that

suoli jiersons can accomplish such saertbees as can be per-

fovined only witli the help of \venltb (which these men have

renounced)
;

but, as regards the two duties of TeachlYig anil

olfering ivater-libadons, it is going to be declared in Disconrse

VI, that these can be ucuimplished only by tlie actual pet'

fovmance of the acts (and iiOt by knowledge of the Soul),

The text adds a cuiiiuiendatory declaration, by way of

puintiDg out the reason for wliat lias been said above,

‘ llariiig ilt rout in Kiiuiiiteilgai’—i.e., that act n hicli has its

root in Knowledge. Knowledge stands at the root uf all

acts ;
au ignorant person cannot perform any act at all.

This is wbat has been aaid in such |iasssges— as
—'the

learned man sacrifices,’

' Lookiny with the eye if JutoulcUye.’—The Knowledge

being as if it were tlie Eye ; just us colour is lasrceived byineaiis

of the eye, so is the matter known by meuns of knowledge.
* Kiwwledya ’

here tioes not stand for the \'e<lH alone—(24).
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SECTION (4).—THE AGNIHOTRA AND
THE DARSHA-PURNAMASA,

VERSER XXV.
He SEALL always OYMIK ITIK AUNIIIO'CUA.GITHGB at the ilBUlNNimi,

Ott, AT TUB BNU, UE UAVANL NlCiK'l', AS ALSO TUB “ HaUSUA " AXU

THE " 1'aUIINAMIxA ” AT THE SKJ) Oi' BACK IIAI.S'-UOKTH.—(251-

BhSifiia.

The toi'ins ‘iignihi'h-a

'

mul the rest lire found useil in the

Vede mul in the GvIiyuAutru texte, in tlie sense of particulnr

rites
; and tlicse rites. lUongwith their pruccdurc, are prescribed

in these texts. And it is to these ritee that tlie present

verse nmkes n m/ereih-e
;

it dues nut uulitniii the uriKiunl

iiijanctiou of the rites
;

speohilly, as it spoRks of tiieir /unii

only ; id! iliut the present verse nieutioiis is (he uecessity

of iierfuriiiiiig the net of (/ferhi,9unly,—^nd it does not mention

either the material to he offered, or die deity to ivlioin it is Co

be otfered- And yet the imiiies ".lgii/k>lra
’

mid the rest, stami

ill need of the mention of dctiiilcil particiihivs
;
lienee it follows

thiit wlint is implied is thnt Cliu deUiilcil piirCiciiInrs of these

rites are tu bo lenruC from other trencises.
"

If tiuit be so, then, since the necessity of perforniiiig the

riles also could be learnt from those same treatises, there is no

use for the present text nt nil."'

The use of the present te.xt lies in adjustiag the necessity

of performing these nets, in the case of [icrsons irho Iiave

lenounced 'Vedic rituals, with the form of worship Ittid down

in the present context
;
the sense being that just as, according

to what has been said legaidiiig some people offering ‘ the

lifebreath into speech,’ and so fortii, the Five Great Siicrifices

are performed by such men, by means of fCiioiclalife alone,—so

me the sacrificial rices mentioned in the present verse also.

Then again, what sort of objection is this that you urge, when
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you fujc
—

‘ Why should there be a repeated mention ? ’ As a

matter of fact, in the case of the Vedic and Smrti texts, it is

found that rrhat is said in one part of it is said aj^ain in an-

other part
;
and all this would be open to objection (accord-

ing to you). Lastly, we have already provided the general

answer to such objections
i— ni:,, that since tlie persons meant

to bo eiiiigbtened ore many, the texts cannot be regarded as

needless repetitions at all. Just as, by reason of the porceiv-

era being many, there are many organs of perception, and all

men cannot see with one eye only, and tliere is need of

several such organs,— so also is the case witli the diverse

Vedic and Smrti texts.

The<iue8tion might be raised—‘‘Why should the mere

name of the rites be mentioned ?
"

There is nothing objectionable in this also. Since the

procedures as laid down in the several Vedic texts are diver-

gent^ which particular procedure could the verse mention ?

If it were to mention all, there would be prolezity
;
and if

it were to mentiou any one only, this would involve the

abandoning of the others.

" liven so, tlie omission is open to objection.”

But we have already pointed out that the present verse

contains only a reference, and not an [njwietiun. It is only

an Injunctiuii, against wliicb the objection can be urged that

—
' the act being already enjoined elsewliere, why should it

be enjoined again f
’

‘ At the beyinning and end "f dag and night
;
’—this is

not meant to be construed respectively. What is meant is

—
• at the beginning of day and beginning of night,’ and ‘

at

the end of day and end of night
;

’ and by this, morning and

evening are meant. For those who follow the practice of

making the offerings after eunrUe, the ottering shall be made

‘ at the beginning of day
j

’ while for those who follow the

practice of making the otfering^isrbrr funn'sr, it shall be

made ‘ at the end of night.’
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The term ‘ thru ' here U syiionjnions ivith ‘ Dmam,

'

'

day.

’

' Aheays, '— throughout one's life, one should offer

tliese morning and efening libations.

In connection reith ‘ dtiniAenA, ' it is necessary to supply

the root ‘ yajita ’

;

ns the original injunction of the Darsha-

aocW^e/! does not contain the verb, ‘jukuyat,’—the injunc-

tion being in the form ‘ Aardtena yajila ;

'

and the present

verse mattes only a reiterative reference to what is pre-

scribed in that injunction ; and thus (it being impostible to

construe ‘ dartiena

'

with the verb ‘ iukuyai
’

in the verse)

it becomes necessary to supply tbe verb ‘ yajela.
‘ For tbis

same reason, thongh tbe text does not matte any specifica-

tion, tbe phrase, 'at th« end of tudf-manik’ should be under-

stood to mean that the Darsha is to be performed at the end

of the darker fortnight, and the Pawnamasa at the end of

tbe brighter fortnight Says the Shrttli— ' One should per-

form the Darsha sacrifice on the Moonless Day and the

Pawrfamasa on the Full Moon Day.’—(26)
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SECTION (5)—THE HARVEST-SACRIFICE.

VERSE XXVI.

Ar THE ENII o; TBB nBAm, THR BflIntlANA SnAl.I. PERFORU

THE " NSW-HiRVE3T Sai-RIVICE
;
"

.AT TRR END TiK ItlE

SEASOSS, THE “ AORVARA-JIACniPIOBS
;

" AT THE EHD OF THE

SOtATICEA TIIS “ AjHHAL-SAORinOR
;

" AHH AT THE P.NH OF

THR TEA* THE “ SoXA-SAOniFCrSS.”—‘26)

Bhaf'ia.

Tlie term ‘ Awi/H, ’ 'grains,’ «tnnrfi« for tlie \'rVii rikI

otlier ({rMOs ;

—

‘fiul’ ineniii The meniiiiig i»

Clint when the previous supply of ;;nuiiB line become ex-

hfiLWted, he olmll perform the 'Now-Hnrve«t Snorifice,' i, e.,

tlio Ai/ru!iana uncrifico.

This does not mean timt either the exhniution of cho pre'

vious supply of grain, or the coming in of the new harvest,

U the reason or occasion for tlie psrformance of the .iffra;/-

(tnsfli pvluit is meant is that tlie eating of new grain is prohi-

bited, until one lias performed the This is what

lim been said in the following taxt~‘ Witlioiit Imving offered

the snorifice, one should not eat new ginin.’ On these gronndi,

some people exphin tlie verso to mean that ‘ since one can-

not oat new grains without having performed the .•Jpj'ai/«prt

sacrifice, one shall perform this sacrifice.’

Rnt, according to this explanation, It woiihl mean that—

if there has been no previous grain-supply, or, if there is

no fresh grain-supply, or, if one has no desire to eat new

grains, it would not be necessary to perform tlio Jiffrai/am/

sacrifice. If tlie ‘ end of previous supply ’ be taken to be

indicative of the coming in of the new supply [and there

were nothing to prohibit the eating of new grains before

performing the sacrifice], then it hecomespossible to eat die

new grain without having perfortned the sjicriftee.
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For tlieise nsisous, we conclude (bat bere we bate two

declaratious—(a) ‘ he shnll not eat without bavin" perEotnied

the sacrifice ' (uext verse) and (i) ' at the eud uC the gniins,

&c.’ (piesent verse). Tiie ‘ eud of grains ’ is luciint to stand

fur the coming of the new grain ; since the in is cer-

(uin, aud as such can serve as the occasion for the sacrifice.

The ‘ end ’ or ‘ exhaustion ’ (of the former supply), on the

other hand, is uncertain; since, in thc.atse of ricli men,

there are supplies that may last for three years. It is fur

these reasons that the author of the Sulra )us dec-hired

—

‘ Without having performed the A^nikolra, one sliall not eat

out of the harvest,’ and ‘When one U satisfied for the yciU',

line shall perform the Agrayana,’—and, further, ‘ The new-

graiii sacrifice is to be done in the autumn this lust laying

down the time for the sacrifice- So that the man, for whom
there is no *end of the former supply, ’ will observe the

rule regiwding luitumn being the time for the sacrifice

;

which will not be done by another person (for whom there

is ‘ end of former supply ’). In this way, both tlie declara-

tions ate found to have their use. If this were not the

meaning, then the author would have said simply— ‘ On the

coming uf tlie ucw harvest, he shall perform the Keiv-Qar-

vest Sacrifice.' Since, however, the author says
—

‘ without

having performed the New-Harvest Sacrifice, one shall not

eat uf the uew grains, ’ it follows that eveu when the uew

harvest has come in, if the man hapiien to have old corn left,

lie may wait till the autumn (for the perforwaiice of (he lacri-

fice) ;
auil, siuce the coming in of the uew harvest forms the

occasion for the sacrifice, the performouce uf tlie .-iy/uyoria is

obligatory, eveu when (he mau has uu desire to eat new grains.

‘ A! the end uf ihe neatuii^.’—.\ccordiog to the theory

that ‘ die season constitutes the year,' what lliis portion

of the text lays down is the i>erfonnaace uf the Ghdiur-

!Md.'7/<> sacrifices ; in fact, (it is tliese sacrifices that ai-e re-

ferred to by the term ‘ adR^am.’ , ,
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u/'/Af ’ means ‘ begiiiuiiig nf tlio two soIb-

tices ’ ;—tbe two soisticos being the ' northern ’ and the

southern.' At those, one shall perform tlie ' Aniinal-Sacri-

hce,’ twice during the year. The luitbor of the Sutra has

said— ' This sacritioe is either si.t monthly or yearly. ’

' Al lh<i end 0/ ths t/iiir.’

—

The term '.^nnid’iB syuoiiy

mous with ‘ year; ' and the ‘ eud ’ of this is the Mshira, the

later winter season, The present verso does not mean titat

tile Somii-sacridee shall be j^erformed during tbe winter

;

whnt is meant is thnt
—

‘ when the winter lias [Missed and the

spring has arrived, the Soma-aaciifice shall be performed,'

Says tlie Shruti—* At each spring-season, one shall perform

the Ji/vUtloma sacridee,'

^^hat the whole text means is that tliese constitute the

obligatory rites, and, as such, shall be performed, sotnehow

or the other, by even those who have renounced Vedic

rituals.—(2(i).

VBRSB XXVII

iViTiiouT HiviMO piniroaMsD the ^iaw-H.iavEST SsoaiFioe, aki>

rni: Aeiual SacaiFioE, riis UuXkusiia, who has set iir the

ElKE, SUAI.L HOT SAl HE» OllAlH UH MEAT,— If JIG OEStnBS

TO LIVE A tOHO Lift!.— 127;

B/lS0(l.

The term ' Aijnhnun

'

must staiiil here fur one who Ims set

up Che Tire
;
because ‘ observtiiiccs ' form the subject matter

of the context
;
and it is in connection with the A^niAotrri-

koma tliat we have ‘ observances ' laid down in tlie Yajiiiy

veda.

Without having performed tlie Animal Sacrifitx-, he shall

not eat meat, nor shall be eat new gniiii witiioiit having

performed the New-Hurvest Sacrifice.

The text next describes the reinird accruing fruin tlie

observing of this rule—' if he Jeairef tv litv « lung life,’

Tbe term, ' dyti,’
‘
life,' denotes Clie tdiiclioii of the out-and-

ill-breathings operating continuously, liven though tbe verb,
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' to live,' re intransitive, yet n-e have the ftcensadve ending, in

,
view of the action of ‘desiring,’—tliisact of lie^iring being ex-

[iressed by the verb (* to live') as ending in the desiderative

affix ‘ sail,’ Tlioiigb, as a matter of fact, the object of tbe act

of ‘ desiring ’ is what is denoted by the root to n hich the

desiderative is affixed (i.r., tiring), and not anything outside

the desiderative term itself,—an<l the /iegirr is subordinate to

what if de»lrc‘i,—yet there neeil be nothing incongrnous in

the suggested constrnction, in view of the dictum that ‘ the

bnsic term and the affix jointly denote n'hat is expressed by

the affix ’
;

so that die accnsative ending mat- be attributed

t-> wliat is expressed by the desiderative word as a wliole.

According to this view also, die term
'

‘ life,’ would

be indicative of a period of timr, tlie meaning being ‘ if be

desires a life lasting for a long time.’ So that the accusatire

would be due to the dictum tbnl ' in die case of intransitive

l erbe, the time-period ma; be regarded as an object.’

This rule, relating to tbe man with the Fire performing

the Animal Sacrifice, applies to the case of the Agrayana

sacrifice also. Hecanse the Orhya texts have prescribed tbe

Agrayana a« an obligatory rite for one who lias only file

domestic fire.

As for die rule that ‘ the New-Harvest Sacrifice is to be

performed ill the autumn,' this refers to the I'riit'and the

Shyamaka grains, not to the Yara. Nor is it necessary

to perform the Harvest-Sacrifice at each and every harvest
;

nor is it performed with such grains as the .l/<5ji«,the Mudga,

and the like. That nil this is so follows from the fact that

the present text is dependent upon other scriptural in-

junctions, and it is not itself a self-sufficient injunction, as

we have already explained. And in other scriptural in-

junctions it has been laid down that the Agrayariiili is

to be performed with the Vrihi, the Skyamaka and the

Yara. ,
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Though this is so, yet other grains also shool(5 not-be

eaterii until the Aurayatfifli has been performed
j

since it

hns been stated in general terms that ‘ he shall eat iio neu

grains;' and i( the author had meant to prohibit the

eating of only those grains with which the Agrayatfisli U
l>erformed, then lie should lia;’e said

—
' He shall not eat the

I'ViA/, the Sh/amdka and the I'nm, until he has made the

offering ;
' nliile what the author of the Sii&a has said is

—

‘The Agrayapa is to be performed with the IViAt, the

Skyamdia and the I'ouo
; one s\aU eat no iieio grains until

one has made die offering
;

’ so that the term ‘ grain

'

cnnnot

stand for any particular grains only.— {2/).

VBRSB XXVIII

foil BIS Fiats, ORSBDV OF BSW OSAlMa AXn >IBAT, aSEK TO

Dtvocia me virt life, ip Tner abb hot woasHiFrES wirn

HEW muIHe AND WITH AIEAT.—(38)

Siasya.

liy pointing out the evils arising from the oiniMion of

die said rites, cne text indicates their obligatory character.

‘ Not Kars/iijtj)eii ici/A iieir grains,’—not having the

oblations offered into them.— ' the firee ’—of the man who tins

set up the fire,—'ssai lo tierviir ‘—o&i—'his very life.'

‘Greed.’—'Greed' is excessive longing; and one who

has this, is called ‘greedy.' The affix ‘ini’ has the force

of the possessive.—(i8)
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SECTION (6).—ATTENDING UPON GUESTS.

VERSE XXIX
Ni> QUEOT BIIII.L Ofl'CLL IH BIS nOOSB BITBOCT BBISG BOKOVIIIED,

TO HIE BEST OE HIS ABIUTT, WITH SEAT, FOOD, BED, OH WITH

WATEB, FBOlTfl ASP BOOTS.—(2!l|.

BhSfya.

WhBt is sM<1 here has nlrea(l7 been saiil before
; it is re*

iCevateil here fur the purpose of la^in^ilown the udditioiml

iletails Cimt follovr.

‘ No gxiest shall dwsU in Ats house unhonoured.'—Tlmt

is, .ill guests clioiild be loilged in the Iioiise nfter beiug

honoured.

‘ To the best of his abUili/,’—One or two, or several,—as

many as can !« duly honoured—shall be honoured with sear

and other things. What is meant is that when guests nre living

io one’s house, all these things should be provided for them,

ill a respectful mamier
;

it does not mean that ODeshouIdgive

away one’s proprietary riglit over all these articles in the

house, Since ‘ fruits and roots ’ have been mentioned

separately, it follows that these are to be given only in the

event of other kinds of food, iu the shape of rice, juice, meat

and blitter, being not available.—(29)

VERSE XXX.

flc SIIAU. NOT BONOOB, EVEN WITH SPBECII, iuiustohs. those

WHO FOLLOW IHFBOFEE OCCOPATIONS. THOSE WHO ABE CAT-I.IKE

IN THEIK EEHATIOOa, IIVFOCatTES, lOOICiiNB, AND TBCISE WRU

BEUAVE LIKE HERONS.—(30)

Bkasya.

In view of the implitd meaning of the terms ‘ shall

dwell,’ people have takeirtbis verse to mean that one shall
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n(»t offer shelter, for the wight, to tJie impostor and otliers,

who may happen to arrive in tlie evening. This, however,

is not right ; what the present verse does is to forbid tile

of certain )>ersons
;
and it is not meant that all

kinds of foo<l, etc,, shall l>e >vithhelri fi-om them. Kven during

the day, while people are eating, their presence tor a certain

time is inevitables hence the terms, ‘ elinll live,' need not

iiecessai'ily indicate the time of evening. •

ImpnsloT^
B
—those who bear external marks (of reli-

giosit}’); r.p., wandeing mendiointa who go about in re<i

clothing, or naked, and so on

‘ ThoM irho /olhic improjier iititij)nliiinAi~i.e,, those who,

even in normal times, live by occupation fit foi' other castes;

f. when the Brulmwfa nilopts the ocenpation of the

Kia/irii/a, Of tiie K^nlfrijia that of the I''((mA,vo, and so

forth.

‘ Thnst icho are cat-lil'e in their Oehavhnr j'—i.i., those

ivho pei'forin the Agnihotra and other rite*, for the purpose of

winiiitig popular esteem, hoping to obtain gifts of dwelling,

&c., thereby,—nnd not because auch rites are their duties

presoribed by the sciptui'es,

' //y/wen'/M,’—whose thoughts are differeiBt from theii'

speech
; *,g>, having promised Co help some one, they dis-

regard him, ninl do not do anytiisg at all.

' l.iefirinnK,'— i,e., ntlieists, those who entertain such

notions as ‘ thei'e i* no other world, there is no good in

charity, nor in saorificial offering*.’

' Who behave like herons.’—These also are hypocriite, with

a slight difference ti'om those mentioned before; this differene

between the two shall be shown later on.

' Even with speech to say nothing of offering the seat.

&c.; tliey are not to Vie even respectfully welcomed with such

words us ‘ please come.’ The mere giving of food is mennt

to be sanctioned, just in the manner in which it is given to

iow-caste [lersons. Tbs revered Krsna-Dvaipiiyana has
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declai'ed, with reference to the giving of food, ;u> follows

—

‘ One shall not stop to enquire about bU birtli or learning
;

’

which means that in the giving of food one should not enquire

after the qualificadons of tiie rcdpienf.—(30)

VERSE XXXI

Hk SHAM. iiONOue WITH orreaiKOS tnlkius ambto Pitss. thosk

Vedio scmours, who iiavb Rsonie accouplisiieo ih tub

Veda, ik LSAEunto ahd ie the oseERVAjioEs, as also hohse-

IIULUESa
;

IIS SHALL, HOU'ISVER, AVOID TBC^K WHO AUE

OTHEBMISB.—131>

Bha^ja.

Tlie‘ 1 Wa,' ‘ /«rtr/«';ii( ’ and tlic* nbserixiiieea,’—
‘ Muse irh"

become accomplished’ in these,

—

i.e., those who liave completed

their course of training in these. There are several kinds of

' accompiished students.’ Of them those who have studied

the Vedii are called ‘ accomplished in the Veda ;
' those who

have satisfied their thirst for learning, are called ' accomplish-

ed in learning on account of the proximity of the term

Veda. ’ the ‘ learning ’ meant here is Vedic learning
;

espedaly because, as a matter of fact, that alone is real learn-

ing. The ‘ obsercanees ’ are those that liave been detailed

under 3'I el setj.

Tiiere is this view also that the final ‘ bath
’
(signifying

accomplUhiaenl) cannot be taken, merely on tbc compietioii

of the learning of the Veda and its meaning ; the full period

of thirty-six years (or, other alternatives} bas to be gone

through.

Othei's have explained that tlic term ‘ accum|)lisbcd in the

observances ’ stands for those who, witliout having studied tbc

Veda, take the final ‘ bath ’ after three years.

But this view is absolutdy untenable
;
since there can be

no ‘ bath ’ for one wbobns not learuttiic Veda.

Ub<iectioii
—’ 'Vby should the text add the term Vedic

scholars this (lualificuticgi being already implied by the

epithet ‘ accomplished t” •
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A'lWcer ;—The term Ibus been wlded for tbe purpose of

lading stress upou tko fact that those persons are meant who
still keep up their study of tbe Veda.

‘ Hoiiteholders.’—This does not mean that the mendicant,

the ascetic and the student are not to be lionoured
;
all that is

meant is that, since all those live upon aims, they cannot be

regaixleda.s ‘guests;’ especially as the student cannot dwell

anywhere else o-xcept at his teaeber’s house, and the ascetic

cannot dwell away from tlte toresW. I’or the Itenuncialc

also, dwelling in villages is not possible, since it has been

distinctly declared that ‘ lie shall go to the villoge only when
seeking for alms ’ (Gautama, S. 1 4), From all this it follows

that, ill view of the fuct chat persona in the other stages of

life live in places other than ‘ lioueeliolda,’—even tiiongh it be

somehow posable for them to have the character of ‘ guests/

—what is said here can apply to huussholileni only, ns a rule.

‘ tVUh Iv ifji/s mil lo Pilfs.’—That is, these

persons are to be received and honoured Bt the performance

of rites in honour of Gods and of Pitrs.

' OMsi'icms.’—

T

hose who are not ‘ acwuiplished, ’ should

be avoided, even though they be free from tiie iiforesaid

defects (described in 30).—(31)

VBRSE XXXll

Tbe Uoosi!iioi,DBB susa give is buch »b he as w tuoss

WHO DO iror cook TBEIR Oivs food
;

ASD, for the SIKE OF

All IIVISB Bsisas, UK BniLD ftAKB iPPOBTIOKUBST, WIlTIOlIf

DKTEIUESI (to HIUSELF).—(83)

Bha^inu.

'

'I'kuse lehii dv not cuok iksir oim.jhud,'—Students and
lieuunciates are meant,—say some.

But this is not right, as gifts to students and hermits bus

already been laid down as an obligatory duty. Hence, what
is meant by the preseut text is that one shall give as much
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iis one Clin to the poor hihI also to impostors (iviio lire ' unable

to cook for tliemselvea). That is, tils giving sliali be In

due coiisideiatioii of wliat lie can give and of the iiuaiitity

of fuoil cookeil in his house. Since the recipients are

described as doing no ‘cooking, ’ it follows that cooked fooii

is to be given to tlicm.

‘ Aj^porliunmenl.’—Hu shall distribute out of his other

belongings also,—such as fuel, clothing, medicines and other

useful things,

‘Among all beings.’—The term ‘beings ’ stands for all

living things in the world
;

just as it is used in sncli

declarations as 'gCiyatri ia all tliia being.’ .Since inanimate

beings cannot be helped in the same manner ns living Idlings,

tills term here stands for coiiscitnis, living^ beings only.

Thus, according to the view that plants are capable of

growing and endowed with consciousness, it would follow

that some a)>portionment of wealth should be made for

providing for the watering of plants, &c., also.

The term ' Miifti,’ ‘being,’ has many lueanings
: (I) In

some cases, it means the i-rincipa! thing, e.g., in such expres-

sions as ‘this liriihmana woman is the being

m

this iioiise
;

’

(2)

sometimes it means ‘ghost
;

’ e.g.,
‘
tliis person is obsessed by

n being
;

’ (3) sometimes it means the contrary thing
; e.g.,

‘

he says, what is bhvtn
;

’ (4) soinetiines it is used in the sense

of the past,

—

eg., ‘this verb denotes the bhiila;’ (5) aometimes

it stands for particular lieities,

—

r.g.^ ‘offering to ihshhalas
;

’

(6) sometimes it stands foi* all conscious beings,—r,^., ‘one

should not kill bhStas;’ (7) sometimes it denotes ajjjirvach,

—

‘ our Moon is bhutn, become, large ;
'
(b) sometimes it denotes

similituile,

—

e.g.,
‘

this ia kacya—bhuki, aa if it were a [loem •’

and (D) sometimes it means onning into existence,— e.g.,

‘Devadattn’s son is bhuta, born.’ Whet the term means in the

present context we have already explained.

The Dativeending in ‘bhudbhyah’ denotes ‘/u»- the sake of,’

«
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‘ ir7<Aou< lielrimei’l
;

’— so thnt no antteriiig be cftuseil to

his own family
;

that is, bo shall keep back enough for

his own family, and then, with the remainder, he aheli

‘make the apportionment.’ This is what is taught also

in 11-10.—(32)
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SECTION (7)-DUTlES OF THE ACCOMPLISHED
STUDENT I SOURCES OF WEALTH.

VBRSE XXXItl

SuffehInu rauM iiuhuek, the tocoMi’LisirsD BrncEtir aaouLU

SEEK FOE We;tt,T!I FROM TUK KIKCS, Oil FROM SHE AT IVUOSK

8AOSIFICIAI. RITES liS QFmiATES, OR FBOU'lIlS FUl'II. i
AMD

NOT FHO.« OTHERS
|

SUOII IS THE llUtB.—133)

Hhati/a.

The term ‘ iini/

'

here »tRnil>i tor rU iveHlthy uwtea
j

ms

the author is jfoiiijf to deelure later on (lO-llS)—'-The king

should be licgged by pei'KoiiM sufluiiiig from want and seeking

for wealth and mebils.’ Thus the term ‘ rSjan,
’

‘ king,

'

in

its primary denotation signifies the Kfattriya CAste
;
but on

the strength of wliat we see in other treatises, we take it

to mean here the ‘ king of men, ' specially, as kings of men

are wealthy. Tliiia, what the text means is that—
‘
gifts

'

should be received from such persons as are extremely rich

in the possession of cows and bidls, goat and sheep, cash and

grains. In doing this, the man shall be also observing the

rule that ‘ he should live without causing pain to any one j

’

as such people do not feel any pHin in making gifts
;
while

if one were to beg from men with small wealth, it would be

open to objection.

If the, term ' ra;'«n ’ were taken in its primary sense of

tlie Kfattriya caste, the receiving of gifts from Brahmanas

and others would become forbidden
;
and this svould be against

the teaching of all Smrtvi. In another Smrti, we read—
‘ One shall receive gi^s from commended twice-born people,

and uncooked food also from a SAvifra who is submissive.' In

prohibitione also, we find the term ‘ rajan
’

used in the sense

of ‘ king of men ;
’ e.g., itf such passages as— ‘One shall not
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accept- from the EiijS,’ where the prohibition cannot

apply to the K^attrii/a caste, since the text subsequently (ulds

—‘or from one not bom of KsuUriya pni-entA’ (4-84), It is for

tills reason that tliie latter verse cannot be taken as tovbiciiling

the acceptance of glfb from tiie K?attrijn, because, if that

were meanf, the text could not add ‘ from one not born of Kea-

ttriya parents
;

' for those ‘ not horn of Ksattviya parents ' can

never be ‘ Keatti iyas. ' For those reasons, the coucluiion on

this point i« aa follows ' gifts sliall be accepted fi-om sucli

If eattriya kings' as behave according to the aoriptiiresi and

not fi-om others,’

‘ From one at ichose sacrificial rites he nfficialee, or from

hie pupil,’—The Genitive ending is used in reference to tlie

‘ wealth. ’ Or, wo may read the phrase as ending with the

‘Tasiafflx’—sSiyrtiifitidsfto^.’ Since both theao names are

based hpon tlie' doing of certain acts, the meaning is that—
‘ lie shaU live by the occupations of Teaching and OAiciatiiig

at Sacrifices.
’

Utliers e.xplivin ae follows :—The receiving of gifts from

iitlicrs would constitute a minor sin, and other means of ac-

quiring wealth, such as theft and the like, are distinctly for-

bidden.- The upshot is that lie shall worship God and live

upon gifts maile tlirougli love, luid also by proiioundiig

' smisti

'

(at sacrificial pei-fotuiaiices)
;
but in no case sliall lie

do service
i
as tliat iiieaiis of livelihood Ims been already foi--

bidden. Tliiis lie may accept gifts from sucli of bis sacrificial

clients as liave received benefit at bis hands, even tliougb iic

may not be ofiicinling at clieir sacrifices at tiie time ; for even

though the actual relationship (of jiriest and clieui) may
linve ceasefi, their duty towards each other remains.

' Su^ering.’—This means that gifts sbatl not be sought,

if the man has inherited some |>ropcrty; as it has been declar-

ed (in verse 1 5 above) that
—‘nor- when wealth is already

there.'
'
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Wliat 18 said here i« not something to lie done in abnormal

times of distress ; a« mere ‘ sutfering ’ docs not constitute

‘ distress ;
' all that it means is ‘ absence of earned wenltli

i

’

and it would be a case of ‘ distress, ’ only if the ndo)>tiiig of

any of the sanctioned means of living were impossible, or if

nil one’s property were destroyed. lOveii thongb he may lie

jxissessed of much cash and grain.*, his gmiii-supply may )»-

come exhausted in times of famine
;
and, in such cases, if en-

tertainment ns a guest would be impossible, and the man

would be suffering from hunger, this sroiild constitute ' dis-

tress !
’ while, if the man were not pining from hunger, tliis

would be simple ' suffering. ’ Such is the difference between

the two ((distress and suffsring),

'
.

‘ Not/ram nihen..'—That is, he slwll I'eceive no gifts from

persona witli little wealtli, or from one who receives no

benefit from the pei'son (begging),—(S3)

VERSE XXXIV.

The Aixxiuei.ieiiED BainnsNs siui.i. Nor, ir us oak, supfsu Fausi^

iiosoBa
;

Noit siisi-i. iiK weak roas oa Dirnr ci^hhes, su

lONQ AS HE BAS ANY PBOrSMY.— (34).

Bhufi/a.

If lie happen to fail in some attempt at acquiring wealth,

he sbalt not, at once, have recourse to methods permitteil

during nbuormal times ; on the contrary, he should try ogsin

and agaiu ;
this is what has been said iii 4’13. Coiise-

<liiently, if the man is a cultivator, and his crops liavc witli-

ered for want of grain, lie should not, merely for this, at

once have recourse to living u))on others, or ti> begging.

So long as he can, and so long ns he lias property, torn

and dirty clothes shall not be woru.—(34)'
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SECTION VIIl-PERSONAL CLEANLINESS.

VERSE XXXV.

KrEFISQ KIS llllli, Mills IMS BEIRD 0I.1FFED, ROBSDED, WEIKIHS

WHITE OLOTDE3, PUBS, — HE EHII.L lUVlYS RENIIN IHQAOKD

IS VeDIC STEDV. lIJ'J IS WHIT MAT BE OOHBOOITE TO HIS

WEUFARE.— (3i))

Bk&tjjia.

' Clipping.’—This clipping, or ‘ shaving o£ the lips '—is

necessary. l!y this the man becomes 'jjure, ’ as the text

says. If a man wear long hair, bathing becomes a difficult

process, end the man is likely to be liir.j on that account j

"

and would thus remain ' impure.’ If, liowever, even though

weaving long hair, he is careful about liis both, then the

wearing of hair would not be objectionable.

' Subdued'—free from haughtiness,

• ‘Pure’—in all matters
j
and also pnrifieil by the right use

of such means of cleanliness as clay, water, iiioutli-riiisiug,

and so forth.

He should be always engaged ill the study of the Veda,

Though this has been already said before, yet it is repented

again and again, in order to show its great importance,

‘ VTial is cvnduijii's lo his welfare,f— I'.e., the avoiding of

illness by reinedies, and also by guarding against indigestion,

untimely meals, heavy and hot food, and so forth.—(35),

VERSE XXXVI.

He saiut, hold a stick op dakdoo, and also a witer-wt pull

OP WATSn, TIIK SACRED THREAD, 1 HANDFUL OF KUSIIA-ORASS

AND A PAIR OF BRIOIIT OOLDSH EIK-BINOS.—(36).

Bhd^a.

The ‘ holding ’ of the sacred tfjyead and of the ear-rings,

would consist in tlieir being worn on the bodj’ ; and each of
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these should be worn on that part of the body for which it

is fitted
;
for instance, the eiu'-riiigB shall be worn in the ears,

and the sacred thread over the body
j
the tei'in ‘ kuni]ala,’

‘ ear-ring,’ being the name of tiie ornaiueiit for the ear
;
and

tlie name ' sacred thre;id’ being applied to the threiid worn

over tile neck and passing under tiie rigiit arm,

The stick and the rest are to be always kept on tlie

body, id view of the visible piirpoaes served by tiiem. For

instance, the stick serves as a support ivhen the man is tireil,

and it also serves tlie purpose of tlriving away the bull an<l

other aggressive animals.

Inasmuch as ‘cleiuiiug’ has been Ldd down as to be

done with water taken out of a resetu oir, the present text

restricts the vessel to the ‘water-pot’ definitely; and this

precludes the jar and other vessels, which serve the same

purpose (of holding water), and not such other things as the

ear-ring, the bracelet, and so forth.

Thus it is that the water-pot has to be kept filled with

water, for the purpose of leinoviiig such uncleanliness as may

be caused by contamination during the act of paying the calls

of nature, and which is capable of being removed by water.

It has been said that— ‘ in matters within one’s power, one

should not remain unclean for a single moment.’ The

meaning of the phrase, ‘ in matters ivithiii one's power, ’ is as

follows I— If the water held before has been used up, and

then there happens to come about such further uncleanliness

as is oiused by spitting, and the like, then, it ^vnter be not

available, there would be no haiinin the man remaining

unclean for sometime (till lie can obtain the requisite water);

but even so, in connection with the calls of nature, our

author is going to prescribe batliing under 12. 22, where it is

laid down that ‘ the man should dip into water, with all his

clothing.'

Precise rules regarding the means of cleaning have been

kid down in another Smfti text. Says the rei’ered Vaii^
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(12-15-I7)—“For water, hand and wood, Fire has been

declared to be tlie means o£ cleaning; ;
lienee, having washed

the water-pot with the hands and witli water, the offering

that one makes, has been declared by Uanii Pmjapati to

constitute Pari/affiMwana (Fire-purficatioii). The person

knowuiiig the laws of cleanliness should rinse his moutli

after having done all necessary acts.’

Baudhayaiia also ha-s said—after having !>egnn with the

words, ‘ Non- the water-pot is to be held, ’—
‘ Having

become clean, and when one washes the water-pot,

this washing of things conslitates Parya^ikarana (Puri-

fication by fire) ; even in his previous condition, tlie man

sliall lea\’u off tlie wiiter-|>cit, on account of its being unclean
;

blit tlie learned shall nut decry it, nor censure it, nor regai'd it

as objectionable.’

The mime ‘ kamuiujalu,' ‘
is liased upon the

imrtiouliir shniie, and not upon any particular species or kind,

of its material So tliat, whether it be made of ealhernware

or of gold, or of silver,—the' cleaning, in all cases, is to be

done in the iiiHiiner just described, and in the manner that

has been [irescribed in connection witli the original substance

of which it may be made, Hut, on its coming into contact

with urine and such things, the purification is to done in tlie

manner laid down inoounection with tlie constituent material.

In all oases, the hands are to be washed, because of their

being in contact with sucli sources of coiitminatioii as the

man in an unclean state.

Says Gautama also—‘Having placed the pot somewhere

near him, for the purpose of puriftention, ’ rtc., r/r.. So, in

the present verse, what is meant by ‘holding ’is keeping

near oneself, and not the actual holding in the band.

‘ Veda’ is tlie name of ‘ liuslia-handful, ’ The use for this

consists in the ‘ touching of the organs,’ which has been laid

down as to be done with ‘ Kusha-hlados. ’
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The upshot o£ all this is that tilings that serve tpaii^ceud-

eiitol purposes sliail be held on the body at all times, while

those that serve only visible purposes are to be tept only

ivlien need arises.

‘ Driijhl.

'

— Beautiful, in shape, and also by the burnishing

of the gold by heating and polishing.—(37)

VERSE xxxvn.
He shall not iook at ths Son when risino, nor when

SET tlKO, nor when it IS ECLIPSED, NOE WHEN IT IS IS WaTES,

NOR WHEN IT HAS REACHED TBS MIDDLE OF THE SKY.— (37)

BhSf’/a.

‘ Belipsei/ '—Hidden fay eclipse.

‘ Jn laater ’—Reflected iu water.

' ^yKen it has reached the middle of the tkp ’

—

i.e., at

midday—one shall not look at the Sun,—(37).

VERSE xxxvin.

He SHALL NOT STEP OVER THE nOPE TO WHICH A OALP IS TIED
;

HE SHALL SOT RON WHEN IT IS RAINIHO
;
HE SHALL NOT LOOK

AT Ills OWN FinUBE IN WATER
;
SUCH IS THE ESTAtlLISBED

ROLE.—(38).

lihdeya.

‘
I 'alsataniri ’ is the rope to which tlie calf is tethered ; or,

it may mean ‘ a Hue of calves.’ This ‘he shall uoi sle/i over’—
not cross over. Says Gautama (9.52)—‘ One shall not pass

over the vaisalanirt,
’

‘ Figure ’—shajie of the body.

Oioi.’—The addition of this implies that looking at the

figure of other persons is not forbidden.

‘ Suck is the established rule,
’—ordained in the script-

ures— (38).

VERSE XXXiX.

By A MOUND OF OLAT, A OOW, A DEITY, A BrIHUANA, CLARIFIED

IIUITBR, DONBV, A CBOSS-IVAV AND THE WBLI/-KNOWN TREES—HE
SHALL TASS IN SUCH A MANNER AS TO IfAVF. THEM ON glS

RIOHT.— (38) •

7
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.
Bhu^n.

This rule applies to cases where, when a man has started

to go, the said things happen to come in bis way. He shonld

go in such a mamiar that they remain to his right. Another

Smrli' has laid down, in connection wltli depatnres, that—

‘ he should wnllc round rightwards.’

' Dfity’—ns painted on scrolls, for purposes of worshipping.

Gantnmn lias declared that
—

‘ One shall pass round the temp-

les of gods leaving them on his right;’ and, on the strength

of popular opinion, the term ‘ deity
’

of tlie text is to be taken

as standing for tiie temples containing images of the Four-

armed riffin. the .Sun and other gods ;—and the same should

be done with sacrificial houses also, as the aiitlBor is going

to declare later on.

' Matlhii. ’—should .be taken here as standing for Honey-,

on the strength of its being mentioned along with ‘ clarified

butter;’ also because it is mentioned in the middle of a num-

ber of auspicious things.

‘Tl’eiW'ninfii trees.'—Large trees, well known for their

great utility and size, or, for the large produce of flower and

fruits
;
such trees, for instance, as the Uduinhara, and the like.

‘ The tidumbara is vigour itself, ’ says a Vedia. description.

Some people have explained ‘ iceU kncnrii ’ as ‘ of superior

ipiality-’ But these people have no support tor this, except

certain popular notions
;
and they sliould be ignored.—(39)

VERSE XL.

Fvex Tuousn usd, he shall hot aebeoaqu a wouah Dcejitn

usa COUBSKS
; Kok SHAU. ice sleep on the saue bed wirn

heb.—(40)

BhSft/a.

‘ A/arf even though suffering from the darts of passion.

' Courses ’—stands for the blood that appears every month

in the woman. When this b visible, he shall not approach

her. Nor shall be sleep on the sinue bed with her,
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It niny be argued that
—

‘ the prohibition put forward is

already implied in the aforesaid prohibtioii of touching a

n’omatiiii her courses.’

But what the present text contains is not a prohibition,

but the injunction of a positive obser\'airce. And there is

a dift'erence in the e.xpiatory rite prescribed in connectiou

with th§ omission of this observance.—(40)

VERSE XLI.

TUB MAS wuo irraoAOUES a wouas coveeed wi rn lui-UBirv,

—

INTEl.t-IOENCE, VlTAllTV, .STUENOTU, 8IQUT ASK L08UEV1TV WEAR

OKF.—(41)

Impurity—is the same as wliat has been spoken of

above as ‘courses.’

‘ Cmertd ’—connected witli.

This verse is supplementary to tlie jneccdiiig verse.—(41)

VERSE XLII.

Ok that same mah, ir ue avoids tub wcmak covered wriu

lUPURlTr, IRTILLiaENCE, VITAI.ITY, OTEEHOTU, SlOlil AKD
tOHGEVlTV PIOURISU.—(42)

This mention of lluiirrhiiig also is [lurely coumiendatory —
(42)

VERSE XLIII.

He SIIALI. Sur EAT WITH HIS WIKE
;

BOK BUltt HE LOOK AT HER

WHILE SHE IB B.tTlNO, OR SKOBISU, OR rAWMINO, OB SIXTIEG AT

HEB EASE.— (43)

Bhiiisya

Under 5.1S0, it is said that ‘the mouth of uomeu is

always pure,' and again one is advised to avoid ‘the leavings

of women and Shudras.’ Both of these are true within

their own limited sphere. When the mouth is said to be

'ever pure,’ it refers to the time of sexual intercourse, in

view of what has been declared in another Smr<f regarding

•the purity of the woman during sexual intercourse.’ From
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this it follows tliat the prohibition applies to such a ivomiin with

whom one can never have such intercourse; e.g., the mother,

the aster, and the like. Specially because what is prohibited

here is not simply a^ectionate treatment, hat the entertaining

o£ thoughts of love and longing preceded by the erotic senti-

ment. Hence it follows that the ‘ purity ’ pertains to woman

related to such iuteieourse, and the prohibition to those

not so related.

The above considerations would give rise to the notion

that one may eat with one’s wife, who serves the purposes of

sexual intercourse ;
hence with a view to preclude such an idea,

the text proceeds to declare
—

‘ he shall not eat u-illi hu mfe.'

“ As a matter of fact, what has been said regarding the

‘|)urity’ of the woman’s mouth, refers to a particular form

of advances that the man in love generally makes, so that

the purity can refer only to the act of hissing
;
and there

is no possibility of ita making any one inclined to eat

with his wife."'

But the reiteration contained in the present verse is

meant to show the fonn of the oiservance ; which means

that one should make a life-long vow that ‘ he shaJl never

eat with his wife.’

The ‘ eating together ’ that is mentioned here .as the object

of prohibition is—(a) eating out of the same dish, (b) eating

at the same time and (c) eating at the same place. So that

there can be no room for the idea that the pohibition applies

to ‘ leavings.’ That the meaning of ‘ eating together ’ is as just

tnentioned we gather from other Smrti texts and from usage
;

as for 'ileavings, ’ this term can only mean what has been left.’

Thus, then, when it is said that
—

‘his friends and others ho

shall feed urilhhis leife’ 113),—it is clear that what is meant

is, not that they shall eat out of the sams dish with the wife, but

that they shall eat at the sametime’and place with her. [Hence,

it must be these latter that are forbidden by the present verse].
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Others hhve explmiiet! ‘leavings’ nssoinctliiiig ilifttrent

—

as wbat has been left after one bus eaten. So that it

would not be a ease of ‘eating the leavings ’ when one cats

in the sninc dish witli one's wife.

Accordiug to this exphiimtioii, what would ho the object

of tlie prohibition would be the fa/iwi willi S'hrvdas only
;

and thjs would involve tiio aljandoning of universally

accepted notions, undei’ which mere touch (of the Shudra)

is regarded as constituting ‘acAc/iiVfn,’ ‘leavingj' and this

touch is present also wlien two persons are
'

eating together.

'

Some people liold tlmt what is forbidden is eating at the

same time and place; that this m so, follows from tlie fact that

the teaching lierein contained ia with a view to a visible

purpose
i

tile prohibition tlievoforc being based upon the

fact tliat mull differ in their nature, some men arc not

pleased with iheir wife eating large <|uai]tities, while tliere are

otliers who, on finding their wife eating little, think tiiat

she is deceiving liim by eating little iti hia |>resence,

Simikr to the above are the other restrictions! ‘ He .lin/f

luil loni al her while kIk is eatinff-,
’

if lie sees her while

eating, wlien she may . be opening her mouth rvide, she

nia)' look ugly and tlius fail Co please her huaband.

' Siwi'u/ ’—is the sound made by tlie nose filled with

the wind psssiug down from tiic head, Here also the

disfiguring of the face is likely to make the husband

displeased.

‘ I’nioiiiiiy’—the prolonged breathing out of nir with

the moutli, or the spreading out of the body and limbs.

This also is undesirable on the said grounds.

StHi»!/ <il her ease ’—with hair dishevclleil, with the

body thrown upon tlie ground.—(4b)

VERSE XLIV.

TiiK nsiHiiSHs, iiEslBino uaionTMEss, SiisiJ. Hot leoK it a irousii

wau la srcttuiu coi.Lsaiou to hek owh eves, ob who hu
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ANOlSrED HIE;iSELP, oil WHO IS ONCOVSBID, OK IS SltlMOIlia

FORTH A CHILD.— (44)

IlhSiya.

One wbo is s|)p[yiQg collyrium to nnother’s eyes, looks

Ijsaatitul (lienee there is no harm in looking et her).

‘ I/fwvMreil’—iritli her clothing rcmoveiJ. As a rule,

men long for locking nt a womnn only when she is Veiled
;

while, when the woman is undi'eased, all her limbs become,

visible, and, on scrutiny, nil these may not turn out to be

shajiely ; conse(|ucntly, one should avoid looking at a naked

wumaii.

' Diairiiig brightneKH.'—' Brightness ’ shinds for bright-

ness of tomplexion, as also tor energy. --(44)

VERSE XLV.

Us SIULL HOT 8»1 FOOD WllH OFI.Y OSE PIEOK UF OLOTI! OM Hltl
;

HE SUILL HOT IIATHE HiKBD
;

IIS SHALL NOT PASS UBINE ON 1IIE

BOAD, NOB ON ASHES, NOB OK THE UAONTS OF OOlVS.—(45)

5Aaj;/a

Liven though ttie man always Aveurs liis sacred thread

(and hence, correctly speaking, lie is never with only one piece

of cloth on), yet, since the sacied tliread is always on tlie

body and it does not cover any part of the body, and since tlie

present injunction is apart from tbe section dealing witli

Upanayana (where tbe wearing of tlie sacred thread is pres-

cribed),—be is regarded as ‘ harin/j onl;/ 'intjiucs u/ chlh on

himolf.
’ What the text ineniis is that, at the time of eating,

lie sliall have on iiis body ii second piece of cloth caimble of

covering his body.

‘ He Khali iwt jiusa lonie,’—‘ Urine ’
I,ere stniids fur

e.xcretions of all kinds.

‘ Palhi
’—on the road.

' On the Itaanle uf coins '— the 'path by Avlatli cows pass,

or the place wiiero they go to grske.—(45)

. ..rcL:
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VERSE XLVI,

Non ON riODOHSD lAND, NOS IN W4TBS, NOR ON AN OVPN, NOR ON

k MOUSTAIH, NOR IN A RUINKO TEWPLE, NOR ON AN ANT-IIII.l,,

-f4G)

BhSiiya.

‘ Open '—n structure o£ bricks, for the depositing of fire.

‘ here stands for forests and gardens
;
ns tlie

mountnin-top is going to be specifienily forbidden (in the

next verse). If the word were really inennt to stand for the

moniitnin itself, and the prohibition applied to the mountnin

AS A whole, then people living on the mountains would have

to go without passing urine At nil.

‘ Atil’hill ’—the mound of enrtli set up by insects,—(4G)

VERSE XLVII.

Mor in IIOI.BS IHnADITRD RT UVIHQ OREATI'SKS, NOR WALKINO,

Non STaNDINO, IfOA ON REACIllNO THE RANKS OF A RIVER, NOR

ON TtlE MOUNTAIN-TOP.—(47)

lika^’/a.

‘ Nor toulkinff, nor elauiiing.
’—By the prohibition of

pnssing urine while walking or standing, it is implied that

one should pass urine lilting. Nor very close to the river,

nor ill the river itself ; that is to be i-egarde<l ns ‘ very close
’

wliorc thci'o is fear of the urine touching the river.

‘‘ Mountain-top ’’—Peak.—(47)

VERSE XLvni

One snoui.u never pass faeces or urine, wiiiae i.ookinq at the

WIND OB FIRE, OR A BCXHUAltA, OK THE SUN, OR WATER, OR

COWS.—(48)

Bhatya.

What is meant is that one shall not do the net facing

the wind
;
and the other things he shall not look nt, while

urinating, even by turning his body towards them. Since

tcind is colourless, its seeing can only he ascertained by see-

ing the Sight of loaves, bits of earth and other things wnft^
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cil by tlie wind. Tliin ptoliibitioii would bo incongruous if

it (ippliad to the entire air-circlt (ntmosphere)
;

since wind

is blowing everywliere.—(48)

As fl cominondntovy suppiement to this we i)ftve the

next verse

VBRSB XLIX.

TltK INTEI.UnitMOS OP A MAX I’fStSlISS, IP IIK PASaiS URINS,

KiniKO nis PIRR, TUB Slip, THS MOON, TAB WATEB, TUB. BBIH-

UiNl, THE OOW ANP THE WIND,— (49)

/ihdfi/a,

'' Since it lias bean laid down that one siionld pass urine,

facing the north,— and the suu rises in the east,—liow can

one ever face the suu, in view of wliicli possibility we have

the present prohibition

The present verse is a commendatory sup|ileoieat
;
just

like the assertion
—

' not in the sky, nor in heaven, &c.’ Then

again, during the northern solstice, the snn moving towards

the north, it would be possible to face the sun, Or, the

probibidoii may be taken as meant for the common people

(who may not know the rule regarding urinadng with face

towards the north).

Some people read ‘ pmtkaiuthyam.’ But this is not

right ;
because regarding the passing of urine we have the

rule that ‘during the two twilights it shall be done as during

the day:’ and also beoanse the forcible" checking of ni'iiic,

etc., Itaa been forbidden. Pov iliese reasons, we should read

‘ pnitfrrttnm,' ‘ facing tlie wind.’

This verse is supplementary to the foregoing one.

' MVuitah '—may be construed either as ending with

the Present-participial affix ‘ shatr-

'

or with tlie affix ‘ la$
’

(having the sense of the Abladve)
;
the meaning being—' the

man passing urine,’ or 'by tlie passing of nrino,’—(49)

VERSE L.

Mb srall pass it' aftkii claoino a stick, on a ciod oh

iJiAVBs, on aoAss, na soue suoii Tniiia, aBBraAiHiMo nis sraEoii,

OUAN, Ills IIUET WtlAPreil AND CUVEDED,— (50)
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Shaji/a.

‘ Tirnxkrti/a ’
—

‘
placing between ’—the stick, etc.

;
on that

be Klmll pass lu'iiie. Or. ' lifaxiTt’in’ may mean ‘having

covered
;

’ in which case, the meaning would be that ‘ he

should cover the gronud with sticks and then |)aB« urine.’

In tills latter case, the rending ivith the IiistnrmontnI-ending

— would bo clearer ; the construction being

—

‘ having covered with sticks or witii clods, or with leaves, or

with gmss.’

‘Puex it’—he,, pass urine and evacuate his bowels,

‘ Rsslraining it's apefah, clean’— i.e., with mouth not

unwashed (not having anytliiag in his mouth),

‘Sod;/ icrappea’—covwd with cloth.

‘Covered’—thi head tied up. The rule prcscrilwd

is— ‘ with the sacred thread on his oar, etc.'—{50).

VERSE LI.

Hr shall du tiir rissuo or urins and farobs iorimo Trtn

BAl'p WITH Ills FAOB TOWARDS THE NORTH
I
AND AT HIQIIT, WITH JAOR

TOWARDS TUB SOUTH
;

AND AT TRC TWO TWII.iailTS AS UIIRIMO

THR DAY.— lUl)

Bhaiiya

‘ .^nninlearrin ’—passing.—(51)

VERSE Lll.

In tiik siiAun, or in darkness, thr IIrJbmana may—durning
Tint DAY OK THE NIOBT—DO IT, WITB HtB FAOE lOWASDS ANY

UIRItrTlON HE PLEASES I AS ALSO WHERE THBRS I.S DANDER TO

UfS, AND WH8N THERE IS FEAR.'—f52)

Bhaaya

' Shade

'

—i.e., whore the sun’s rays are shut out by walls

or doors, etc.

‘ Darhiesx ’—the obstruction of light by clouds or fc^s or

eclipses or by night.

‘ H'M hix face toicarde any direclion he pteasts.'—He
shall pass urine with his/acc towards that direction which

he hiids convenient. >
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Tliia nilc pGvbiiiiA h> siicli Mni-lciiess’ nx iiinkcx ic im-

possible for [he (lirecCioiis to be cUterinined.

‘ Dnii<;ar to life,’ niul ‘ fair iliie to tiiioves, etc.—(52)

VBRSE LIII.

Hr anAr.r. kot wow fiiik wirr the voiitii
;
son 8n»i,i. he [ook

AT A NAKED IVOIfAH. ITe SHAt.D HOT THIimV .AH DHCI.EAH TniHQ

IMTO TIKE
;
Non SItAt.I, tlR WAIUI IIIS FRET AT IT,— (531

,

Bhatya.

Fire shonlil be bltuvn with ilfler-skiii-fnin nnil such

thing;!,

‘lU fiKttV no! !ooi- at a wnierf //wnnii ‘npnvt from nexnnl

intercmime,’ enys minthav Smpti-text.

' Hw-lean ihiiiy'—'tmiiithya—‘mfdlin’ maim* wnijlei' •,

‘mdhyn’ is fitforiiffui /•aarlfiae

;

nnd is mfii

(or uso nt encrihaes ; such thing;s, for instance, ns aniotiH,

urine, cxcretn. nnd so forth. Anything like this, be shrill nor

throw into fire.

Hesimll notmisc his feet <Uractly towaitls the fire ninl wnrai

them nt it. Thera is no objection to tiie feet being aoi'cml iuii1

then wnrmed for the purpose of exciting porspirntlnii.—(5.'t),

VBRSE LIV.

He siiai.i. hot rt.AOB tihe onder himsei.f ; non sbai.i. hr step

OVER IT; nn sham, not PI.APE it USOER IMS ri(KT. IIb SIIAI.I,

NOT UO AHITniNO tlASORIlOUB TO I.IVP,—(51l

Bh't^ya

While lying upon bis heml, he should aotplnce tlic lire-pnn

underiienth it. 'Upadhiira’ means plariiig.

'Stepping orir’—pnasiiig nloiig—nfter lini’ing jumped

over it.

‘ Under his fill i'
—ie., ha shnil not plnce it in n pinae

where he might put his toot upon it.

' AnjrlAin? i/iingerous to life’—such .is too laborious

work, or Tuning with too muclfforce, mid so forth
; these

lie should not do.—(54).
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VERSE LV.

At .iiKunTON-Tiui!, he shall n(it Bat, nok tilivel, hoe

si.KKr. He shai.i. not scrawii tus iikousd; and he shall

NOV HKMOVE HIS OWN UAIU.IND.—135).

Skuif’ja.

Junclioii-liini- twiliKliC.

' i'Umvcfhiiiia
'

- is ileepiiui.

ViNlic Study also diiriiijj twilijflit is fjoiiig to bo foTbiddon

latoT oil. .\notbei' SiTi|-ti has forbiilileii iiitCTOourse wicli

woiiioii iilsoi lUu'iiig tivili^hl, c.f/.— At Llie tiiiio oC twilij'lit,

Olio sbiill avoid tour acta— caliiijr, eCNUul iiitorcoui-ae, aluuidiig

mid I'cadiiig.
’

‘He ehtdl Ml earaIrA ihs ijroiind.'—Whnth forbiddun

is tliu tearing of tlic gl^>lllld, and not the wt'iting of letters,

&c.i ivith a ivrit.lug-brusli niid aucli filings.

‘ I/a eh'dl’H't renujce hie men ()«>•/«;»/.’—Flowers stiiiiged

togctliur ai'o culled ' gaidam! ;
' and ivliun one lias jilacud

tills ii|joii Ilia licad, or on Ids nocb, lie liiinself sliotild

not remove it,—citlier liecAuae it has faded or because it is

foiiial to be loo burduiiaoiiiu. Wliat is meant is tinil lie sliall

liave it rumuved by Diiotbcr |iursuii.

Some [luoplu assert tliat tlic wliule of tbu verse pertains to

tlio tiiuv of twiliglit.—(55).

VERSE LVI.

Hk siim.l nut niauu’ into watsh liiine, oh eaeces, oh

SEirnNUS, oil ANIITIIHU EI.SR OUNTANINAIED UY UNCLEAN

VniNOS, OH UIAIOQ OK IVISUNS.— io(!;.

Bhasiju.

‘ Lnhitti
’—Wood.

‘ f'nieone. ’—Tiio pluml munber is used, in view of there

Ijeiiig several kinds of poison, which me divided into ' nataral
’

and ‘ artifleiai, ’ or into ' fhoveable ’ and ‘immoveable,’ or

into the various vai'iclies of ‘ grim ’ and flic rest.—(56).
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VERSE LVII.

AlOVE HE SlliLI. MOT SLEEI> ID A SESEIITED U0U8E. Uf SIIAU.

NOT OFFER AOTICE TO IKS SUFHRIOn. He SlUI.t. NOT (lUMVKCSS

WITH A WOllAN IN IIRR COURSES. He SHALI. NOT 00 TO A

SACRIFICE UNINVITED. --(57).

Bha}i/(t.

‘ Decried huune ’—<>., ons in which no one lives^

‘ His superior. '—One who is inferioT, in occupation

(leai'ning, wealth, &o.), shall not address to liis superior such

words of advice as ' this is praper {or you,
’

‘ that is impro-

per,' and so forth, accompanied by a statement of reasons

and arguments.

‘ (/dali ’—a woman in her courses witli licr he sbiill

carry on no conversation.

‘ He shall not gi' uniiu'iled to a sucri/ice,'—i.e., to a

|)hicc whei'e a sacrifico is being performed. Gautama has said

—'For merely seeing it, lie may go, if he desires
'
(0-55)

;

hence tlie present prohibition pertains to such things us

eii^ng and the like at sacrihees. without invitation.—(57).

VERSE LVIII.

In tue auooe of fire, in cue cow-cen, in the cRBetNoe of

BrXUUAHAS, DURiNQ TUG KEADINO OF VeDAS, AT IBB TIUE OF

EATINn, UG SUALI, UNCOVER 1(1$ RIOUT HAND.—158).

BhSsya.

The term ‘goiilha,’ ‘pen’ eigoifies the dwelling-place;

and it is a diSerent word from the compound [po + «r^n,

which ineahs an aOode 0/ cows, and with which, therefore,

the word ‘ gavam,' • of cutes,' would be euperSuous]

.

‘Brahmattas.’—SigniHcauce is meant to bo attached to

the plural number. [What is prescribed is to be done only

wlien there are many Hrahmanns present].

‘ Hand’ stands for the artn. "

‘ Jfaft'ay.’—When lie himself if eating.—(58).
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VERSE UIX.

He siiiLi. NUT rnEvnNT a iigiKeu while .sub is UEiNKiNa,

NOR SHALL lie eolNT IIBB OUT TO ANYBODY. HaVIKii SREB THB

RAINBOW 18 THE SKY, TUB WISE llAN SlUIJ. NOT 8U0W IT TO ANY

I'SeSON.— (59)

Bha-i'ia.

Wlien a lieiter—either his own or some-bo<ly’»—is

drinking water or milk, lie shall not prevent her
;
nor rIiiiII

lie tell of it to another person.

Thin rule refers to the time before milking. During

milkingi it has been eiijoiiied that the flow of milk is to be

accelai'nccil (by kec)>ing the calf near, hikI preventing it from

sucking).

The fomiiiiiic genilor (in ‘ ilKa’janfint') implies that there

is 110 harm in preventing a male calf from 8nckii))^^, _j_j

' /hn'iitoui ’ i—llnit which is caUe;1,.‘.i7,u«T<i<fA«/iu«' and

in Tvaahinir. 'hi tin Kii/-,'—Ais is u

iieudIcRB reiteration. But nunie people have explained that

this has been added for the purpose of indicating that there

is no harm in seeing and showing the rain-bow when it

appears over a mountain.—(5y)

VERSE LX.

llB SHALL hut UWKLI. LONO IN AN UNUlUaTSUUS VILUUE, NOU IN

UNG AUOONDINO IN SlUKNESS. AlO.VE, ME SQAl.L NOT UNDERTAKE

A JOURNEY
;
NOB SHALL HE BESIDE FOB LONG ON A UOVNTAIH,—(UO)

BhuillJU.

Thu Y’ilhigo, inhabited by ninny such jicrsuiis as liuvu

cuiuinittud sins of varying grades of seriousness, is, by

reusua of tiioir {iresenuu, called ‘ aarightcous.' In such a

village lie siiall not dwell. The term ‘ rif/dpe ’ stands for

liiimun dwelling-pluces ; hence the proiiibitiuii ap|>lics to

cities also.

k marshy country atkniiids in sickness; in sucli a

uuuiitry, and in a desert, which also abounds iu sickness, he
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shall .not dwell. He shall also leave a country where by

chance some e[]ideniic might begin Co rage.

‘Alcne ’—without a comiwnion—‘he shall not midtrlake

a journeii.'—(60)

VERSE LXI.

Ee SHALL HOT DH'BLL IN A COONI'RY WlTl! A SaCOlIS KlNO ;
NOB IN

ONE eUllKUOKUED OV lINBIUaTEOUS PNKSUNS
;

NOB IN ONK

UUCUl’IED BC liirOSTOBS
;
NOB IN ON£ PliauUSNiSO DV UEN OF

VIIB LOWBSr CANTliS.— [Oil

£hii0a.

'Kinjehij)’ coiiauts iti ruling over a country; he shall

not dwell in a country which is under the swny of a

The term 'King' hero stnnda for the seven constituents of

Kiiignhipi—ui.-., the minister, the commander of thcanny, i|ic

iiirlvcj iii^^o forth
;

anil the present verse forbids dwelling

in a countrTwhoNUliljif h«long to tlio caste,

(lOjeelint:—" h Iniving been iJraa(15r"«ii3-tbilt4«.8lijl^^

dwell in (III unrii/hteuiis ciUtuje, what is incoiit by 'inn

country surruunded by iiurigliteous persons' is already

implied/'

There is no force in this objection. Tlic former jiruliibilioii

refers to dwelling in a pkee inAa6itr(i by unrighteous per-

sons
;

while wliHt tlie present verse ineuns is that one shall

nut live in a pLiee wliere uurigtiteons persons, living else-

where, may imppen to eougivigatc. Tliat is why the text

has used the term 'surrounded;' the sense being that'une

shall not stay at a iiliicc which is crowded by sueli [Wboiib.’

Similarly with the country swarming witli ' imjmlors,'

Though tliese also, being outside tlie pale of ‘ Vedie religion,’

are included among the ‘uiirighteousi’ yet they have been

mentioned separately in consideration of the fact that they

pretend to be ‘ri(/hleoi(«.’

‘ h'rtijiien/etl hii
'—associated with—‘men of ihr. /nicest

casUs.’l)!, 'f'V/ueiUei/' may mean'’ hai-assed ;’e.;/., the biihlika

country, which is frei|iicntly outrun by barbarians.-—(61)
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VERSE L,XI1.

3fil

Hr siui.i. not b*t anvtiiino fhou wnicii on, lus been Exmcr-

RO; IIB BHAI.I. NOT COSIMIT ni.IITTOSY
;
HR SniLt. NOT EAT VERV

E»iii,\ IS TiiK hohnino, son vert i.atf. in the kvenino
;
son

IS TRR KVENINO, IT HE 11*8 EATKH IS TIIK SIOIINIKO.— (0?).

Hhnif’/a.

He ,slmll not ent nnytliing from wliicli oil Ims been

axtrncteil
: for iiistnnce, the oil-cuke, juices find ment. Lster

on (5-24-U5), the Author shall jirovide a counter-exception

in the cnao of ancrificinl remnants and prepamtiona of milk

kept over-night
;
and the plural iiitinber (in the term ‘ iirepn-

ralii'nx of milk ’) is used in consideration of the large num-

ber of much preparations na whey, coagulated milk and

NO forth : though curd alone i« the direct preparation of

milk. Hut if curd alone were meant to be included in

tlie cniintcr-exccption, tlicn the Author would have men-

tioned that alone hy name. So that oiird can never be

vogardod as ‘kept ovor-niglit.’ Hrom this it followR that

the pi'ohibition contained in the preseiitverse does not apply

to whey, congnintod milk ami such other preiiamtlon« of

milk,

'lie xhall no/ nmm// i/lultoiiy'—Hat too much. The

stomach In divided into three parts : one part is to he

filled with solid food, another with water and otlicr li(]ni(ls,

and tlio third is to lie loft empty for the moving about

of the jiiices
i

it is jii this maiinor that one should ent ;

and this means that he shall not commit gluttony.

‘ (Vry enrly '—i.e., just at sun-rise, one shofiM not eat.

For weaker people, the proper time for eating is after the

expiry of tlivee liours in the morning, and for other persons

it is midday.

‘ Not nny la/e in the ereoinfi
’—i.f., one slinll not eat at

sunset; ‘nor in the eveniw/, if the ha^ etileii in the morn-

iny,’ to his fili. This means that at both times one

Bhonhl eat whiie some liiyiger is slili left. This is what
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hns been tbiiR flsserte<!
—'Jloniinp; nnd evening nre tlie two

titnes for entiiig, ocdainail by tiie goil". lint if one has

eaten to Ins fill in the morning, then tie “ball not eat in the

evening.’

Or, tlie text may be expinined in the following manner s—

‘Ho shall not eat to his fill both in die morning anil

in the evening,’- It ia in view of this that Yfijnavalkya

(AchSm, 114) hns advised light food in the, evening.—{C2)

VERSE LXIII.

He Sll/l.t, NOT POT rO»TII ant EXEBTIOK WlTBOnT A PUHP08E.

He saALi, not oniNK u’atrb ivitd .ioiked (ianss. He snAt.i.

not SAT AETtOLESOF POOD IN ntS UP. Hb aSAI.I. HKVBB liR

TOO oimioim.—(63'

Exertion ir'iihml a pKrpiiff’—i.e., thnt which docs not

bring any benefit, preoepdble or imperceptible
;

s.i;., honker-

ing after news of otlier noiintries, and so forth.

' Afi'iali’ is joineil paltnn with this ‘he ahalt notdniit

mttr.' Since water is mentioned by n.-nno, tlio )>i'ohibitinn

docs not apply to milk and other liquids.

‘ Ariktr’’' of food in hit lap ’—fried grains and enkea, &c.,

lie shall not eat, while they are on his thighs. Tlie term
‘ ariicie* "/ food' exiendii the prohibition to fruits also, As

for rice, the inixtui-e of friml fioiir with water and such other

semi-lli|in<l tilings as cannot )>e enten without mixing watei-,

—there is no |>c»sibility of their being eaten on the lap.

‘ Curiosity '—is over-eiigerneas for information alioni

things, without any purpose.

‘ IVn /d/n’—never.—(08).

VERSE LXIV.

He SHAii. SOT DASce, soa siko, nor put dpon siosioai. ihr.

TailHEHIS, NOR CUP, NOB flBIND niS TERTil, KOa, WnSN
SATISFIED, Sllll.l. HE OllSATK BNUirV,

—

(C4)

Bhaiya.

' Danoing ’—Throwing about pf the limbs in a particular

manner, ns is well known among people.
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‘ Siitging '—is the ])r<iilncin}; of sound in tlie ‘..^wjja
'

iind other notes of music. Whnt is forbidden here is ordi-

nary not I W;'!', sin^iii't
i
the Inttor lieing nctually

enjoined,

' ilus^ical inatrumitis ’—sncli os, the lute, the Hufe, the

drum, and so forth. What is forbidden is tlie man himself

playing upon these
i
and not making other people play upon

them r 05 tliero is nothing to justify the construing of the

verb ' I'difayJ/’ as oontaiiiing n two-fold cnusnl nJtlx'rn’cA’

—which idoiie conld afford the meaning of ' making to piny.’

' Claitjiiiiij ’—tlie sound made by the clapping of the

liands, or Ijy striking tlio ground witli tlie hand, and so

forth.

' (irindin// o/Mih ’—the iadiatinct sound made by tlie

tbfttli is what is known by the name of ' Kiftiiijanilca.’

If the mon happens to be satisfied with another person,

he shall not croata enmity witli him. The prohibition does

not apply to the case where the man is harassed by the

other person. Tlie term ‘ viroilhayit

'

is to be explained ns

' I'iriulham' (this nonn being found by the addition of the

nominal affix ‘
(7^02 •) 'Anryni ’ (this being the connotation

of tlic ‘ nicii

'

iiflix ).—((14)

VERSE LXV.

Ur snii.r. nrvrii mash hib feet is i vebsbi of white nnASS,

Ur sham, not eat out of a nRoxEN pish
;
nor out of one

THAT IS FEI.T TO HE DSFII.ED.— (Gli)

Bhaifi/a.

He slionUl not wash his feet in n vessel of white brass.

In II broken vessel—even in one that may be broken in

a single place ;—the use of one that is broken all over would

iie forliuldon by its very nntiu'c. In the case of cups, etc.,

made of leaves, however, since these are never regarded as

' broken vessels,’ there would bo no harm in iisjng them,

even tliougli they may have lioles.
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‘ ’ is feeling in mini!
;

flat vessel with which tiie

mind does not feel sstisfieit
;
or (hnC which is defiled by

name—such as
‘
fjotadgraha’ ' spittoon.’ and the like. In

Che cose of these latter also, the mind does not feel satis-

fied.—(fiS)

VERSE LXVI.

He SRALL HOT USE SHOgS. OK CLOTIIS, 01 SAOKD TRUAD, OR OINA-

HRIT, OR OARUKO, OB WATIR-FOT, tVaiOB HAS nERX OHRn BV

OTHERS.—(Ofi)

Bhaift/a,

He should not n-car these things, when they here been

worn by his fntlier hiuI others. Gnutsma says—' In cases

of disnbility, these mny be uscit after having, been washed,’

(3
-7)

‘ Karakg

'

is the water-pot
;

the using of the pot that ia

used by even his father is contrary to usage. The pot is

held Co be a relative substance, and hence can be used only

by one to wlion it belongs, and by no other person.
‘ <9rtionimr ’—bracelet of ivory, and so forth. Uy reason

of this being mentioned along with sueb cheap articles ns

the ‘ water-pot,' and the like, it follows tliat the use of jewelry

and pearl-ornaments is not forbidden. This is the view

of some people.—(&6)

VERSE XLVII.

He shall hot tbavel wrra omtntEo rbasts of nosoRN
;
kor

tvrrn bdoh as are surrEBtHo raou boiger or disease
;

nor

WITH tiroes WDOSE BORNS, Sm OR HOOFS AEE IHJCRED
;
NOR

WITH TROSN THAT ARE DISFIQIIRED BT TIIEIB TAIto.— (G7l

Bhatga.

‘ Unlrained‘—i^, not trained
; oien, horses, mules and

so forth, which are yoked to chariots, etc. The use of ‘ cha ’

indicates that one shall not ride upon untrained beasts, even
when they are not yoked to chariots, etc.

The ‘ injured horn ’ pertains, to the ax only
; as that

alone has horns, and not horses and other animals.
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‘ Balatlhi’ is tail
;
those that iiave heen disO^ucecI by

their tails
;

i.r., whose tails have been cut o2F.

One sliould not travel ou such aiiiinaU. Another Sinrti

text pi'uliibits merely getting upon tlie back of such animnU.

-((57)

VBRSB LXVIIl.

rls SHUUno ALWaVS TBAVKU with UBASTS that AUE TaAINEO, PAST,

CgUIPPilD WITU SlUXS, WKLL ERDUWBD WITH CVtOVR AMD FIOUBIf,

—WITBOirr STRIKIMII TIIEU UUCH U'lTlI TUB UOAD.—(08)

Bkafi/a.

Suiiie people, in their nudadtv, du nut iiiaku any iittonipt

at training unlmali. it is witli a view to this that tlie Author

adds this verse.

‘ 7>o/n*/'—well-broken.
‘ Fast ’—swift going.

' Eijuipj’s'/ "'ith signs
'—with such signs as auspicious

liiiii'-wliorls, and the like, and not wicJi such unlucky marks

as a bare forehead and the like.

' Endoieixl leilh cvlvar aW/w'w.’—Cw/wur ’stands for the

brightness of the skin, etc., and '/arm' for the shape of the

limbs. The ‘goodness’ of these has to be ascertained with

the help of treatises dealing with the cbnracteres^cs of

uniniuls, etc.

‘Without slriUiig much ’—not caindng them (laUi, again

and again,
—

' icUh ihs goad as being struck again and again

with the hook, etc,, they become pertnrbed and cause injury.

(08)

VBRSB LXIX.
The IUUNU sun ANU TUE shone PKOH tee UEAU BOOV, SHOUtU SE

AVOIDEU, AS ALSO A BaOXEB SEAT. Us SHALL NOT OUT UH MAILS

ANO BAIB, HOB SHALL BE TEAS BIS HAILS WITH UlS TSETn.—OU

Bhasgu.

For three ‘i/iuAurtas' after rising, the sim is called the

‘young sun.’ ,

‘ iiMoie /rom the dead Imlg ’—that which rises from a

dead body being burnt. •
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'BiUken !eal'~-i.e., tbiit which is torn, or with holes, or

injured. All this should be avoide<l.

‘lie (Ml nut cut his miit and hair’—himself ; when tUoj'

hiii'e grown too long, he should get them cut hy the barber.

He should uot tenr his unils—even though they may have

become very long—with his teeth.

Others construe ns follows :
—

‘ He sluill not cut his unils

and hair with bis teeth,—and the unils be shall not cut even

with bis teeth.'

Young women often tear titeir nails, in the iirucesn of

luloniing them.—{66)

VBRSE L.XX.

He siiai.l ki>t crvsb otOM op Esarii
; hoi susli. iix cut uiiass

WITS ms NAILS. He siiiu. not w an iiuutas aoi', nok one

TUAT IS LIKEtY lO LEAS TO UlSAOISKAnUI ItSULTS.—(70)

Bhaiya.

‘Cruihing’ means breakiag uiAi/iiscsi—ofclodsof cnrtii :

some people hold that this refers also to such clods of earth

ns are oilNed with lime or other mortar. The ‘ crushing ' of

the earth-clod consists either iu raising it und then throwing

it down, or by pressing it with the hands.

The crushing that is forbidden here is one that is done

aimlessly
;
nor when it is done for Che puipose of being used

in denning tlie hand>s etc.,—the term ‘aimless ’ of the next line

being construed with this also. Though, as such, the crush-

ing would be included under the ‘ aimless act,' vet it has been

mentioned separately, with a view to the different expiatory

rite that iias been prescribed in coiiuection witli it.

'Karaja' are nails.

•Ml ainifess aci.’—Obiectivn—" The aimleut act has hcou

already prohibited under ‘ purposeless exertion ’ (63).”

Some peojile offer the following explanation:— ‘ Exerticu
’

denotes ^lAysiVnf urf/rA/y
j
while what is forbidden here is

aetifUu i'll general (in all i(s formij)
; which means that the

building of airy castles is to be avoided..
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'Ayati
’
denote* Julurt titut. That act £roiii whidi tlierc

follow*, in the future, aome disagreeable, result : e^., eating

to indigestion, spending one'* wealth without any considera-

tion for the maintenance of one’s family and dejiendant*. Ail

this he shall not do.-^rO)

In support of the above, we have the following commen-

datory description—

VERSE LXXI.

A uan who cansies uiods, cut* tiasas oa niTCS his haii*,

QUICKLY OOEK TO FtlDlTIlIK
;
*0 AIA« TUE IIACK-DITKH ADD THE

UHCLEAK HAM.—(71)

Jihu^ya.

It i* in view of the word ‘ lofiha,'
‘
clod,' being used hero

by itself that the compound ‘ mrlloftha '
of the [’receding

verae ha* been taken ns a 'fatpuruia compound
;

for, if both

‘ mrt' and ‘ loifha
’ were meant {and the compound were a

ZliKindiin one) then, in the present verse also, ‘iiiyi’ would

have been mentioned in the same manner as ‘ lo^iha.' Since

clods are castable of being easily crushed, people are likely to

do it ; hence it becomes necessary to forbid it, As for lime-

mortar, it* crushing requires great effort, and hence people

are not likely to do it needlessly. A* for the crushing of

earth-clods, on the other band, some people are inclined, by

their very nature, to do it ; hence its prohibition.

‘ Who ciiU grass
’—as mentioned in tiie preceding verse.

‘ Us tcho biles his naif*
’—with bis teeth.

‘ Svehakait

'

—the informer, the beck-biter ; he who des-

'Ciibes, behind his back, the defects, real or unreal, of

another person.

‘ Uncisan '—already explaioeil.

‘ Qutebiy goes to peniilion’—Other Yedic acts are uncer-

tain regarding the time at which theirresults appear
;
but

the act here mentioned is not so ; iu result appears ‘ quickly’

—in this very life—in the 'shape of the loss of wealth, Ac.,

which Uwhat is meant here by 'penblion.'
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VERSE LXXn.
He EBAIX »0T CAKtT OH k WUHOUEO OOHTEEtSlTIOH. ils Sail.I.

HOT WEIR A CARUHO OUTSIDE. RlOlHO OH 7SE UlOK OF

coirs AHD OSSE IS ALTOGBTnES OEPSEOATED.—|7S)

Bkdsffa.

When, either in ordinar3
- conversation or in literary

tiiscQssioDS, one talks tvitJi passion and lays a ivnger, and so

forth, always tiying to sliow hitnself off,—this is what is

called ‘ utrangling (onKiriatiim.'

‘ Garland oulaidt if the garland hapjieii to be

above the clotbiog, it sbould be hidden with a piece of cloth.

Such is the cnstom also.

Others have explained ‘outaide' to meao an open public

place. The sense of the text in that case would be that one

should not wander abont in public places, as the road, &c.,

with a garland too obtrusively worn.

Or, ‘ bahimalsa ’ may mean that whose fragrance has

gone out
;

i.t., whose odour is not felt. Says anotlicr

Smrti text—‘One should not wear an odoitrlesa garlatui,

except chat made of gold.'

'Butinjan Ihebaei o/eom.'—What is forbiddeo is rid-

ing on the bare back, without a saddle.—' Aliytther,' When n

saildle has been put on, or' the animal has been harnessed

to the cart, tkc., then it would uot be ' riding on the back ;

'

and hence these are not forbidden.—^72)

VERSE LXXIII.

He shall hot enteh a willed tii.uoc oa douse, ixcen
TBBOOOB the QATE. AT HIOBT, DB SBAI.L kEIF AIVAT, AT A

LOKQ DISTANOE, FBOX TOE ROOTS OR TRESS.—(73)

Bkatga.

It is only in the case of the uatSed villsge that tlie text

forbids entering, e.xcept through the gate, by passing over the

walls and such ocher means. In the case of the onwalled

villsge, one might do as one pleases, even though theie be

gates.—(73)
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VERSE LXXIV.

He seall keteb rauble ivith sioe ; he skai.l hot iiiuself

CIAWIV Ills SEOEE ; HE 8BAI.L HOT EAT, SEATED OH A BED
;

NOB

WHAT HAS BEEN Pl.AOED IH UI8 HAND OR ON THE SEAT,—^74)

Bha^ya.

Even ivitliout stakes, in mei'e joke also, ‘ hi shaU nei'er

;/amble icilhdke.’ The term ‘ is used for the pur-

pose of precluding the use of sticks, and sucli other imple-

ments also. Hence rII kinds of gambling are forbidden.

His shoes, made of leather, he shall not carry from one

place to another, 'himett'—he., taking them in hisoirn hand,

•or hanging them on his stick. This prohibition applies

to one’s own shoes, as is clear from the term ‘ hiineelf
;

’ hence

the carrying of the shoes belonging to one’s Teacher or other

superiors is not forbiildeii,

‘
())i a bed, ’—seated on a conch, and such other thing*

—

‘ he ekall not eat
:

'

nor placing the food-morsel on his hand
;

nor placing the food on the seat, without an intorvetiing dish.

That this pertains Co tlic food, and not to the eater, is clear

from the juxtnposicion of what has gone before.—(74)

VBRSB LXXV.

Any food uomtaih iho sesauuu, he siiau. hot sat after sunset
;

ME ellAl.I. HEYEK SEESF NAKED
;
NOR 00 ANYWIIERE WITH

NOUTIt UNWASHED APrER HEALS.— (76)

Bhafya.

On tlie sun lisving set
; the accusative ending in ‘ ustam ’

is in accordance with Piiniiil I, 4. 90.

‘ Nor^ anymhere, ett .’
—“This has already been forbidden

ill the section dealing with the duties of the Student ;

where it has been also explained that the prohibition pei'tains

to the men in general, and is not restricted to the Student

only.”

True ; but the present injunction is for die purpose of

poindiig out the act as ais'observanee ;
’ and wbaC is meant
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is that ‘ One stiould vtnke s life-long detecininatiou of not

going nboat with month unwashed after meab. ’—(75)

VERSE LXXVI
He SRALt. EAT WITH WBT r*tt

;
EOT BE SBALb EOT SLEEP KITE BIS

FBErWET- Bp EATIEG WinUTEIPBer, OEl "OULD ITTAtS lOEa

LIFE.— 176)

BhSit/a.

Before tlie act of eating, one shall observe tlie rule that

'ouesiioiild cat with wet feet it is not meant that he should

BO i>Q wetting his feet till he bos finished eating and become

full; satisfied.

‘Shall »olsltt/>’—i.r., he shall not by down hie body

iijion the bed ;
' .tamrhkana,

'

'

sleeping, ’ standing for the

lai/iitg iloicn of the bod;/ oa the bod.

The reason for this is next mentioned—' [tO}ig It

does not mean that the injunctioo b meant only for one

who desires long life (and for none others) ; in fact, like the

preceding ones, this also is obligatory
; and Che mention of

long life’ is purely illustrative.—(76)

VERSE LXXVII.
He seam. EEVEK APPSOACB a PUOE DIPFICCLT op ACOEES, WUlOH

IS HOT WITBIE UHQE OP DIS VUIOK
; BE 8S1I.L EOT USX

AT URIHE oa KXOarrA ; kor euau. be cross a river witb bib

ARBS—(77)

‘ />i)^cii/to/acc(ss.'—Mountains and such pbces as can

be got at with difiiculty
; as also a forest dense with trees,

sbrnbsandereepers,

‘He shall not approath.'—He shall not pass over, shall

not go to.

‘ ^7kich it not mthia the range of hie vision ; '—because

there is danger of snakes and robbers, etc., tying hidden there.

The ‘ Sge ’

inclndes also the other sources of knowledge, such

ns the Scriptures, for instaoce.

‘ C'rine and ercreta
’—‘Looking at

—
’ these mcso examin-

ing their colonr, etc. This extends dJer along time
; and hence
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should not be done. There is no harm in seeing »C ouce

by the w»y.

Sivimming a river is forbidden for n umn in the normal

state i and not when tiiera is danger Hinitehended from

wolves and other animals.—(77)

VERSE LXXVIII.

One iyvo is uiblkuus of living a lomii life, ssali. nut si'Er oh

RAIU, NOR ON ASHES, HONES AND rOTSHCRDS
; UR ON CUTTON-SKEll

Oil OIIAFF.—(78)

‘Bulskenls '—broken pieces of eavtheiiwiu'c,

'Lunp Tliis use of the Accusative has been alreuily

explained.—(78)

VERSE LXXIX.

He shall not ASSOOIATE with outcasts, HUU WITU CUllplUB,

NOU WITU PULEASAS
;
HOB WITU THE ILLITERATE

;
HOU WITU THE

UAUOUTT
;
NOR WITU AHTYAS

;
NOR WITH AHTYIVASIYINS.—(7b)

Bha^ya.

'* What is here sud has already been declared above—(a)

that ‘ lie shall not live at a place surrounded by men nor

ill that which is haunted by men of the lowest castes
’

(4. 6).’'

Not so, we reply, What has been forbidden there, is

the inhabiliny of such pieces
;
while what is forbidden here is

(usacia/inff. Whnt was said there was that ‘ one shall not

set up as a householder in a village inhabited by sucb people
;

'

while the present verse forbids sssoclating with them ; this

‘ associating ’ consisting of the setting up of friendly relations

by accepting their gifts, living near their house, sitting

with them under tlie shade of the same tree, and so forth.

Further, the former text speaks of the village as being ‘sur*

rounded,’ which implies that the said people live there in

large numbers
;
so that, v^at it means is that ‘one should not

10 •
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live «wn ntar a village where the said people live in large

numbers.’ In the present verse, however, what is forbidden

is living near e village, where even a few of these people live.

Herein lies the difference between tlie two passages.

‘ Ptdkaeat' are N i^adas, born of Shudra motbers.

‘ Antyat, ' i.e .—the Midas and other MRchehhas.

* Antyavcudyins '—is bom from a Niaada mother and

Chandra father; ns will be described later on f
10*39).'

‘Haughty ’—overbearing in vanity due to wealth and

such other causes.—(79)

VERSE LXXX.

11k smLL NOTOrrKS *OV10KTOl8llDI>Bl,N01Tlie I.KSVIKOMIOU

wasr ots viSK rssi’siitD is ix umaino to the Uuss. lie

saiit Nor axioniD the uw to biu ; nos sititt be insicutr

TO DIB AXT rrmuoE.— (80)

Bhayya.

No ndvice shall be offered to a SbSdra regarding bis wel*

fare or otherwise, regarding matters temporal or spiriiual

;

that is to say, one should not become an adviser to a Shudrs.

This prohibition pertains to being an adviser as a means

of livelihood ; there would be nothing wrong in offering

advice in a purely friendly manner
;
iu fact, there may be heie-

ditary friendship betweeu Brahmanas and Sbudraa,; and

certainly through friendship advice for welfare is always

offered. Further, It has been declared (by Maiiu himself)

that the Brnhmans should be frundly to all castes
—

‘ the

Brahmaija is one who is friendly to all.

'

Some people offer the following ezplanatioii

“ From what is said iu other texts, it is better to take the

present verse to mean that advice shall not be offered unosifsrf

;

as declared above (in 2. 110),—‘He should not say anything

to any one without being asked.'
’’

This explanation, however, is not right. IVhst h<ia been

said under 2.110, is in connectioG with the reading of the
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Veda
;
the sense being, ‘if a man is found to be committing a

mistake in accent, or sjllable, or in some other detail, one

should not tell him, unless one is asked, that he had murdered

the Text.’ Similarly, in connection with the enumeration ot

persons wlio shall not be taught the Veda, it has been

said—

‘

One shall not speak unasked ;
’ and this also means

that, in tfie case of persons other than hie own pupils, one

should not say anything, even if he finds them t-eciting the

Veda wrongly, either as regards accent or syllables.

‘Nor ihe leavings’—-The term ‘uahchhisla’ denotes impu^

rily, specialhi in relation to food. One who has paid calls

of nature, is also called ‘ uchrMi^ja,' ‘ impui'e,' till he has

washed; os. we shall explain under the text
—'One who is

impure, uchchhigfa, shall not touch with hie hand, &c/(li2).

But, as A rule, the term is used in connection with food. So

tliat, while one is eating, the food that comes into contact

with his mouth, whether within the mouth or outside,

becomes known ns ‘ impure.’ It is in this sense that under

5. 141—where it is snid
—

‘ nor the hairs of the moustaohe

entering the mouth,'—everything, with the exception of the

hairs of the moustache, is said to become ‘impure.’ It is: in

this sense elsu that the enter, tlie thing eaten and the dish con-

taining the food, nil come to be called ‘ impure’, ‘ uehchhiefa.’

In some cases, the word is also used in the sense of ‘ what

has been left unused,' ‘remimnt,’ ‘leaving;’; e.g.,\a the

passage
—
‘Theleavings oE the substance oSered are to be given

as the fee.' Thus, it is on the basis of usage that the term

‘ uchchhitla
’

is applied to the food that has been served in the

dish for a particular person, and out of which a little has

been eaten by him; and the clean food that is siuiply placed

in the dish and not even touched by the eater,—this also is

rejected, on the strength of usage, as ‘ impure,’ on the ground

of its being in contact with the dish which is in contact

with that food out of whicii the person has eaten (and. which

therefore has become a ‘ leaving It is in accordance with
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this th^t SQch passages as—(d) ‘ the lesTiiigs of food should be

given ’(10. 125), and (i) ‘leavings shall not be given, eW,’—

which contain an injnncdon and a prc^ibition, respectively

—

are taken as pertaining to the same thing, and oa applying

to the ‘true’ and the ‘ untrue’ Shudra, respectively, and also

as referring to the remnanla of different kinds of materials

offered (and hence not being mutually contradictory). Or,

the meening (of the probibitioo) may be that what bes been

left in the pot, after the gueats and others have eaten, and

which is ss good os ‘ stale ' and ‘ leavings,’ should not be

given to the Shudra. It is argued that, since the term is

found Co be used (in 10.l3&)along with ' corn clodies,' this

Utter explanation is the right one to be accepted. Further,

since the root 'sA(V’(from which ‘ucAcMtffa ’has been derived)

denotes ‘ other than what baa been used,’ and the prepceidon

(‘ u< *) haa Co be conatmed in accordance with chat significa-

tion,-~^bere need be nothing incongruous in construing this

passage also in the same sense ts die passage ' die leavings of

Che substance offered are to be given as the fee.’ In this

manner, there is no incompadbility between these two Smrii-

texts ( the leavings of Che food shall be given ’and 'the

leavings should not begiven '); diougb in most passages tbe

term is restricted, by convention, to people who stand in

need of washing. As for tbe declai-ation that 'the method

of purification is like that of the VaUhya, etc.' (5.139)—this

refers to tbe Slare-Slmdra
;
and the term ‘ uchrAUs/a ’ in this

passage is understood to mean 'the leavings of food,' as we

shall show under this passage.

'Jfcr XBhat hai bienprepared as an offering to the tJniis.'—

The term ‘Aawf-iffctm ’ means iytom,’ 'prepared at

an offering Co the Gods.’ The compound is an irr^piUr one

;

the compounding of the participle ‘IrM’ or 'kalpiia,' with the

noun ending in the Dative, having the sense of ' for the pur-

pose of,’ ia not sancdoned.

According to tbe maxim of thei slick and the cake ’—by
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, which, when the stick on which cskcs are hanging is b>'ought

down b;f rats, we are led to believe that the cakes have been

eaten by them,—the prohibition contained in the text pertains

Co every such thing as has the sligliteat possibility of being

intended for being offered. And thus it is that tlie pi'ohi-

bition becomes applicable (a) to what has been set aside as

being meant for an offering, (4) to the remnant o! the subs-

tance that has been offered, and (c) to such offering-material

as has not been left after having been eaten, It is in

view of this that the text has used tlie term ‘ hrla^ which is

the most general term denoting aetion i>f miy ki’ul
;
and the

compound ‘ liavififia’ means ‘ wlmt iiasbeen krla,’ $.e., deter-

mined upon—as to be offered.’ And in this way, the offering-

material that is left after the sacrificer has eaten it, does not

cease to be included under the term ‘ AavtVirM,’ since that

also is what ‘had been determined upon ns to be offered.'

And thus the prohibition becomes applicable to the substance

in all conditions (after it has been once Hxed upon ns to be

offered).

By others the term ‘ hari/j-krtam’ has been explained as

‘ mixed with the offering-material
;
’ and since what is mixed

up with something else is prohibited, the unmixed offering-

material also becomes forbidden, h'or instance, when it is

intended to forbid what is related to the Brnlimana, the texts

use Che word ' Brahma^a’ only.

“ But how can Che prohibition of ||ic thing mixed with

something olse'imply the proliibition of that thing by it-

self ?

"

If Cbe thing by itself were prohibited, then it might have

been argued tliat the prohibition of the mixed thing U second-

ary. In a case, however, where, even on being miged up, tbe

two things are ipercieved as distinct,—or, when, even thougli

the colour of the two things is not visible, yet by means of

taste and such otlier means they are percieved as disdnct,

—

the two things are treated as if they were there by themselves.
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For i-.isCauce, trhen fried flour end oUier tbiogs are mixed ^

:with trine, even tbougb tbe colour of (he iviue is not visible,

yet, since tbe taste of tbe wine is distinctly^felt, tbe esdng

of such flour eutails the expiratory cite prescribed in cou-

nection with tbe drinbiug of trine.

Oijieliua—“ But even so, trhen the trine ie mixed up

with tbe flour, it loses its liquid form
; so that it cannot be

a cnee of lirwling of tlie wine.”

There is no force in this objeotion. ‘Drinking’ bas

been mendoiied, because that is how trine is generally taken ;

and what is forbidden is the ‘ lating’ of trine
; u the present

context is dealing with what shall be eaten and what shall

be not eaten
;
am) 'eotiiig’ here means only ‘laiin^/oC which

(frinitny, ealinff, eAtieiaff and the rest are only special forms.

As for smelftny, since it is felt even when tbe substance is

not near at hand, it does not necessarily lead to the presence

of the substance itself. For instance, even whcji camphor

and sucli things are at a distance, their odonr is felt. K
it be assumed that -the odonr is felt because of the flue parti*

cles of the sabatance (having been wafted into the nostrils),

—then such wafting away of the particles should bring out a

gradual diminution of tbe sise of the substance (whioh is

not found to take place). In a case where two things become

mixed up and form one composite snbstance, and there is

nothing to indicate a reference to either one of them siugly,

—

either a sanction or a prohibition cannot apply to either of

them by itself. when it is said * milk shoold be drunk,'

it applies to the milk and the water both mixed blether,

and not to the lailer alone, or the milk alone
;
aa each of

tliese would be a distinct substance (from ‘ milk ’); each of

these by itself would have a distinct colour and a distinct

taste indicating its presence ; and hence each would be

a distinct subeCance.

~ “ If this be BO, then, when one drinks wine mixed with

water, it ^outd not entail the &piatory rite tiiat has been
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. pi'escribed for tlie drinking of u-ino
j

as tbe mixture ivonld

be a distinct substance from the mixture drunk. ’’

There is no force in this objection. Wine, like the bitter

tiiste, entirely suppresses the taste of everytliing else ; so

tliat, since in the case cited, the taste of wine will have been

clearly felt) tbe said expiatory rite becomes necessary.

When there is much water and only a little wine, tlie

expiatory rite to be pei'forined is tliat which has been

prescribed for 'contact irith ivine,’ as we shall explain in

detail undei’ Discourse 11.

From all this itfollows that where the prohibition is of

a certain thing by itself, it might involve that of its mixture

also; when it is aaid that “mdsa-grains shall not be

eaten,’ such grains also become eschewed as have muta mixed

with them. But tbe [irohibicion that pertains to n mi.xture

—on what grounds could it he applied to the unmixed thing

by itself ? £.g,, when it is said
—

' bring water from the

confluence of the Ganga and tbe Yamunli,’—the man thus

directed does not bring water either from the Gaugil alone,

or from tbe Yamunii alone. If usage he cited ns the ground

for such ap|>Iicntion,—then such usage has got to be shown,

[Thus, if the term ‘ /lavifkftaH ’ of tlie text were taken as

‘AainVmts^rnm,' then the prohibition could not apply to

tbe Ilavuj itself.]

th shall not stpound the law to him.—
“ The very first words of this text liave forbidden the

offering to a Shudra of any advice on terapornl or spiritual

matters
;
and the expounding of law also becomes forbidden

by the same words.
”

True; but the prohibition has been repeated for the

purpose of additional information ;
in the shape of special

expiatory rites—laid down in connection with the expound-

ing of the law to a fihudra,-rwhieh wc Khali explain under

11 . 11)8 .
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Others have taken this additional probibitioti to mean -

that ‘he shall not. in the orarocter of an officiating priest,

instruct the SASdra regarding the details of procedure

pertjuning to the Paminn Skraddki, the Pakanajila and

such other rites.

Some people urge the following objection here ;

—
“ If

the expounding of law to the Shudm U forbidden, from

whence is the SAiuh'a to acquire hie knowledge of tfie law ?

In the absence of sncli knowledge, he can perform no rites; so

that the whole scripture dealing with the rites to be performed

by the ShUdra would be pointlesB.”

This is not a right objection. It is just jxtssible that

the Hriilimaiia, through avarice, may trauBgrcss the prohi-

bition and teach the SAvdru. Fur instance, when the

Brahmapn accepts a gift from a ShSditi, he is ui-ged to it,

not by the Injunction relating to the ‘giving away of all

one’s belongings
'
(which has been prescribed for the Slmdra)

in coiisetjuence of having killed n Briilimapa
;

in fact, the

motive is supplied by bis avarice,

" Well, we have the direct declaration that ‘ the IdrShmaiia

shall explain the law to otheis also.

But that refers only to the possible means of livelihood

(open to the Shudra). What the text eeye is
—

‘ The

Brahmapa should know the means of livelihood open to all,

and should explain it to others also ’ (10,2),

Advice and teachings have to be certmnly given to the

Shudra who is dependent upon oneself
; for an ignorant per-

son is sure to transgress injunctions and prohibitions
; and

association with such transgressers has been forbidden under

79 above.

Some people explain the text as follows

" The present text contains two injunctions forbid-

ding the teaching of the text of* the treatises dealing with

Dharma or Law, and the expounding of its meaning; one
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« forbids tbe teaching of the verbal text aud the other that of

its meaning, But the expounding of Law, without reference

to text, is not forbidden by any.”

But for tliose who explain the text thus, the present verse

will be a mere re|>etition of the prohibition of consultation

on matters relating to tbe scriptures.

The.following might be urged here
—' The term ‘ law

’

applies to Grratnmar and oil those treatises that help in ob-

taining tlie knowledge of Law
;
but Grammar is not a ‘ scrip-

tural treatise,' in the sense of expounding snper-senseous

(spiritualj things
; hence the teaching of Uruuiinar would not

be included under tbe prohibition here put forward
;
and yet

Giammar is of use in the understanding of Law
;
s|iecixLly ns

Che grammarian can, by a close nnalysis of the words, find out

the meaning of the most difficult sentence, bo that, since

the prohibition relating to the ‘ consultntion ' (quoted above)

pertains to tbe ' Law-scriptures ’ proper, it would not apply

to Grammar ; hence it is tlic teaching of Grnmimr chat has

been separately forbidden by tbe present text.”

All this would be quite right ; only if no one urged that

one who is not cndtled to the primary thing (the Veda),

can never be thought of as taking u|} its subsidiaries (the sub-

sidiary sciences of Grammar, &c.) In the present Instance,

tbe 7eda and this SmrCi Cexta constitute tbe ‘ primary j
’ and

to the study of these Che Shudra ie not entitled.

‘ Nor shall he indicate la him any vrala or penance.’—The

term ‘ vrala,’
‘ penance,' here etands for the krchchhruf

; such

being the seirse in which the term has been used in 11,102 and

other texts. These be shall not indicate to the Shudra vrho is

seeking to acquire pi-osperity by their means ; in connection

^vith expiatory rites, they have got to be indicated. As for

tbe 'oratoe,' ‘observances,’ prescribed for tbe ‘ aoconvpUshed

student, ’ there is no possibility of these pertaining to tbe

Shudra , tor tbe simple Vessoii that he can never be an

11 •
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‘ ficcomplished student.’ Similarly, the imparting of the

.

Sam’fri to him is impossible, because he can. never carry

on Vedic Study
;
Vedic Study is not possible tor. him,

because he has uot been tnlrlatstl ;
and Initiation is not

possible tor him, because it has beeu laid dowi] for the three

castes only,—(80).

VERSE LXXXI.

He who bepousds to biu the Lsw, ssd he who imdiostbs

Tilts I’EHSMCE TO BIU, WII.L aiRX, llOHO Wn'B IIIU, mTO TUB

BULL OALLBO “ ASAUVBTA."— (81).

£/iui<j/a.

This is a deprecatory supplement to tlie toreguiug

text.

‘ IVi/I emt along loM Mm
;
’—this shows that both pai'-

ties are considered guilty—he who expounds, as also he

who hears it expounded,

‘ stnA will fall into, I.S., will reach.—(81).

VERSE LXXXII.

He shall rot soratob his owr heac with botu iiarss joireo

TOOBTUSa; BE SBALL ROT TOUCH IT WHILE UHOI.KaR
;
ARD SC

SHALL ROr BATHE WIIHOOT IT.—(82).

Bhasga.

‘Joined logether'—joined to one another. This forbids

the scratching of the head with both hands at the same

time.

‘ ffands this forbids the use of the two arms joined

together.

'i/is oien ‘

—

not that of others) iience there would be no
thing wrong in having one’s head scratched with tlie

two hands of another person,

8incethe head has beeu specified, there would be no*

thiug wrongin scratching the hack and other parts of the

body.
’
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• ‘He shall nollotich it’—his own hen<i, ivitli his own lisml,

—or with any other part of the body, as some people have

explained. But this ia not right, as it is the hands that

are being spoken of in the text.

‘He shall not bathe loithoiit W—I'.r., without the head.

This rule applies to all kinds of bathing—the daily obligatory

one as well as the occasional one.

“ Why should this rule be observed in the case of ordinary

bathing, done by a pei'son who has pempired (and qnly

wishes to clean the perspiration) ?
”

That it should be so follows from the fact that the

present rule ia meant to be taken along with the rule laying

down bathing.

For connecting this rule with the bathing that is direct-

ly enjoined,—there may be some reason. But, so far as the

ordinary bathing is concorfted, since there is no injuction

regarding it, there can be no ground for observing the pre-

sent rule in connection with it,”

Well, as a matter of fact, the root ' to bathe' denotes the

act of washing with water, cow’s urine and such things

—

the toholebody or the rest of the body, barring the head. And,

since people might leave off the head, when bathing on hav-

ing touched a Chaiyjala, or some such unclean thing,—the

text forbids this by the rule—’ he shall not bathe without

the head.’ Ordinary bathing, without washing the bead, is

of course possible
;
in view of which we have such assertions

ns— ' having bathed hie head, etc., etc.,’—(82)

VERSE LXXXIII.

CaTCHINO of the HAIS, as AI.SO STRISINO OK THE BEAD,—THESE

BE ailALI. AVOID; HAVINQ KIS READ BATHED, HE SHALL TOUOR

NO LIMB WITH OIL.— (83>

Bhaeya.

Some people hold that this refers to one's own head, as

. well as to the head of other pCTSons; while others connect this

with the term, ‘ his owd.’ of the preceding verse.
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Wliat is forbidden fiere is the hnir-catching, etc.. Hone
‘

in anger; for there is ‘baii'-catcbing’ also during sexual

intercourse, and this is not forbidden.

The compound ‘ ehirak-snata ’is to be expounded as ‘ shiral/

imd/antuneija,' he whose bead has been bathed, the order

of the term being in accordance with the rule governing such

compounds as, by appearance, belong to the ‘ R^Maiita’

group (Pnnini S-2-81).

‘ Hi nhall not touoh uny fimi ’—of his own.—(88)
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SECTION IX—GIFTS NOT TO BE ACCEPTED.

VERSE LXXXIV.

Hr SRAI.I. KOI AOaEPT gifts F80U A KIHQ MOT nORM Ot THE

KsaTTRII’A caste
;
MOR TROU THE KEEPERS OT RLaUCRTRII-

HODSES, OII.-PREiSES OR 0R00-SBf>P,5
;
SON pnOM TROSP WRO

LIVE OH RROTREIA— (fl4)

BhaT!/a.

It has been said alove (4.3S) that 'he shall seek for

wealth form Kings.’ This word, “ king,” denoting the lord nf

men, hns been found Co be applied to Che K^uiiriya as well ns

the non-Keattriya
;
e.g., in such expressions as ‘ the Kingdom

of Brdhmapas.' Hence, in connection with a rule regarding

the acceptance of gifts, when we find a prohibition, we take

the term ns standing for the lord of men j
spedally, ns in tlie

present verse, we have tlie phrase ‘not bom of the Keattriya

oaate.‘ Since it is posuble for one to accept, through avarice,

the gifts of the lords of men, belonging to nil castes, the text

has specifieil it
;
Che sense being— ' one shall not accept gifts

from such a lord of men as is not. born of the Koattriya

caste ;
nor even fnmi the Ktattriya king, who does not behave

according to the scriptures j ns will be made clear by the

prohibition eoiniug later on.

' Sund ’ is eiaughter-houee
;
and he who Uvea by selling

meat, after having slaughtered the animal, is called a

butcher,' a ‘ keeper of tlie slaughter-house.’

Similarly, ‘ ehniravan ’
is one who lives by oil-pressing

j

who is known among men as ' MofiJa.’

‘ Dhmja ’
is wine-sbop ; and the ‘ dkvajavdn ’

is be who

lives by buying and selling wine.
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‘ I'isAn ’
. is brothel

;
he who lives by this—be it a man

or a women.—(84)

VERSE LXXXV.

Ode Ott^PKBSS is EQDAL to ten IU.AUaHTER-BOIP>ES
;
OHS QROO-SBOP

IS EQUAL TO TEN 0II.-PBR3SES
;
ONE I1HOTIIEJ. IS SQDAl. TO TEN

BROO-SHOPS
;
AHB ONE KING IB EQUAL TO TEH nROTBELS.—(8S)

Bha^a.

This is meant to show that the receiving of gifts from

the one mentioned later is more reprehensible thnn that from

the one mentioned before it.

As for the means of anbsiatence during abnormal times,

this ebel! be described later bn.—{85)

VERSE LXXXVI.

A XIHO HAS BEEN DEOUSED TO HE BQUAI. TO A BUTORER WHO tlAIN-

TAtNSTEN THOD8AND SUCSHTEa-BOUSIlS; AND TSaniBLE IS TBB

EROEIVINO OF OIFIS PnOU RIX.—(86)

Bhaa/a.

' SituiiUn

'

ia.one who mbintains a slaughtcr-bouse.

‘ Jfamlaim '—carries on for his own benefit.

‘ TerribU
\
’—it is frightful, ns leading to hell, and other

places.—(86)

VERSE LXXXVH.
He who A00EIT8 oim FRON a KINQ who is AVARIOIOUS AND BSBAVES

CONTnABV TO TUB SORIPTUBBS, DOES, IN SDOOESSIOH, TO THESE

TWENTT-ONE BELLS:— (87)

Bhaiya.

This is an exaggerated deprecation of receiving gifts

from Kings.

' iuarictou* ’—who^ is in the habit of extracting riches

fcom his subsidiary chietr...^

‘ JI^Ao bebaves cenirarif to 'lh$ scriptures ’—be who acts

ngmnat the laws laid down under U-23 et. seq., and Infikts

undue punishments, confiscates the wtimen, and so forth.
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‘In succession’— he goestoiuiother hell after, having

experienced the suSeriugs of one.

SelV—This term signifieu essirsme safi'sring-, and, since

extreme suffering is all that is meant to be expressed, the

aiugular number would be the proper form; and tlie number

‘ twenty-one’ is an exaggeraterl description.—(87)

VERSB LXXXVIII-LXXXX.

(1) 'riU^IBA, (3) AnDUATXUISHA, <3l MsIIXUAUBIVA, (4) ItlUllAVA,

(5) KlusOTSA-MARAbA, (8 MasXsaiiaka, (7f UaIIjIvaKa, (8|

Uinlvloat, TIvasa, tlO) Saui-atIi'aSa, (11) SauuIta, (18;

SaKIKOIA, (13) KopSALA, (14) POTIBIjmKA, (15) Lohashahku,

(16) IliJiSA, (17) Pathih, (18) .SmuiALl, (10) NadI, (20)

Asipatkavasa asd (21) LobadX[iaka.~(88-90).

ShSeya,

The meaning of these three verses U clear.—(88*90)

VERSE LXXXXI.
KHOWIHQ this, THE LEARNED BftZHUANAS READINO TUE VeDAS DO

DOT auoept otrre froai a kino, if they desire to seoiirf

WELFARE AFTER DEATH.—(01)

BhSfi/a.

This is the final summing up of the foregoing rules forbid-

ding the acceptance of gifts.

Knowing that the accepting of gifts from kiugs Is the

source of various forms of suffering, learned Brabmapas

should not accept gifts from Icings.

'After death’—i.e., in the next birth;

—

‘wel/are’—good,

—

those who desire. The term 'pretga' which has the form of

a participle, is a totally diSerent word.

‘ Brahma ’

is Veda ; those who ‘ read,' study it.

The epithets, ‘learned’ and ‘reading the Vedas,’ have

been added with a view to indicate the excessive character of

the suffering. Such persons suffer the greatest pains, result-

ing from the said acceptatice of gifts
;
as it is going to be

declared
—

‘ the learned ra*an should fight shy of that.’—(91).
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SECTION X-DAILY DUTIES.

VERSE LXXXXIl.

Hk shall WAKi Dl' AT TH8 POISI OS TfUI SiCUKD lO BaAllUAS,

ADD TBIH TBIHK OVtIl THE UEaHS OF ACQUIRISO UeRIT AND

WEALTH, or TBB BODILY TROUBLES IHVOLVID TUEHBIH, AHU ALSO

or THE TRUE MSANlNa OF TUb' VeDA.

—

(Hi),

Bhan'ja.

Tlie being divideil into tbi’oe psTtK, the lust [ihfC is

the 'point of time sacred to Brahman ;

’ Hiid it is hc cliis dme

thst one should renounce sleep.

Fully awakened at the snid time, be shall ‘ ihiitk oi'er

the means of aaiuiriiiy Merit {i.e., Duty) mid Wealth

'

;
he

should also tliink over the bodily trouble involved in the per*

Cormance of his duties(as bringing merit)
;
and if be finds that

n certain duty is an nniiDportnnt one, and yet its fulfilment

involves much bodily trouble,—or, if he finds that it slaritU

in the way of another Duty,—then be shall omit such a duty.

Similarly, the means of aciiuiiiiig Wealth also—such as service

and the like—are tlie source of much trouble
;
and this also

shuU bo omitted
\
in view of tbe principlo tliat ' one should

protect oneself from all things,’

What is meant ie that he should not do anything without

having duly thought over it, and that he should not indulge

in building castles in the ur, It is the very nature of men
that, when they ere not outwardly engaged, there arise in

tlieir minds many fancies, in tbe form of a longing for

obtaining what belongs to others, and so forth. And it is the

avoiding of this that the text lays down, with a view to the

man’s temporal interests.
°
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Al the said time, ' the true meatiiwj of the P’erfa ’-should

also be thought over, in its hearing upon causes and effects.

That is, one. should meditate, in the manner laid down ia the

Vedanta, upon tlie esoteric science oE the Soul. Or, in con-

nection with the ritualistic section of tlie Veda also, he should

ponder over the real meaning of the texts
;
that is, in his

own mind he should determine that ' tliis U nti lujiinc-

tiui),
’
'tills its meaning ;

' ‘

this the action prescribed,
’

' this

is the furin of the act,’ ‘ this is the Deity of this sacrifice,
’

‘ this the muteriul to be employed, '
‘ such and such n peison

is entitled to its iierformance,
’

‘ such and such is the ]>roce-

dure to be adopted, ’ and so torch. H« should also ]>under

over the diverse expUiiations provided by the Conimeotaiurs,

and with the help of reason, he should decide whose explana-

tion is correct and whose wrong.—(ii-).

VBRSB LXXXXllI.

IIavino hiskh. axe hatino AOOoMi’i.iSEitn toe MBOBSsmsa or

NATUlie, BE aUALt PEHFOIIK TUB I'UBIPIOiTIOIlS, ABP, WITH

COUBOTBU MIIID, HE SHALL STAND, REPBATIIIO POE A tONO

TlUB (rns SIVITB!), DOalNa TDB UOIlNINa TWlLlOlIT, AS Also

UUKIBa THE eVBHtXa-T'vlI.lOilT, AT ITS I'EOPBE TIUB.’— (S3).

Bhaeya.

When the night has passed and the dawn appeared, he

should leave bis bed.

' Necessities of >iature.’—Evacuating of the bladder and

of the bowels. As a rule, people do this act at that time
;

hence the evacuating has been called a ‘necessity.’

‘ Purifications :

’

—

i.e., brushing of the teeth, &c.
j
having

done all this
;
this is what is meant by ‘ performing the puri-

fications;’

—

i.e,, having waslied an<i cleansed himself, accord-

ing to the rales laid down in 5,136.

' With a collecteJ mind ;

’—i.r., withdrawing his mind

from ail other thoughts. .
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' Hs ahall aland duHng the morning tailight,—repeating -

— the Saviir% ;—he sb»ll fix his miiifi upon the god Sun—

'Jot a long time.
’

The time o! ‘ twilight ’ hns been described ns extendiug up

Co the sppearnnce of the Sun
;
end even longer than this, one

shell go on repenting the einiiifri, it he desire longevity.

It is tor the uildiiig ot this prolongation that the nfore

mentioned • Injunction regarding tlie Twilight Trayers

(See 2.101) has been reitarated. ‘ALso during the evening

tioU^ht,—nl its proper time
;
'—i.e., beginning from sunset

and prolonging it till after the appearance of the stars—(yS)

VBRSE LXXXXIV.

It was bv asssuN uv lUKiii ruuiosoisn TwiuaiiT-SBvotioNB

TII4T TUB HAOESOBTSineB lOHG LIVIS, WIStOk, FAUE, UKPDTA-

IIOS AVD Biiaiiuio QLOBY.—(U4)

Bhdft/a.

The Author proceeds tu show tor what purpose the

atoreaaid act has been prescribed. Tlio meaning is that if oue

desires such rewards as long life end so forth, he should

perform the twilight-devotions for a long time. Though

the act is an obligatory oue, yet the said rewards follow

from prolonging iU

This prolongation is |>ossible only for one who is either

without Fires, or is away from liome. As for others («.</., the

man with tlie Flies living at home), the prolongation of. the

Twilight-Devotions would inpinge upon the time laid down

for the Agnibotra-ofierings.

The twilight devodoii is called ‘ proltmgeUt

'

only figura-

tively
;
the term ‘ twilight devodon ' standing for the reciting

of Mantras, etc., that is done in connection with the said

devotion.

The compound ‘ (rirghaaandhijd
’

is a Bahuerihi.

The mention of the sages is way of a commendatory

slateineut—(y4)
*
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SECTION (Ilv-VEDIC STUDY.

VERSE LXXXXV.

H*VIH0 PIUPOMED tab '' UfIKARUi " (SI*nTlS0 BITS) OS TUB FCI.L-

UIKltf VAt IS THE MOHTB OP ShrXTASA OE OP BHUDKAFADA,

THE BnXHUANA SBALI., WITH DUE DIMOESOE, TTDDV THE TEDAE,

AOOORDISa TO RULE, DURINQ POUR MONTHS AND A HALF.— (B5)

Sfin.)i/a.

The full moon da; related Co the aaterism o£ Sirauaitd

is called ' Shravani similarly, ‘ iVaujifXayarf!.’—On either

of these days,—' Aotii'iiy ptrfonned the rite knmen ae
''' Upai'arma,''—he shall study the Vedas,—‘ arcortim? to

rule
I

’ this refers to the rules laid down under 2.75 el ae</.—-

T’ul'to—applying himself with diligence.

'

‘ ChhandnthAi’—lhi Vedas. Tlie term ‘ ehkandne

'

here

stands for the A'oda, and not for the metres, Gdyalri and tlie

rest. Hence this same rule applies also to thu case of chose

who are studying the prose-Brahnanae (and is not res-

tricted to chose studying the metrical samhitii texts only), ft

is only right tlia.C the rule siioold be so applicable, ra both

(prose and metrical portions) me equally regarded as ‘ Veda.’

In this connection, the option referred to has been restrict-

ed to the extent that the students of the Samn-Veda per-

form the ‘ Upakiirma’ on the full-moon day of Bhiidrapada,

while those of the Rgveda and the Yajurreda do it on that

of 6'Ara('flno—(95)

VERSE LXXXXVI.

The BrIbuana sbali. perforu, outhios, the " Utsabjaka "

(SnaPENSioNl OF the Vedas oh tiis day of the Pusta astbr-

ISH, OR ON TEG FORENOON OF THE FIBST DAY OF THE BRIORT

FOHTNIQBT OP THE MONTH OF MSCriA.—(96)
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• Baa^ya.

On tha expiry of tlie four months nnd a half, when the

Fu^ya asterism comes for the first time,—on that day, one

sliould perform the ‘Utsarjana’ rite. The exact form of this

rite has been described by the authors of the Gf^yas^tras.

' Outside in an uncovered place,

The exact form of these two rites—the ‘ UpakaTma’--tiad

the ' Ulsarjaiia

'

should be learnt from the (rrAyasCft'as—(96)

VERSE LXXXXVII.

Hsvma reBroauED, sooobdiko to law, the " Utsaboa " of the

Vedas, as seall oeasb fob the miobv wjtb its two wings,

INOt.DDIHa TEE BAUE DAY AND NIGHT,— (97)

Bha^ya

Having perfomed the 'Utsarga '-rite, be shall not read

the Veda for two days and one night ; i.e. during ‘ that eame

day and night,' and during the next day only (not the night).

During this time, ‘he shall cMss'—t'.s., not read the Veda.

The night, along with the preceding siid the following

days, is called ‘ Me night mth its tm wings,’

Or, the day on which the ‘ Utsarga ' rite bos been per-

formed, that day and the same night are ‘ holidays
;

’ and on

the next day the study sliould be resumed.

According to the former explanation, the next day is

ail ‘holiday,’ and study is to be resumed on the second

night.’—(97)

VERSE LXXXXVIII.

AlTBR TEIH, HE SHILI. DILIOSHTLT nEAD THE VbDAS DURING THE

BRianT PORTHIQinS, AND all THE SnOSIDIASY BOIBMOES DURING

THE DARK FORTNIOBI8.— (98)

Bhisya

' A fter Mm’—after the ' Utsarga’ rite has been performed,

—

subsequently, ' darutg the brighteh fortnights' hy shall rend

the Vedoa, wliich consist of the collection of .l/onh-as and
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, Brahmatuts. The ‘at^sidiaTy aaencts’ i.e., the Phonetiex,

Bituflls, Grammar and the rest,—he shall read ‘ lAirinv ihe

darl: /orlmphti.’—

(

98)

ERSE LXXXXIX.
He SIKLl. aSOITE, sot lEDWIHCrrLT, EOS IE THE PBOXIUrrV OF

SnDnaia
; eor sbali. be oo toslbep aoaiii, at the ekb of

KIOBT, when ns (K TISSD AFTEl RAVIHO REOITED THE VeDA,

—

(99 )

•

BhSfya

‘ TnilUlincI ’—when tiie letters and accents are not clearly

pronounced. This happens when a man U reciting hurriedly.

‘rit M< and o/nu/At’—ill the latter part of night. If be,

ou rising from sleep, study the Veda, he shall no^ if he

becomes tired, go to sleep again. The right reading is—
'lut nithanli parukranto brakmadKUna thayUa At.'—^99)

VERSE e.

AOOOaOIMO TO THE FSESOlinED lOtE. IBB BalRHAtTA SHALL,

RVEET DAY, DUaiNO NORHAL TIKES, DIUOSKTLT EEOITB THeVeSA

IH VESSS, AS Also TBE VrOA IH YSESB AHD PIOSE.—(100)

BhStyi

The term ‘oerst’ stands lor the ‘ GayatrV and other

metres
;
and Che Veda uith these, ia the Rgveda, and also

tlie Satna Veda. The term ‘ tria’ ia used here in the sense

of aes'ieiatinn, Che root ‘if’ having several signiGcaCions,

it is explained as denoting ' aaaociatioo ' in the present

context. The root ‘Ar ’ has Che sense of ‘coffeeft'n^’ in such

expressions (a'goinayan tura' (collect cowdung),—it has

the sense of rubbing, in the expression 'prelkam turn

'

(Rub

the back)
;

similarly, in the present text it means ‘associa*

tion.

'

‘ Brahmachhandaetrlam ’—that which is in verse and

prose. In Che Yajurvedii, there are proae-paasages, as also

Mantras composed in the ijagatrx and other metres
; both

kinds of passages being toiwid in the same chaiiter. It is not
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so in , the Rgveda or in the SSnifi Veda
;
in both of which

the mantrdi (in metre) form one part and the Brahma^a”

(prose) Coi'm n distinct part. It is on the bnsis of this

difference in the character of Che Vedas that the text men-

tions them in the way in which it has done. Thus have

the older writers explained the text.

‘Accnrditu/ to rnfe.'-—Thia sums up the rules laid down in

connection with normal times, (n abnormal tinresi one

would need the presence of the Teacher for enlightening

him regarding tJie distinction mentioned in the text
;
and

it, on thatncflomit, he were not to repeat the texts, he would

toilet them
;
hence, in this case, the aforesaid distinction

need not bn observed.—(100)
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SECTION (I2)-DAYS UNFIT FOR STUDY.

VERSE ei.

Ohs who is stddyiho tbs Vb&a ssould always Asoin tussk days,

AS UNFIT FOB STUDY ; SO AUO TOB FEBauK WHO IS UOlMU TMS

TEACBINO or PUniS ACCOBDIMO TO BULB.—(lOU

Bha4>ia.

‘

'nieie'—Lf., those goiiif; to be described;—‘lie simll iivuid

who is reading the A'eda, ns also the person who docs the

tenching,’ Inasmuch is the work of {sacking is mentioned,

the reading of the Veda for tlie purpose of repenting and

getting up (the old lessons) is |>ermittcd (on tlic days speci-

fied).

‘ Alwayi —i.s., not only after the [lerformance of the

' Uhari/a ’-rite, but also during the four months aod a half,

following the ‘ Upaianna ’ rite.

‘Of —this is only an explanatory vcitera*

rioD.—(101)

VERSE eii.

<a) At NIOBT, WUBN AIH IS AODIBLE BV TBS BAB, AND (6) IN TUB DAI

WUEN THEBE IS DVET-WBOBt,— TBBSB TWO OOCASIOMS DDBIHO

TBB RAINS ABE OEOUBBP EI TBOSB VEBSED IB TUB BULBS OF

TEAOHIHO TO BE OBYIT FOE STOW.—(102)

Bhafi/a.

When the wind Mows with force, a sound is hearil, which

is produced by the impact of another (eoutrary) wind
;

this

is what is called the ‘air auHibU bp the ear.' That which is

heard by the ears is called ‘ audible bp the eiu- ;
' the com-

pound being between the instrument (ear) and the noun

formed by a verbal affix. Xhe term ‘ ear ’ is added for the

purpose of indicating a paaticular condition, because hearing
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iis ol^Yitys by means o£ ears. I'be meauiug is that * when the •

sound o£ wind is heard, study should not be carried on.’

ZJaaf.jtfAurr—that which brings together dust ;
'jjaHtsu’

ineuiihig ilusi; this is mentioned only as indicative of the

wind that produce8 it(i.«-.the dnst-storm). The meaning

is that ‘after itiua rmned, whenever such a wind blows, that

time shall be regarded as unfit for study.’

‘ Versed in ihe ralee of teaching,'—who nre cohversatit

with the rules regulating the practice of teaching.—(102)

VERSE eiii.

Wusti TUeSB 18 UOBTlilHO, TBUMOIR AND KAIH,—WHeHTUaUS IS

rKOUISOUOUS VAtLINU OF usceoas
i
-OH ‘raiisK OOCASlOHi, TUEUK

SBALL BE HO srUDV TlLUiaR BAUS TIUE (HEXT DAV) THUS HAS

liUHu DEOtiaeo.—(lOSj

BhSiiya.

' lightning;
—

'sta'ii'to'—tliuodor, The oopiilu-

live com|x>and indicates that it ia ‘ time unfit for study ’ only

when all these appear simultaneously.

'Jleletir
'—is the mime given to the light emanating from

the stars that fall from the sky ;
—

‘the promiscuous falling’ of

these is their falling here and there.

The term ‘ akSlikam ’ stands for the time beginning from

the occurrences mentioned and ending with the same time on

the following day.

The name of Maun has been mentioned for the purpose

of filling up the verse. Others have explained this to

mean that an option is meant.—(lOS)

VERSE CIV.

WhEH these APrSAB AFTBB TUE FlBES HAVE UESN LIOIITED, THBH

IB IT TO BE BEOABDED AB TIME DBFIT FOB STDDV
; AB ALSO WHEH

fllOUDS ARE SEEN OUT OF 8EA30H.—(104)

Jihasya.

It does not make the time ainfit for study, if the aaid

things appear at any time
;
it is ooly when they appear, after
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the Fires have been lighted,’
'
iiraduehTtaynien —;.e., at the

time of twilight
;
as it is only at these times that the' ITires

are always set ablaze for the piirpoee of pouring the libatioos.

Tlie term ‘ pradne ’
signifies vieibilUy.

‘ On! of season.’—The ‘ seasou ' is the Kaiiiy season ;

otlier than this U the time b^iuning with tlie autumn.

During tliat dme, if clouds <ir« teen. This also is meant to

bo taken along with the phrase, ‘after the Fires hare been

lighted.’—i04).

VERSE CV,

Wash TiiEiie is raBrEi-DiTCKAL aouao, wrev tuKue is SiiTH-

OUIKE, iKD WUEH TUBRB IS iS lUlUUt OE PUaRTS,—THK9B

AKE TO HE REOAEDBU AS TIRR DRrlT TOR STDDT, VRTIL TBE

SAlie HOUR MBIT DAY,— BVIUI BORIBO TAB BBISVK.—<105).

Bhasya.

‘ J'relernatural suand'~^n nmiiiutu souiui emanating
;

from the sky. ’

‘0/^toisls Moon. Sun, -lopiter, and the rest. ‘

^

pact
’—i.e., a liulo round them, or mutual contact. I

‘ Evm dttriii'j the season.’
—

' Even ' hue been added with a

view to tlie fiu:t that portents are not regarded aa such, during

the rains,—(I05V

VERSE CVl.

WUBM LIOUTBIVU AVO TUB BOAR Of TUUHOKa AIVEAII APl'BR TAB

Fires hate resx liortbo, the time shall oohtikvb to se

OHEIT FOR BTOBY, TILL TBB UaHTH ARB THKBE; AHO WHEN

THB UEHAIIlINa (niEHOHBNUN) OCOURS, IT IS ORriT FOB STUSY

DUKINQ TUB HIUUT, AS ALSU DDKIHU THS DAY.— (106).

Bh&tya.

The previous verse (103) bss declared thst when the three

pbenouieua—lightning, thunder and rain—a|i|>ear together,

it is to iie regardeil as ‘ time unfit fur study,’ till the same

Iiuur next day. The present verse declaree that when only

two of these appear tuge^er, it is unfit (or study till the

lights are seen. ,

IS
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The compound ‘ means the roariiiii i>/ ,

thmilei '

;
and this, with the term ‘ vidyut,’ forms the copulatiTe

compound ' vidyiit-slanUanUisnana}^.' When these two appear

ftt twilight, it is to be regarded as time unfit for study ‘ till

the iiyhts are there.' During the day, the sun is the ' liyht,’

and during the night fire is the 'light.' So tliat, if the pheno-

mena appsnr at morning twilight, it is unfit for study only

during the day, not at night
;

similarly if they appear at

evening t'vilight, it is unfit tor study during the nigltt
;
and

there is nothing wrong in reading in tlie morning.

From among the three phenoinena (mentioned in 103)

lightning, tliuiider niitl rain t«'u have been nientioaed

here separately, So tliat ' ntin ’
is tlie ‘ remiihwig’ phenome-

non i
and when diis third {iheiioinenon appears, it is unfit

fur study till tlie same time ne.tt day. It is in view of this

that it is said ‘ dariitg ike night as also durin$i ths day.'

Another reading is ‘s/ueam,’ ^vhich means the rsmainiug

IMTli’in, of the well-known sacrifices of dyotiefoma and the

rest ;
the sense being time ‘ the day on which these sacrifices

are performed, the wiiole of tliat day is unfit for study,’

“ Wherefore did not tlie Author say aim|)ly—‘shisavt ft'd-

kalikam sniptoiu ’ (which tvould be much simpler) ?
”

Menu’s methods of composing his texts are most pecu-

liar.—(106).

VERSE CVil.

In VIULAUES AND OITlIfS, IT IS ALWAIS UNFIT FUK STUOT, TuH

THCISS WHO SEEK FOX rEIIFSUI' HEIIII 1 AS ALSU IN SUUL-SUELL-

IKU FLACES,— (107).

Bhasya.

Tliose who desire perfect merit, should not study in

villages and cities.—Tlie term, ‘ dhanna,' 'merk,' stands for

the tskmU of merit, in the shape of Heaven, &c. Or, the ‘ pei-

fectiou of merit’ may consist in freedom fivin all contact

with demerit; whereby the entire purport of an Iiyunctiou
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becomes fulSlle"!. This wonH imply tliiit the saiil ‘stiirly

mny be permissible in cases of (liability.

‘ FofiUimtlling placts.'—There should be no studying in

a place where evil smell reaches the nose.

‘ AU'-~-i.e., in all cases of fonl smell
;
r.;/., even wlien

there is smell of a dead body.—(107)

. VERSE CVIII.

iH 1 VILTAOS wuese A COKMB STILL l.IBS, IN THE TaESENOB Of

LOW PEOPLE, BUBWO WBBPIKO, A«D IN A CEOWD OF MEW,—II

IS ONPIT FOB StOCT.—(108).

Bha$ya-

In a village where a corpse still lies,— while the corpse

lias not been taken away.

Tliie term does not stand here for the

Shuthu ; as the ‘ proximity of the Shiidra ’ has been already

forbidden under 4.99. It denotes tinrigkteoutntu, and stands

for such people as are similar to Shndras, in their unrighteous,

ness. Hence there is prohibition of study even in the

presence of such people as are unrighteous in their conduct.

'During metping,'—where the sonnd of weeping is henni;

the participial term ‘rudyomdiif’ being used as a noun.

InacrouilofpevpIe.’—OmtiM not, study in a place

where a largo luimiNtr of men have congregated on some

business.

Or, the meaning may be

—

'irhtn a crow/ of peopU are

iBtcping;' the prohibition applying to a place where a large

number of men are weeping.

The dtraanipada perlicipial affix in ' rudyamdni,’ in the

Active sense, is a Vedic anomaly.—^I08 j

VERSE CIX.

Is WATEB, »T NIDSIQBT, DUBINQ THE EVACCATION OF TUB BUDBEE

AHD THE EOW8L5, WHILE OSB W CSCLEAX, WIIKN 0MB E4TEM

AT A 8HBIDDBA, ONE SHIiL HOT BVBN THINK IS HIS HINB (oP

theVeba).—(109)
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'

Bknsti'i. •

The fourth ‘muAurtd’ of the niffht is ‘miV/fHflAi,’ whicli is

niso ciUter! ‘mahdni^hS,
’ ‘ Deep Night.’ Two ' mttAi'rfas’ before,

ond two ‘ muhilrtfu

'

after this ‘ midnight,’ it is nnfit for study.

‘In icaltr i’—i."., while standing in a river or tank or some

such reservoir of water. Since the context is dealing with

Vedio study,’ the repeating of Vedio texts—such ns, ‘A/iha-

marsana,' and the rest—in water is not forbidden.

Some people rend ‘ udajie’ for ‘udoita which means that

it is unfit for study wiien the sun has just risen.

‘ Cndean ; while he has not washed, attar having

taken his food. One is also called ‘ unclean ' before one has

washed, after having evacuated the bladder or the bowels.

Some people explain that the term 'undean' etanda for all

those impure conditions that reijuire washing
;
so that spi^

ting also would become included,

‘Even in hie mind.’—This does not mean that on other

occa^ons unfit for study, the thinking of Vedic texts is per-

mitted; all that it means is that the conditions here mentioned

are more serious than the rest.—(109)

VBRSB CX.

Amu niviHo sooiptsd to » ukiiabt roHEii*t ritb,

THR BbIHJISI;* BHU.I. MOT RKOITB THB Vgl)* FOR

TSSEe BAYS
;
ASAISO CUalMOTHR IMFOIIITY OF TUB WSO ASP

Ali<0 OF RlBCt.—(llOl

Bhaeya.

The ' Unitary Rite' is that which is offered to a single

ancestor; i.e., the fresh funeral rite (that which is performed

after death) having ‘ aeeepUd ’—agreed to— ‘ imitation

'

at

that rite, it becomes an occasion unfit for study, for three

days, oounting from the day of the invitation.

Similarly, when ‘of the King’—i.e., of the Moon—there
is ‘impnWfy,’ i.s., pouring of nectar towarde Riihu. ‘Also’

in this case, is meant to include fne Stm also.
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r the ‘ mpnrilt/ of l/if Khip ’ m&y mean tlie rojjicinss

iiccompaj'ing the bivtii of r son to the the ruler of

men
; entl the ' imptirUi/ nf the Rahu,' tor the eclipses o£ the

Sun nntl the Moon, known ne 'grdhatfa,'
‘
cntchin;^.’—(110)

VBRSB CXI.

Wflll.R TRE 01)01)* AND WAIH OP A FUSeRAI. RITE HOT OPPEIlEn

TO BU OlVH AHOMTOR REMAIN DPON THE RODV OF A r.RARHRP

BrIBWANA, hr SIIaU. not REOtTB THE VeBA.—(111)

Bhn^jya.

‘ That u'KUh ia not ofarfd to his own ano.eslori timt

jit which uncooked food is offered wliile of such b rite the

' odow and alain rttnain,’ so long lie is unfit for etudj. This

is R. rule different from the forgoing rule, When on the

next dft^i tho men has bathed, and the colour hes dimppeareil,

he boeomeH fit for study.

Whnt is said hero is only by way of an indication. Even

while the ‘odour and stain ' are not actually there, the man
shall not study, until the food eaten has become digested.

The epithet reiterates the rule that it is only

the learned Brahmapa that is entitled to cRt at funeral

ritea(— 1 1 1).

VBRSB CXII.

Wini.K I.VINO DOWN, IVHILK HIB PERT ARE PRoaiSEHTI.Y TBRURT

porkarb, asb wbii.s hr w seatbd with his knees tied

TOOETIIER, HE SHALL HOT STDDT ; AS ALSO AFTER BAVINO

RaTBN UP.AT or food OJVEN BV a TEa.SOH ODRINO IMPDRIir,

-(112).

Bhagya.

‘ With feel prominently thTusi fonoard’—i.e., with feet

spread forward, or with one foot over the other, nr with his

feet placed together on a stool, etc.

‘ Avuaakthika’—is that mode of sitting in which the knees

.Ti'e tied together with n piece of cloth or some such thing.

‘ Aniiaa '—is meat. ,
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' fi^juirili/’—incliicleii tlint impm'it)’ nlso wliicli iscnii=efl

by the eniryitiK nf a liend body, etc.—(112).

VBRSB CXIll.

Moa onamn Foa, Noa nnamn thr aouap of AKRowa, Him at

THI! TWO TWIt.IOIlTa, HUB OH TRK MoONI.ESa !!»?, SOS OH THE

ro«ar»eHTK bay, hob ok thr Ti'U, Mooh Day, hor oh the

RIORTII IIAV.—1113).

D/tSfya.

Fuij ’—\Yhen it ia too (Itirk to know tlie directiona

properly
;

it is also enlled ‘ tihumiid
;

’ iliiriiig vYhicii the

atmosphere np|)ears as if coverei) with va|)niir and dust,

‘S'ounil ti/ arrom ’—whiazing of arrows,

Some people rend ‘odno,’ in which cnae, viina stands

(or the /am ; the nee of this is met with in connection with

the ' ifahavrala ’-Rite. The Lute has r hundred strings,

and it is also without strings,

' On the fourteaiith day ’—of each fortnight.

‘ Fii/hiJi day ’—all the eiglith days
;
ns is clear from other

Smrti texts, as nUo From usage.

Others read
'

' (for ‘ fijfitiiiii'ii (113).

VBRSB CXIV.

TifR MixiNi.ese FIay dbsthovs thr TetoHsu, the KouaTEEHiH

Day DRsraoYe tat riirii, and the Giorth Day and trs

FOIJ,-MOOH pats DEafBOV TtlE VaUA
J

HKKI.'R TnaSK HR SnAl.l.

ATOtO.—(114).

Bhdiya.

This a commendatory supplement to the foregoing rtile,

and it ia meant to show its obligatory character. Hence,

ill cases where tliero is nothing to indicate the obligatory

character of the rule, the treating oF the occasion as unfit for

study is meant to be optional. The Author himself is going

to add (in 127 below) —‘ lie shall always avoid two only.’

‘ TAssr he shaU amd ’—for pyirposeS of Veilic study.

—

(lU).
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, VERSE CXV.

Tas BRIHHtlli SIUI.I. BOT SHSD DURIHa A UUST-STOBU, Oil WHII.E

THE SKY IS BDIIHIHO, OK WHILE JACKALS AKB BOIVLIHO, OB WHILE

DUOS US DONKEYS OU OAUELH AIIE CBVIHU IK A LINE.—(llu).

Bha^ya.

‘ Gumaytt '— is tbs jackal
;
the ‘ Iiowliii}{ ' of the jKckul

is its crying.

It is time unfit for study only when tloga, donkeys and

camels are crying togotiior in liirge numbers ;
sncli of tliese

three crying along with others of the same spsciss.—(I lu).

VERSE CXVl.

IIk shall mot irriiuY keak the ckehation-osound, nuk neak

THE VILLAUE, NOR IN THB COW-PASTUaE, NCiH WHILE DllESSEH

IN THE OIBUSNT WORN UCIUNU SEXUAL (NiEBCOUUKB, NOR

APfEll REUtlVINO I'BBSEKTS IN OONHBOl'ION WITH FUNEUaI.

BITES.—Illli).

BAofya.

Tile term ‘anld
' means iiruximly. The inoauiiig is that

he shell nut study in close proximity to tlie crumnCiuH'gruundj

or iu close proximity to a vilUge.

‘ CW/)(M/ur» ’—where cows goto graze. Ur, ‘i/umi/a’

may mean the ‘ oie-pen.’

‘ He shall not read with the same cloth on him which he

hud on while having intercourse with his wife ; ' the term

‘maitAuna’ denoting, through associatioui the cloth tcorn

during inUrcourae.

‘In connection with funeral riica ; '

—

he shall not read

after having accepted such presents as dry food, and the

Iiku.-~(11U)

VERSE CXVIl.

ANYSHKlDDHA-OIn', UK IT ANIMATE UK INANIMATE, IF THE UlllHAIlNA

ACOBrrS, IT BEOoUES AN OOOASION UNFIT FOR NI UDV ;
IIUCAUSS

THE UtlXUUANA HAS SEEN UBCILAKSU AS HAVINU T'UE HAND KOS

HIS MOUTH.—(117)
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• £hatya.

Tlie rice au<l other things that ate gireii in coimectiou

with Slu'ddilkae are generally Icuown as ‘shraddhiia, ’

‘ ah ddiOta^ifl

;

’ and it is with a view to show that, in the

present context it is not this alone that is meant, tiiat -the

present verse is added
;
the aense being—It is not only the

acceptance Vrthiy Eice and otlier graina that makes the

occasion unfit for study; but other things, also—be they

‘ animate
'—in the shape of the cow and other animals—‘ or

inaminale' in the shape of [aiirsof clotJi, etc.,—luviug accept*

ud such a thing,

—

ie.t after having toucheil it with his hand,

at tlie time of acceptance—ttie man shall not study. Because

(lie act itself constitutes die act of ‘ eating.’ ‘ Pdiii/dti/a
’

is

one whose hand is his mouth. What this means is the

eating at a /hraddka aad acceptiog gifts in connection witii it

—both stand on the same foodog.—(117)

VERSE CZVIII.

WusH Tne viiuet u>a atev iiun wiro TBisves, wiisn ti.iaii

Bts BEER CtPSED BY riSE, IT IB DRm MR srUOT, TIU THE

SAKE Tlue EBXT DAY ; AS ALSO AT TUB irFSAaAMUE Of ILl.

roBTBKTO.—(118l

Bhatya.

' .feast’— attacked. One sliall not study in a village where

many thieves buve come iu for attacking.

'Alarm.’—When idarm has been cause,! by lire— i.e.,

when lire has set iu in a house, even though the house may

not be endrely burnt.

‘AkaUka’andtikyaya.’—Tliat is, fruiii the time that the

trouble appears up to the same time next iby, it is unfit for

study.

'Also at the appearance"/other purteate heuveuly, uailhly

and Htiuospberic
; s.y., the dusting of stones, stars visible

duriug (he day, aud so forth.—(718)
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VERSE CXIX.

At the OKBEUONV of UTZKARHA IXD ilT THAT OF UT!i«IUlNi,

ouisslox OF ;no&y ais ubeh prebckiubd for TiiiifE lure, uut

AT TUE AviAKi? FOR OFC DAY AKD NIUHT; A8 ALSO OH TJIE

LAST MlQBIVi OF TUE SEASOHS.—(110)

Ji^Sfya.

Ic liR« been Raid above (verae 07] tb:it, at Ibe f/lenr/una

ceremoily, oue night, along witli tlie |>rece(litig luid tliu

Eullowiiig duya, liua deeii declared lo be unfit Cor study; and

with that the present text lays down the o]>don of observing
‘ tlnttu days.' But, in connection with tlie ‘ U]athurrDa,' this

ia the original Injunction.

‘ A ffa/cdi ’

—

i.e., (be llireu or (our eiglitli nighu dui'iug

tlie Coi'tnighta following after the Full-Moon of tlie inontii

of At/iaAat/tttia. Though it hoa been aaid above that the

whole day and night ia to be obaerved on the eiglitli days

of all fovtnightai yet its mention in (lie present connecdon ia

only right and proper, as empbasiaing the obligatory character

of the rule; and, tlirougbout the prosent context, we have to

regard two rules os optional only when each ia found to be

sulf-sutficient.

‘Oo the last nighu oj the unuiiiu;’—' one day- and night' is

to be coiisti'ued with this idso. There are six seasons ;
Riid

the ilai/ on which one ends end the otiicr begins, is to lie

regarded as unfit for study; and the mention of ‘ night' is

only by way of nii iiidicHtive.—(ny).

VERSE CXX.

He shall hot beoite tee Veda while skated oh a iiohsr,

OR A TREE, OK AN BLEFDAKT, OB A IIOAT, UR A UOHXKT,

UR A oauel; nor when seated oh careen uiouhd, huh

WHEN OOIKG OH A CONVETANOE.—(120).

Bhdifffa.

‘ Barren ground
;

’—siipli ground, outside the l illsge, as

is devoid of water and vegetation ; also called ‘ L'^j-a.’

14
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‘ sucli Mtoirt, cbariot, puliiuHuiL, aiicl the •

like
i

for one who is goiuft on these, the reciting of the

Veda is forbiil<leii.-^l20).

VERSE CXXI.

MuK UUUIKU IM al.TSiaiTlOK, OK OOKIMU A FIOBT i NOK IH 'laU

Uliwr UK AM AKUY, MOK PUKIMU A lUTTUl, 8U» WJIKH UH

UAS JUST KAT£M, HUB DUKIMU IMDIOBniOM, VOK AtTUIl VOMll-

JHU, MUli WUIfM TUMKK IS KBIKRATIOK.— ( llllj

Bkwjua.

' AUefealinn a i|uarrel, with luiiMal recriminKtioii.

‘ fight ’—ill which the parties eoiicenied strike eacli other

ivitli sticks and such other weapons.

' Ami/ ’•'^'uiislatiug of IDIephauts, Horses and Infantry.

‘ Bailie tlie ectuiil uitny.

Study is forlatldeu foi' one in the midst uf an uriuy,

eveu tlioiigli it be not HCtiudly engaged in battle.

' tyTuii hi haejunl eaten ‘su loug as his hands are

still wet ’—os mentioned in another Sairti*(ext.

‘ InJii/entiuH ; ’—what his been eaten on the previous day,

if it still reiuains iu the stomach, is called ‘ undigested.’

‘ I'l/milin;/ '—is well known.

Bruelatioii even when there is no indigestion, if thei'e

is ‘ oruotiilion, ' Chat suine <liy, or the next day.— (12J}.

VERSE CXXII.

WuT « imuUT HAVlMO OHTAIMBP THS I'BBUISSlOM OF BIB QUttfT, MOR
WIIILK TUB WIMIt Blows VBIIBllBSTl,r

; MuK WniW BLOOD HAS
FLOWBD FBOU BIS BODY, OF HIS BODT UA8 DEBJi WOUMDBD
BT A 'HAKIM.— <122).

Bkaega.

The ‘sussi' hero stands for gentleuieu in general. Tli«
' guest ' is a gentleman who hapjiens to arrive by chance

;

and, when such a gentiemao baa arrived, the Veda slmll be
studied, hut only after bis permission has been ottained with
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• the 'tords, ‘ May I proceed iritli my study, ’ Says another

Smrli-lfxl—‘ When u gentleman has come to the house.

'

Wlieu the wimls blows ‘ vehemenlhi ’— with great

force.

OhjerJion.
—“ Study lias alreaily been forliidilen ‘ when

ail' is audible by the ear ’
( 1 02), and so forth. ’’

Trini. Blit what is meant by the present text is that

when tlie wind blows with gmter force than wliat has been

mentioned before (in, t02) ;
or, it may refer to the wind blow-

ing apart from the rains. Tliat such is the meaning is indicat-

ed by the usual meaning of tlie root ‘ vii,
’

‘to blow, ’ which

means to dry up
;
and wind (apart from tlie rains) always tends

to dry up things ; and in this sense, the term ‘ mar"la * shall

sMud Cor the constituent elements of the body
; and the

raeaiiiiig in this case (of the term rkit/’) shall be that
—

‘ when

the constituents of the man's body hare been dried up by the

labours of study’ ; the whole phrase (' rnSrud ndti
')

would

thus inom—'when the wind is blowing high and the render

is emaciated, ’—there being no co-ordination between the

two locatives (in ‘laarn/s' and 'iia/«').

Wlion blood has flowe<l, through tlie bite of leeches and

such other insects ; or when blooil lias flowed, liy reason of

Ilia hotly being woiindoil by ii wen|ym. The term, ‘ from the

hotly, ’ is to be coiistrueil with botli clauses. (132).

VERSE exXiU.

Hk SRALI, HSrER KBOITB TBS 11* 0“ TB* YsJtTS WiaiKO A SiUA-

OHANT t
HOR AFTRB HAVISO READ THE RND OR TRR Vrda, OR

ATTER HAVIKO RBAD TOE XOAUTAEA.—(IZSl

Bhayya.

Willie the Siimn-chant is bang beard, one shall not recite

either Rk verses or the Yajus Mantras. This prohibi-

tion does not apply to the BoUimanas ap|>ertaining to the

Rgveda and the Yajurveil.a; but the prohibildou does apply

to the reading of such Rl- sind Yajnt Mantras as happen to
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be coafaliieil in the Paiuhammiha BrrihiAaiyi (of tlid Siiioti-

Veck),

‘ Etui <>/' ihe i'etia ; '—(>., when tlie Vetk comes to nn end.

Tins refers to tlie end of the M.intre (Smnhiei) Text, as

also to that of tlie tfriihinai.ia Test.

‘ .di'rtnjnfn ’ is the name of a portion of Wie Veda;

after lunving read this, one should' not reail ani- other

Imok.—(12S)

VERSE CXXIV.

Tub IJQVKB* is SiOeRDTOTHB OOHSASD TnBYunBVRDA is HII-

U4N ;
tni SaNAVKBA has agS)! BBCLABKP TO BR RBMTSD TO THE

Prr?s
;
Hgni-R ns sousb is laprsR.—(124j

Bha^a.

It has been dechired that when Sama-Ve.la is being

chsnteil, the time U unfit for tlie redting of the Rgveda and

the Yajuryeda. Snpplementory to this, we iuivo the present

statement.

‘ Saarid lo the gods; that of which the goila are the

presiding genius
;
that is, which consist* entirley of liymna

to the gods. As n matter of fach hymns form the principal

partof the P^vedu; it is for this rea-son that it is called

‘ saered b' the ijvdf.’

As a matter of fact, action forms die predominating

clement in Jten ;
and, since the Tajiirveda is made up priaei-

pnlly of injunctions r^pualing Action, the Yajiirveda is, on

account of this analogy, said to be ‘human.’ Tlie term

‘ namifa

'

denotes the genns ‘ man
;

’ and, by a process of

identification, the Yajurreda has been calleil ‘ human.’

‘ Related to the PUrs ’—may be taken to mean—either

‘beneficial to the Pitra,’ or ‘of which the Pitrs are the

presiding genius; ’ by some sort of relationship, the Smnn-

Veda has been called ‘ related to the Pitrs.’

There are three r^ions, and-of these there, are tliree

presiding beings : the gods of Hca»en, the Men of the Eai'th
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•find the Piti's of. the sky, Similarly, there nre three Vodns
;

and, since two of these Imre been spoken of ns velnted to

‘gods ’ rikI ‘ men,' respectively, tlie third, Siimn Vedn, is, by

;i process of elimination, decki'ed to ho ‘ rehited lit /he Pilf-’.'

‘ ftA seuml is impure —Tlio sound of tlie Samavodn

. shonUl not be understood, Ijy this, to be really impure ; nil

that is mennt is that, just ns I'eiln should not he recitcil in

the )>resence of nn iinjinre substance, so should it not he

recited in the prosenco of tlio Siinm-chnnt ; it i« on the

ground of this similarity to ‘impure suhstances ' that the

sound of Siima has heeii said to he ' im|inve.’

From the context il is clour that this prohihition during

Sfima-chnnt pertains to the inciting of the llgvcda and the

Ynjnrreda in course of the vegnlav ‘ V'edie study ’ that has

I'ecn prescribed
;
and not to the I'eeiting of Mantra-texts that

is done in the eouisie of sci'ificnl i>erformances.—(124)

VERSB OXXV.

Xsowisn THIS, tub lbabked dah.t tieeiTa first trr EssEsrK of

TUB TfliiBi! V»n*s, III miR oaoi'n
;
aho it is oHi.y after nils

TRAT TIISV RROITR THR VrDA,— (1231

‘Knomn'i thU',—i r., tlic coiuiection of the Vedas with the

presiding Imings of the three Uegions, ns described in the

preceding I’crse :

—

‘the /cflivicf wise men— ‘

‘rrciVe

the essence I'f the three Veiiae’— in the shape of (l) the syl-

lable ‘ wi, ’ (3) the Viiahrtie (the syllahles, ‘ hhvJ] bhuvah

—ennh ’) and (d) the ‘Slivitr! ’ verse—in this ‘iwv/rr i’—and

‘ «/?rP' this they recite the I'ei/a,
’ Ky the reciting of the said

throe ‘ essences, ’ all tlie tliree regions and the three presid-

ing beings become comprehended.

Tliough this matter has already been asserted in Discourse

II, yet it is rcpeatc<l boro
;
and this with a view to ompimsise

the fact that
—‘just as one^loes not recite the Veda nt a time

that is unfit for study, so also should he not recite it until
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he previously recited the essence of the three Vertns.' -

-(125).

VERSE CXXVl.

WbBH OATn.E, A TBOC, A OAT, A Wia, A SNAKI!, A MOHOOOSB OR A

RAT OnHBnET'tEIil',—ONK RHOUt.n RROARD THR n.AT AMtl EIOOT

AS UNPir FOR OTOPT,—(12C0

Bhaetja.

‘ Cnmf heCipeeii'—betn'eeii the teacher and the pupil, or

among the sevci'fll students themselves.

‘ —Day and night.

Gautama (1-59), howeveri has declared—‘Fnatiiig and

living outside Cor three days has been laid down
j

’ and the

same holds good regarding reading in the ciemetion-ground.

What is laid down in the |>re9cnt text is to be regarded

as an option to what has been declared by Gautama—(I26)

VERSE CXXVII.

TnK TWICB-DORH HAS SBAU. AlWAVS OAREFDI.I.T AVOID ONI.VTWO'

CONDITIONS AS USrrr FOB study: VIZ. an UNOLEAH PLACE OF

STtlDl- AND niS OWN DNOI.EAN OOSDiriOB.—(127)

Bhas>in.

The mention of ‘idways' here shows tliat the aforesahl

occB-sions are to be regarded as ‘ unfit Cor study,’ only option-

ally
;
among these also those that are obligatory have already

been indicated ; f-g., whenever the term ‘always ’ occurs i it

has also been shownwhere what is stated is purely descriptive

;

e.g., verse 114.

The place is regarded as ‘ unclean ’ when it is in contact

with such unclean things as bones, the generative organs, and

so forth.

The condidons that make the man liimselt ‘unclean’

shall be described in Discourse V.

Though the piesent conditions. o£ ‘ unfitness for study,'

are mentioned in the context dealiBg with ‘ Vedic Study ,’ yet
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they are, in reality, perimneiitly ‘ iiiitit for study ;

’ for tlie

simple reason that the luivleaii man is not entitled to ntiy net i

as says the Bralimmja— ‘ Ifor the sacrificci there are two

uondicione that make it —when the man himeelf, or the

place, is uucleuii.’_The suerifice here referred to is tlie

'BrulmayajAa^ the daily recitiiij; of V'edic mantras.—(1217).
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SECTION Xlll.-OTHER DUTIES.

VERSE CXXVIII.

UB tub UoOMLUSS D/lY, on tub BIOaTH, ON THE I*'ULL BOOK

i)4Y, AND ON THE KoOBTEBBTU, THE TWIOE-BOUH ACOOHTLISBISU

StUUSNT 3UAI.I. il.WAVa NKU41N A “ RbLIUIOUS StUDSNT EVEN

DUUING THE '' SEASON. '’—(128)

Bhasj/a.

' Shall remain a Retigiews SltiUent.’— Abstoiilaoii from

congugiil uilereomse is among tlie duties o£ tlie Religious

Student
;
and it is this that is meant here

;
aud not tiie other

duties o£ begging food, aud so forth. Siieehilly, iis tiio plinise

' even duving the season ’ brings to mind that one duty

first of all.

Olhei'B hold that, during the days mentioned, tlie eating

u£ honey aud meat is also meant to be avoided. In support

of this view, it is necessary to ([uote another 5n»r<i-text

:

‘ The use of oil, meat, the female generative oigau and the

razor is to be avoided on the sixth, on the Mooides.s Day,

on the fourteenth of both fortnights and on the Full Moon

Day.
’

Others, l^;aill, have olfered the following explanation :

—

“‘Religious Student 'is the name given to a person in u

|)articular life-stage
j
lieuce, when it is applied to the House-

holder and persons iu otlier life-stages, it becomes simply

indicative of that [leculiar characteristic of tlie Religious Stu-

deut which consists in the performauce of duties conducive

to Vedic Study ; this is the case with the expression. ‘ should

remain a Keligious Student.’ When the name of one thing

is applied to another, it denotes aimilurily
;
aud, in accordance

lyith this principle, the expi-ossioii would iiiean the adoption

of all the duties of tlie Religious Student,—such as begging

for food, tendhig of the Fire, iuid. so forth, liut the presencu

of such directions as. ‘all thissliosild be dune till the eermany
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oj Return’ (2.108), iiml ‘tliu Huuseholcler aball aVt tUe

I'cinnaiits,’ clearly preckiile the Kii.l duties o£ ‘ begging for

food’ mid the like (which 'voiiKI be iiicomimtiiihlo with the

duty of ‘eating the venuinuts’) [am! the other duties are

clearly laid down as to he observed only till the reremony

u/ Relurnl. So that, the eicprussion in nuestiou can only

indicate the avoiding of Honey, Meat and Sexual Intercourse

(which iJ among the duties of the Ueligious Student, and is

compatible ivitli the life of the HuiiseUulder),”

lint there is nut much in all this
;
since the terin, ‘ liu-

ligious Student, ’ is guncmlly used in the sense of ‘avoiding

sexual iiitercoiii'se,
’—(128)

VERSE CXXIX.

Uk sustt Nu'r iiAims sktkk k mbal, nok waBN ne is iii., hoii

ir .MiPNiuiir, SOB Aiosu KITH ms (iabueshs; ahd sbvbk

IN AN UHKNklWN WATItll-KIlljERrulK.—(12l))

Bkai’/a

This prohibition dues not a{j|ily to the daily batli

;

since there is no possibility of its ever being duno after the

meals
;

specially, us in another the order of

se^iuence has been distinctly Liul down os—
‘ (1) Hath,

(2) the Great SacriUccs and (8) the Eating of Kemnaiits.’

Nor cun the jirohibitioil a|iply to the bath necessitated by

touching of the Chiittdalu and sucli otlier circuinstanccs
;

because such a ]>ruhibition would lie contrary to the geuerul

law that 'one shall nut remain impure fur a single luouient.’

From all this it follows that the ]ii'ohibidun apiilies to that

purely voluntary bathing which one has recourse to for

the relieving of lieat and perspiration, etc.

' III
’—suti'ering from some disease. For the sick person,

all kinds of bath have been forbidden, oven when he may

have become unclean
;
specially in view of the direction that

‘ one shall protect himself fQim all things.’

yueeh'im—“ How woulAsuch a man be purified ?”

IE
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^iwircr—He ahflll spviukle water oi er his body, or wi|>e r

o£E his body with Mantras, or change hia clotlies, and so forth.

‘ Midnylit’ ‘ Mahanhha —i.n.. Four ‘muhvrtas,’ two

on eaoli side of midnight.

Some people explain the term ‘ malianishu’ as ' Lony

Niyht,’ such ns we have during the winter.

But this explanation (by which bathing during winter-

nights would 1)6 forbidden) woiildbecontrnry to the Injunction

that lays down early inorning bath (kn'i)ig the (wintei')

months of Mwjha avid Phahjvm ;
and as such, it must be

regarded as a wrong explanation. Nor is there any ground

for restricting the prohibition to winter niyhU only
; specially

as the text does not containa seconil ‘nielu'i’ (wiiich atone

could uSord the sense, ‘during the night of those mouths

when nights are long.”)

‘ Along toilh his yannenls.’—This implies that tlie pro-

hibidon ajiplies to the case where, during the cold weatlier,

a man is warning several pieces of clothes
;
especially bathiug

with one piece of cloth on is what has been already oiijoiiied

by such direcdoiis as ‘ he shall not bathe naked ’ (4.45) ;

—

When ho is wearing two pieces of cloth, tliere is uncertainty,

he may or may not bntlie ,—but when he has several pieces oii,

he shall not bathe,

l/o/cr-resjrivJiV’—containing water ;—
‘ wiknuvin'—i.e.,

with regard to which it is nut known whether it is deep or

not deep, or whether there are, or are not, allegators in it.

‘ Ajairum’—ever, always.—(I2ij)

VERSE eXXX.

Hb SlUtl. KOT IKTUXIlOSatV BTBl’ OVEJi ilUS SHADOW OB TUB

UODS, OB A aOBBRlOa, OP TUB KINO, (if AN ACOOMPUSHSI)

SrUDBBT, Of U!S OWN I’KliCBPTOII, OB TUB TAWHV THING, OK

Of IBB ISlTIAIBU PEIISCH.—(130)

Bhasyn.

‘ Gods’ here stands for Images
;
as these alone ciui cast

shadows.'
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“
‘Superi"!''—i.e., Iiis fatliei'.

‘Preceptor ’—oiio 'vlio has [lei'foi'med for liiin tlio Initiatory

Cei'emony.

Tiieae two have been montioiioil aapurntely, witli a view to

show tliat this adilitioiial respect is to he sliotvii to the two

persons conceriiod, not simply because they are to bo treated

ns ‘superiors, ’ [hut beauiso tlioy are, by their distinctive

clinractcr, entitleil to this adilitioiial form of respeet].

Hence, wimt is here prcsorilied does not ap|>ly to the

loatcriial uncle iiiid sudi otiier persons.

Some people assert tliiit ‘‘ sucli a view would lieconlinry

to usa^e
;
lieuco tlio separate inoation of Clic two (' superior ’

and ' pieceptor
')

has to lie explained as anolo^ns to such

exjii'essioiis as
‘
unhahi'iirila

’
' boidiie bull’ (wliere the tanto*

logy indicates some sort of ilistinctive superioiity).

‘ Taurny’ is tlie rcddislnbrowu colour ; it stiuids liere fur

a substance possessed of tliat coIulu'
;
in the present contc.xt

it stands for eitlier tlic foioaj iwr or the 6’«jiio^Teep«ri the

term ‘hahhru’ (‘tawny’) being foiiiid in the Veila to lie

applied to both tlicse tilings,

‘ Jiili'iilioiiiill!/.'
—

'fliis ineaiiR tliat if it is done iinintcn-

tionaliv, thei'c is an wrung done.—(l-IO)

VERSE CXXXI.

Hr snALi, HOT iuvb iikcoijbse to a cross-hoad at uiddav, oh

AT UinmOH'r, OK AVrEII IIAVINU FAKTAKRM OF MEAT-FOOD AT

A SllaXDDIIA, Oil AT Tllli WO nVlLIOIlTS.—fl3l)

S/iasga.

At midday—at midnight—after liaving eaten, at a Shrad-

dlia, food mixed with meat— ‘ he sAaff mil hare «rv,urse t"

II croee-iiia'l shall not stay tliei'C for any length of time,

(f, however, on liis way to another village, tliere is no other

way save throngli tlic ero.sa-road, ins Imviiig recourse to it to

tliat extent is not forliiddeft.
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Solne people add n furthev ‘cka,’ and explain the text to '

mean ‘after having eaten at a $hrdddha, and after having

partaken of meat-food. ’

Under this explaimtioii, however, it would be necessary to

aeek for some usage in support of this; ns without some

auch corroborative nmge, there can ha no jnstificatinn for

such ilisjointcd coiistrnction,—(131)

VERSE CXXXII,

Ur SHSt.t. HOT IHTENTtOKSt.I.V .STAHU OMIT IISnDBNT-KlWnER, OR

opoH tisED wma, on os iirise or ordurs, or os bi/h>i>, or os

MOCO.S, SPHTISO-S USD V0IIITISO3.—(132)

Bhun'IU.

' I'n^veiU-pomUr, ’—such powder, etc., as are used for

removing dirt from the body.

'Used water ’—water that has been used for bathing, etc.

‘ Spittings . '—Even apart from the mucus, in wliich form

spittings are generally thrown oat
;
such things, for instance,

as the betel-leaf and other tilings, of which the juices

have lieen eaten up and the tasteless substance is tlirown not.

‘ St'-inding upon
' means stepping

'Iiile»liomll)i ’—There is no harm if it is done nninten-

tioimUy.—(1.32)

VERSE CXXXIII.

He .shai.l Kor r»i attehtion to his eneuv, on to his ehrut’.s

PRIEHD, OB TO AS OHRIOBTSOUS PERSON, OR TO A THIEF, 08 TO

THE I.ABT OF ANOTHEH PEBSOS.— (133)

Bha.fpa.

To hia enemy, he shall not send presents,—he shall not

ait or stand in the same place with him,—he shall not go

home in his company,—he siiall not carry . on conversation

witli him, and so forth.

‘ Unrightunts person,
’—a siimer, i.e., one who maintains

himself by bad livelihood.
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‘ Thief ’—one who stenla tilings. It is this sepnrnte men-
tion o£ the' thie! ' ivhioli implies th.st <i// ‘unrighteous’ [icisoiis

nre not meant to lie aeoideil, but oiilj- those inentioiiecl above

(those living by evil ways of living).

'The ladv of anniher person.'—Tlie use ot the term ‘/m/y

'

f'l/o.}?/’) anil not ‘wife’ (fpolnV) is ineaiit to show that one shall

avoid, not only the inarriml wife, but also the ‘ke|>t’ womnii
;

liceanse'payiiig attention to lioth oiinnlly lends to enmity ;nnil

the in-anoiit prohibition is has&l upon visible (ordinary ivorld-

ly) onnaidemtiona. In the next verso, wo have the term

‘icife,’ IfildriT), ivhioh U inrant to indicate the oxccasive

apirituiil winiig involved. It would not lie riglit to assert

that— '* the geiioi'ul term ‘ Indy ’ in the present verse is res-

tricted in its extenaion by the term ‘ wife’ in the next verse,

which ia siipplomeiitaiy to thia one.” (Iccniisci ns n inattcr

o£ fact, the next is nnt enpplementnry tti the [wosent verse,

ivliieh stands distinct by itself.—(I8h)

VERSE OXXXIV,

In rills IVORI.D, TIIEEE IS NOTIIIKO SO millSlBmi. TO A man's

lOKOEVITl AS PAVINO ArritXTlOM To THE WIFE OF AHOTHKS

PHRSON.—(13ii

Any such tiling ns the eating of iiidigcstihlci food, the steal-

ing of gold, etc., ‘ is iinl an 'lelriiaei'hd to ti nwit’a loitfierili/
’

—

which cuts short his life to the same extent—ne intercourse

with another person's wife This involves both Icmponil

and spintuBl ivrong.—(Idl)

VERSE CXXXV.

OR-SIIUHO Ills own PBOSPERITV, RE SHAM. HEVEB DKSrlSR A

KjATTRIYA, a SESPBNT, a I.KARSRD BBillMANA,—EVEN IF THEY

RE FEEal.R.—llSli)

JihSfya.

‘ DespUiiifi
' mean' disrespect, want of respect, ns also

actual ill-treatment. .
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‘ Bren if they be feeble'—aihI, hence, minble to snow niiy *

fovm o£ fnemlliiiess.—(135)

VERSE CXXXVI,

IJECAnsK rnssK ifttiRe, ivaen despisbd, >I4T nesTiinvTne man,

—

THRBEPOUF,, THE INrEt.f CORSr MAN SnAU. NKVKB PESnSK

TPIKflR TRBEK.—(136)

Bhiisya.
,

' The man ’—
i.e., lie who does tlie ilesiiisiiij;.

' These three, when ileepised.’—Tlio Ivsattriyi nml the

sanke ilestroy ii innn with their risible (physicnl) |>owev,

while the Br/Vnaanu does it by means oC incanbitioiis niid

oblations, ns also by means of the spiritual wrons invoived

in bis jll-trentineiit.

‘ Therefore these three —This smna up the whole

thing. Haring indicated the evil involved, the Author has

added this summing up, with a view to show that what is

here meiitioneil is to be nvoiilcii with special caro
;
and from

the great care thus enjoined it follows tlint tlie act here prohi-

bited involves n coi'reepoiulingly sorlous K.s|)iatory Rite

also.—(13(1)

VERSE CXXXVII.

He SHAIL NUT DESPISE IllilSEI.F nV SEASON OFFORMBa FAILIIRRS.

UNTir. DBAIH, HR SUOUI.D SEEK FORTUNE, .AN)) HE 81IOUI.II NEVER

THINK HRS UHATTAINAnLE.— (137)

Bhiisya.

‘ Failure
’—no)\-acquisitlon of wealth, by agriculture and

such otiier means.

‘ Re shall mt ifeepiee himself '—regiirding himself as

‘ unfortunate, ’ as a ' sinner, 1 have not obtained wealth

at this time, at wliat time shall 1 obtain it ?
’—He shall not

ponder, in tliis fashion, over hislailure.

‘ Until death, he .thnnld seek fnrtune
;

’—i.e., to his very

Inst iireatli, he should not reiiounca tlie desire for acquiring

wealth.
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‘ //e .-i/tiniU not regard hn' ns uiialkiiiiuUs.’—Hiiviiig

formed tlie deteriiiiiiatioii, ' M\- iittoiinit shall surely succeed,’

he shall not mind tlio evil aspects of pliuiets or otlier disheart-

ening circumstances, and shall proceed to take ste|>s to earn

wealth. In this connection, tlieio is u saying
—

* ft is only

)>Hriions devoid of manly courage that seek to exaniiiiu the

as)>ect of planets
;

there is nothing iiiiattainahio tor sncii

l>er8oiiB’us aie oiijowcd with emmige and energy.
’

W hat is meant by tliis is as folluns :—He who broods in

tliB following manner— ‘ I nm in n sorry plight, 1 can obtain

wealth, with ditticnlfy, I nm n<>t entitled to the setting up

of I'irc inul utlivr riles, and tiiorefure I am freed from tlie

necessity of nndurguing lliu trouble of performing tlie Agni-

hotra and other rites'—does not tliink tiglitly
j
ooiiseipient-

ly, one shall always try to aciinire woidtli.—(137)

VERSE CXXXVIIt.

He SHALL SAV what is raiiii; amd us aBALi. sav what is aoueh-

AlllJti Ills SBAI.L HUT 9AV WUAI' IS TfilllS, HOT SISAOREBALK
;

NOR SIlAl.r, He SAV WHAT IS AUlllSeAULR, HUT UNTRUE
)
THIS IS

THU EfSnMAL UW. —(138)

]llius;ja,

111 regard to what a man may be called n|iuu to sjieak, lie

is restricted to telling the truth. The ‘ (me ' is that which is

in strict uccurdaiicc with wliat is seen and heard.

‘ lie shall SHI/ lohat is anreeable.'—ThU is a second injunc-

tion. It is only right to describe the nobility and other good

ijualilies of a person, e\'on without any purpose, Tiicn again,

it would be right to speak to a person of the birth of his

son—‘ 0 Briihmann, a son has been born to you '—if it were

true ;
even tliough the speeker may not have uiiy motive of

iiis own in conveying the information ; if it is not known to

him already-

What is ‘ true ’ maj- be.‘ agreeable ’ as well as ‘ disagree-

able. ’ An cxamiile of the- agreeable truth ’ has been already
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aliowii'iH the form of the assertion, ‘ 0 Urahinana, a soil has

been boru to you. ’ An example of the ' disaifreeiible truth
’

we have in the form of the assertion, ‘ Your maiden daughter

is with child If this be untnic, it should not be spoken

of, of course
;
but even if it be true, the fact of u virgin

being with child is something that should not be spoken

of. In such oases, if the man cuu lielj) it, ho should remain

silent,

People might be led to think that, even when the girl is

pregnant, it would be right to say, ‘ she is not pregnant,' as

such an assertion would be ' agreeable; ’—with a view to this,

the Author has .added
—

‘ IJc shnll not oui/ irhat » ayreeable,

but milrui: so that for the man who is the first to notice

tlie signs of pregnancy in the girl, it would not do to remiun

silent.

‘ Thin is the olenial iuto .’.—The \'eda is eternal, hence the

law laid down in the Veda is also eturnul.—(188)

VERSE CXXXIX.

Wuil IS (MOT) WBLL HE SlIiLL CULI. “llEIJ."; OB, HE SHAU.

SIUPLy SA? “wBtL;” HE 8aii.I. HOTOUB4TS lH!8)tI.ESS liMHltV

Ml niSPDTE WITH AMY ONIi.—(13!))

BhdHi/u.

The first ‘ bhadra

'

(well) they have explidued as with the

negative jjarticle understood
;
the sense being

—
‘ what is not

well, he shall call icell.’

The particle ‘iti' (after ‘ bhiutnui') is meant to be indicative;

the meaning being that ‘‘one shall make use of such agree-

able words as ‘/^alyaifam’ (welfare), ‘mawialom’ (Kuspicious),

‘sUdhan’ (accomplished), 'shrhjatd (good), and so forth.

IE we regard the first term 'hkadran' also ns indicative of

like words, the meaning would be—‘ If a man is blind, he

should be spoken of as mth ei/cs
;
if he is illiterate, he should

be spoken as learned ’ and so forth.

Or, in all these cases, ‘ A« shali'sim^ly say '‘well.''
’
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'ffeedlens tnmiljf.'—When there is no monetary oi- other

interest involved, he shall not make use o£ words in n inei'e

bravado.

.Similarly, lie shall not create dispute in tiie king’s court.

The epithet ‘iieedlent
’

njiplies to this also.

‘ IVilh any out
’—1,«., even with a weaker party.—(139)

VERSE OXL.
|[r sham, hot no Annur either too baru' ib the iiorniho on

too I.ATE IN THB BVENINQ, OR JUST AT MIDIJAV
I
HOR WITH AH

UHKHOWH rSnSOS, HOB AWH8, HOR WITH .SllODRAS.—(UO)

ShSifl/O.

TUo term ‘ alihilya’ ileiiotoa i/nv-Aren/'. ' Oiio shall not

go about at dawn.’

' Too lale in the eveni'tiy ’—at tlio time of the evening

tivilight.

' He shall nut yo about icith an unkiioini /irrson, or nilh•

nut ft cimpanion, nr leilh ehudme. ’—(1 40)

VERSE OXLI.

Hk flIIALI. HOT IH8UI.T THOSE WHO HAVE RBDUHDANT MA'US, OR

TRnSI! WHO ARB DBFiaiEHT IB 1.IMIIS, OR TIIOHS DESTITUTE

DF I.EARHlKd, OR TIIOSR WHO ARE FAR AIIVAHi'EII IH AOE, OR

THOaR DESTITUTE OF REAIITV OR WEAI.TII, nil ITIOSR OF lOW

HIRTII.--(UI)

IShaeya.

‘ Those tcho are deficient in limbs ; '—-e.y., the one-eyed

person, the leper, the dwarf, and so fortli.

‘'Those who have redundant liinbs ;

’—that is persons

suffering tmin cleiihantiasis auil surli diseases.

‘Destitute vf leaminy ’—Illiterate.

•I'ar ailoanced in age’-—i.e., very old persons-

‘ Destitute of beauty — i.e., persons with a fiat nose or

with a squint eye, and so forth.

‘Destitute of wealth
'—poor ;

devoid of wealth, riches.

•Oflow birth ))erson>» whose birth is defective
;
e^., tlie

‘hinda' (one Ixirn of liiv mother’s paramour during Ilia

10
,
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father’s life-time), the ‘ gnlaka ’

(one so born, after his father’s

<ieaA), and so forth.

‘ Those he -^hoU iiauU.’—
‘ Insulting ’ mcnns despmng

;

tlie mere act of calling these persons by these names ivoiild

he an ‘insult.’—(141)

VERSE CXLII.

A lIlilHUSSi, Wnil.R UNCI.BSM, SHiU. SOT TOtJCH, 'VITR IltS HASB,

« oow, a BalniiANA oa rinit. Noa snail, ns, nsiso is noon

rteaiTH, tixnc at thk i.omisasies is hie sky, wnii.i! he is

impiirh.— (142)

BhSs;/a.

‘ Ihiclean is., not washed after having cateiij or, after

having evaogated the bladder or the bowels. Tlie term

‘ uehMUfa’ here stands simply for ‘ impure and it is in this

sense that the ‘ncWiAijfa
'
person is forbidden to touch the

cow, etc. The expiatory rite in connection with this forbidden

touching is going to be prescribed in the ne.xt verse, where

the term ‘ ashichi,' ‘impui'e, ’ is used.

No significance attaches to the term ' hand’-, as toiiciiing

with any other part of the body also is not desimble. The

proliihition, however, does not a|)ply to the case where one in-

terposes a piece of cloth.

' He ehall imi hmt at the luminariee in the eh/.'—'Being in

i/fMil health .’— under normal conditions.—Tlie addition

of the pharse, ‘ in the ehj,
’
indicates that the prohibition does

not ajiply to looking at the ‘ luminary on the earth
'— i.e,, the

fire.—(142)

VERSE CXLIII.

Hatihc iovosed these, ffaiiE mriiBE, he sbali. always wire

WITH WATER, WITH UI8 PAtH, BIS SBHSE-OIISARS, AS ALSO HIS

HUBS ASn THS HAVEL. -(143)

Bhaeya.

Though the text uses the general term ‘ sense-organs,’ yet

what are meant are the eyes and tlie other oigans located in
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the head. The tei-in
'

' is found to be used in the Sense

of soitsc-orsaiui in tlie Veda, wliei-e, in tiie Upanifads, the

origin of sense-organs has been described.

' LwUn: -iuiklos, knees, feet, and so forth.

‘ IfUh the palin' he ahail take up water and then touch

the organs &c,—(143)

VERSE CXLIV.

Unless he us in raoiiui.B, lie siuli. Not, wirnour oiusE.

Touen ms oivniBS. Ifs suall aiso avoid all srouet

UAira,—(144)

/llidnyu.

• ll'ithoa/ ctiuee
’—(.c„ except when called upon to scratch

lliein,

‘ //us cavitief ’—tlie eje, &c.,—he shall not touch.

' Secret
’—situated in the arm-pits and over the generat-

ive organs.

‘ I/e shall acoI4 ’

—

ie., the luuchiiii/ mentioned before. A
new verb has bean used fur the purpose of filling up the

metie. Others say that tha new verb sliows that what is

)>rohibited is the louking al the hairs.—(144)

VERSE CXLV.

He siiaix ue intent iiivh ausitoioiis cestons, uttu his uind

UNDER OUNTllOI. AND THE SENSES SUUJUUATEU ; ANU HE SUALL,

UMTIEED, DAILY ItEOlTE rEAYERS AND UENEIl ORLATIONH INTO

THE PIBB.—(115)

Jikaifya.

* Aitepiciuiisiiesis

'

consists in the accoinplisbineiil of such

desirable things a-s long life, wealtli, nnd so forth ;—the

‘ cuetvm ’ is conducive to this—sueh us the wearing of the

i/omc/ionii-mark on tlie forehead, the touching of good fruit,

and so forth ;—on such custom ho shall be ‘ inUrnl’
;

i.e., he

shaU always follow such customs.

“ The authority of eu/toms has already been asserted be-

fore.’' ’
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Trtie. I!ut what is asserted here is custom pertaiiiing to •

noL-phyalcal ends. If those acts were done with a view to

visible results, then it would so happen that the acts would

sometimes fail to bring about the desired result, and this

would lead the man to neglect them. It is for this purpose

that the thing is reiterated liere. dust as in cpnuection with

the time of starting on a journey, we shall have the reitera-

tion of such acts as the salutiug of cows and other'similiir

things, looking at white garments, the singing of ia2>aliala-

bii-ds to the right, the crowing of the crow to the right on a

fruit-Luleii tree. All these acts shall be done for the sake

of one’s welfare
; and acts contrary to these shall be avoided.

‘ U'illi s</ises mbjui/ate<l’—without hankering for the ob-

jects of sense. Tliough this has been often repeated, as

being something desirable for man, yet it is Bienlaoned here

willi a view to save the mau from falling into sin.

Since oblation may be offered elsewhere .also, the toxt luis

specially mentioned the ‘ fire.
’

'Vnlintd.’—This only reiterates what has been .said

betoi'e.—(145)

VERSE CXLVI,

Fob iuobis mho sue bvbb intkst dpos ausi'Ioious customs, >^0

HAVK TOBII) IIIHU UMIIBB COKTKUI., AMU WHO 00 OH nHCinHU

I'SAVetiS AMD OFriSBlNO mit.AIlOSS,—lUBBE IS NO CALAlllTY.

-(140

Bkaijya,.

‘ Calamity
'—superuatiunl uviubleB arising from natural

portent*,—such as sickness, loss of weiilth, separation from

loved ones, and so forth, All this is precluded from people

who observe the auspicious customs.

This indicates the obhgatory character of the acts, even

though they are done with a view to a definite end. No one

ever actually seeks for the cessalioa of supernatural troubles ;

hence, the term ‘ever' is purelj^ reiterative
;
the meaning
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’ being tliat, even tiiougl] tlieve may be some )>ti'suiis 'vlio

may not seek it, yet tbe rule is entirely obligatory. So tliai,

by doiag tbe act, the man fulfils two ends—ho fulfils

an obligatory duty and also avoids calamit)'.—(Hd)

VERSE CXLVII.

ifu SHALL UIUOLHTI.V (UiOlTlt VUE VeDA, allENEVEK HE I'lNUs

TlllE.-. TuEV DBULAKE tills TO HE UIS PlIlUAlit DUTt
;
KVEIU-

TllINU ELSE IS DBl’URCIl TO IIS IMS SECOHllAKl DU'l'V.— ( 147l

’ Bhai)i/a.

[t bus been said alxivc that be sbuitld lecite and olfer

oblations
;
and now iie states the lucuiis of doing llio rcwViu;/.

—
‘ lie eliall rei-ilt ihe Vrjn ' The rest of tlio verso is jiurely

eommendutory.

‘ lIVisiioiw Ac /iiu/e lima tlio /Icyfi'/JAAfii'fl uoin|)ouiid

‘ i/alliakalum’ signifying rv/wlill'm. Tbe meaning is that

' wlieuover tlio man happens to l>a free from all worldly

activity, he sbonld recite the Veda.’ Tbe other dulioa—such

as the pcrformiuico of the Ajimkalra and the like—liuvc their

fixed time
;
while for ndlatien, puntu is tlio only condition.

This is tlio ' prinxary da/y ;
’ nil else is ‘ uxondar;/ dull/

;

’

—
' iiiiadhaemn

’ moans ‘ nearly as good ns duty.’ This com-

pound, tbci'otore, U Talpuriiaa, and not .'Itw/ayJiAtZrn,—accord-

iiig to Piiiiini 2,1.55.

This dcgirecation of other duties is meant to bo a praise

of Vedic recitation, and it is not meant to be a prohibition of

those.—(147)

VERSE CXLIIl.

By THE OOUBTABT UBOITATIOU OK THE VkCA, BV lURlFICATION,

nv iiisvBiiiTy, Atm iiv uoints so iiAliii to Livmo deikos, he

KEUEUUEUS nis PDBVIOL'S BIRTH,—(14S)

Bhatiya.

‘ .^IdroAo ’—doing no hiiam.

'Livimj beinys ’—movedble as weil as immoveable.
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ISie four acts nieiitioneil bring about tbeir result in the'

form of the remembtiusce of previous births
; and they are to

be performed tJiroughout one's life.

‘ Jali
’—another birth.

‘ I'mtrrik'i
’—foregoing, previous-— (i 41)).

VERSE CXUX.

UEOOOl.tCllllO HIS VOIIUEU UlltTIIS, TUB TWlCB-BOim TKllSOH OON-

TIKUES TO STDDY TIIK VeD.1
; AXD IIV SIS COKT1HUOU8 SIUDV

oj- riiE Vku», HE ojii.iiss iiisoLurE, endle.« luss.—(149)

Bkaii/a.

“ Kvery miiii undertakes an iiction only when be desires

to accoiniilisii thereby soinetliing desiivible. The recollection

of former births, however, cannot be entirely pleasant. Why
tlien is this desciibed as the result following Vedic Study and

the other three acts ?
”

In view of this i|uestigii, the Author sjiys— ‘ Keailhctiiui

hh jormer birilis, he- eonlinuee to study the Vstlat i.e., he

acijuires faith in it
j

tiie idea being
—

‘Vedic study is such a

good thing that it has enabled me to remember my other

births.’ Heuco, recollecting his otiier births, he again betakes

himself to that study; and from this continuous Vedic study

0.

'ctcndingovcr several lives, ‘
lie obtains’—ac([uires

—

'bliss '

—

in the fonn of tlie ‘ attainment of liraliman’ :
—

‘ absolute ’

—

1.

e., without the chance of returning. The term ‘endless’

indicates a pnrticular kind of bli».s,—the self-sufficient complete

satisfaction of the >doii1
; and the eternal churaoter of this bliss

is wliat is expressed by the term ‘ ajaarxm,’ ‘ absolute ;
’ tlie

meaniug b^ng that ‘ such and such a bliss is aLtained, and

it never perishes.’ Though tlie two terms {‘absolute’ and

endless'} are synonymous, yet they are not entirely tauto-

logical. Just as, in the case of the expression, ‘vrttakum

rahatalf puTtsam^ or ‘ xfttakam ndakam —where one

(the term ‘vrilakam’) is tiie 'Conventional and the other

the literal or etymological name of the thing
;
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denotes, litei'nlly,. /Aii( lokiaU Jill.-', so thuf tliis

latter stnndB for tlie .WW, nnd the former for the lii/uhl,

ordure.—(149)

VERSE CL.

On si'Koui. Bars, me «hai.i. si-wsta oefbh the dmeatiohs to

SsVlTIJ, 4HP AWO THE I'AOIEUlATOlir OllUITOHS
;
OS TUB “ A?-

takas,” .IBD OS TiiR " Ahvaspakas " HE .siiAii. Ai.WAva won-

snip the ([50)

Blianya.

The exact forms of the nforc-mentioiic<l ohlntioiis nro now

dcHcribed.

‘ Ol/latimu U> i’nri'Pf.’—Tliose (lint are offered to Snsitr ns

the deity.

Sjxcial —l.f

,

on the Moonless nnd the h' nil Moon

Days—the said ohlntions nre to ho offered.

‘ [‘acijicatary ablaiii'iii' the oblations that nre offered

for the purpose of (ii'ei'ting evil.

At nil these ohlntioiis, Clarified Butter is to be the snlis-

Iniicc offered ; fur, in regard to nil ublntioiis, it has lieen de*

clnrcd that, where no substance is s|>ecifiud, Clni'ilic<I Butter is

to bn used, by such passages ns~* what is called Clarified

Butter is used nt all sacrifices.’

The Locative ending in ‘ parvnsn ’

(‘ on special days ’) has

the force of the Accusative
;
ns the rrceplade (which is wliat

is denoted by the I.ocntive) of tile oblation is Fire, which is

never tiio object ;
tiie ohjenlis ottered l>cing mentioned ns

—

‘tried grain,’ ‘ butter,’ ' meat,’ ‘ mixed flour.
’

' ciii'd,’ * milk’

and ‘ grains.’

These obiadona are mentioned here for tlie first dme, and

the exact iiroccdure of these has licen described before, as

learnt from usage.-

‘./Utafvi.’—The tiiiw eightli days of the three dark fort-

nights following after tlie Full Moon Day of the moiilli of

' Aurnhaynnn i* accopling to some, it stands for the four
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eighth ilnya of the four dark fortniglits daring the LUmanki'

anil Shixhira seasons.—On these days, ‘ he shall iBorshiii the

jiilrs by mcniia of shrai/dhu ; the term ‘ pitf,
’ standing

for Diie’.s dead ancestors— ' Anm^faka' is the name of tlie

ninth days following the afoiesnkl ' aslakas.'—(150).

VERSE CLI.

Tas prom iitR mvgLt.isn-ruoK aiiAtj. hr PERPiiBit ujiihatiob,

PAR OPK IIP. SltAI-I. I'ERPORM peRMUSDISO, AHll PAR AWAV HR

siiAi.i, no Tiin Tiinnwinn or tup i.ravimor op pnnn,—(151)

IjhSipa.

The water with whieii the feet are wnslieil is called ' feel-

n-Ashimj this lie shall tlirotv far amiy, Or, rlie wiisliiiig of

the feet itself may Ije done far oft.

' Tiiiihn’ is llmnciwi. As a matter of fact, the water used

in bathing after oiling the body, may also be called 'nifika'
'

Unt what is forbidden is the throwing of nil kinds of leHflm/e\

ns it is thi» that is moi'c genernllv spoken of as ‘

(1.51).

VERSE CLII,

Is Till! POJtRNOOII, HR SIIAI.I, I'ERPlIRM THK RVAUlIATloX UP IIOWKIS,

Mr.BTl'R, HATH, Ol.RASIHn OP IHR TRCTH, tlTISlI OP TUB Rt'RS,

ASD TUB WOnaillP OP Till! 0004.—(182)

Bhaeya,

Among Vcdic iinssiiges describing the limbs of nniinnls,

the e.’tcretory organ Is called ‘ Hitra taking the term

‘ .Wfm ’ in the same sense here also, its derivative ‘ maUra ’

is taken to mean the ‘ clearing of the excretory organ
‘ f'eiVete tlressing of the hair, ))ainting, and so forth.

Or, the two terms ' maitram' and ‘ jirasdtlhanam’ may he

construed together, as noun and adjective, which would mean

tlint, even without passing any faeces, one should wash lii.s

excretory organ, just as the washing of tlie mouth after

sleep has been proscribed an necessary, in view of the fact

that, during sleep, saliva is sure W Sow out
;
similarly, even in
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the absence oC any direct reason, it is necessary tn wash the

mouth as also the lo'ver liuibs o£ the body.

Otliers explaui t)mt ' maUru ’

uieniis ‘ tlie act of n tttntVrn,

friend the frienillij net
; and what the text iiienna is timt

‘friendly acts should be done before all other, even the moat

otitimately necessary, acts but the precedence to he ^iveii is

only over the acts that one may do fur bis own benefit, and

m! tbose that have to be done for the sake of cleanliness. In

this case, the term ‘ /oreniion ’ wnnld mean only iireeeilenci:

over th« uthar riots, and nut the e.rchtsi'vH u/ the itfternmn.

Or again, ‘ Mitra ’ may stind for the sun ; and ‘ .l/uitrii
’

ill that cusu wi>iil<l inunii ‘ the worshipping of the Sun.'*—

(162)

VERSES CLlIi-CLV.

Ok riiK L’savss kk suoute oo ro me aoDs, akd to me iiiuiiTeous

BKIISNAtllS, TO TUB KiNO lOU l-JlSTeCTlOK, AKD AlaiU TO TBU

sumRiuBs.—tlSS)

ffs aUALI. SALUTK TBS BLUeUS AKII UlVe Ul’ ills UU'K SLAT Tl>

TUBAI
;

lie SHAl.t. WAIT tIPUH TUEU WITH .lUlKKU lltHM
;

AN!)

WRLH TKeV DePAKT, UB SHALI. TOLIOW RBUIMl) TBeU.— (IGl).

Ue suAi.i., IN Ills AunoK, uimobni'i.v ArreHu to rkiht conuuoi'

WHICH IS TUK HOOT OF UlllllTUllUSHeeS ORDAINSU IN TUB

Saann and Snvti.—(15S)

[Medhutithi has uotliiug to suy on these verses, 169.166.]

VERSE CLVI.

Bv Right CuNuuor iie AmiNa uingevitv
;

ar Kiaar Conduut

HB UIITAlllS UesmADLB UHILDIIEK,' DT RlOBI CONDUCT RE

OBTAINS lKEXHAUSTlUi.K WEAl.VB
;
AND RlQBI CoNDDCn' DBS-

I'BOIS KVEIITTUINQ IKAUSTIUIOU8.—(150)

Uhd^l/U.

It is not meant that the child is iiiade equipped with

learuiiig and other good qualities ;
in fact, sucfi qualities are

considered desirable in children. Says an old text—‘What

is to be done with the cow that does not give milk nor bear
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cftl{
;
;Vliat is tlie use of a son being born vrlio is neiltier

learned nor rigljteous

‘Jnetthauslilile’—vast
;

wliicl) cannot become exliausted,

even tlirougli vices.

'Everything inausiikiotis
;

’—sneli marks ns a black B|>ut

on the slioiilder, mid tlie like, which nre indications of

poverty, misfortune, etc. This also is destroyed by Riglit

Conduct.

Thus all that is aiU'ighUiOtis and evil is destroyed, if a

man sticks to Kight Conduct,—(ISO)

VBRSBS CLVII It CLVIII.

Tim niN os uvil oONuum' aiiooiiKs iiei’iiiioi'i'iui auono hsn
;

UK IS lONm'AHri.V BUIIFKRIHU RAIN, IS HICK AND SUUKT.I.IVRII.

-(1.87)

Kvkh though nevoiD or ai.i, Ausriuiuoa hauks, thk man 'vbo

roi.iAiws liianT Cokddot, has I'aiid and is i'iibk vkom .iea-

lAiusy, i.ivBa roR a iimiDRiin yeaks—(168)

[Medhiititlii bus nutliing to say on these vurses],

VERSE CLIX.

Illi SIIAl.l. UAHB)'UJ.1.V AVOID EVERY SUUU AOT As IS J)Rl-KHDIiNT

UroN OTTIBUK
;
such AOTS as are DRI’ENDENT dfun iiimsei.k,

KVBIir OHE or TORSE HE BHAl.I. BAOBKI.Y I'UHSUE.—<lol)}

Bhiieyn.

An act, Njcnriiig a benefit for others by ret|neBting other

(irealtliy) persons, is what is spoken of aa ‘(/B/yenifsnt upon.

others and this haa to be avoided
;
and pot such acts as

are dependent upon one’s oWn conduct
;
sne^, e.g., as straight-

thrioarduess, and the like
;
because these are entirely under

one’s own control
;

in fact, it is in view of this that the man

accepts payment for services rendered.

This text is not meant to forbid all those acts that arc

done for the Initialed Sacrificer^y the Priests in return for

I
ayment, and are, in that sense ‘ dependent on others.' This
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cannot be the sense, because the Smrd could not set aside

\That has been ordained by the Slirnti (such ns the Sacrihcial

nets are) ; 8[)eciaUy as room £or the application ot the Smrti-

rule (contained in the prosent text) in available in tbe case of

the acts mentioned before.

What is dependent upon oneself,_— the bolpiug ot

otliers with small amounts of money, and so forth—nhouhl

always be done.

In the event of one’s inability to iierfoin one’s oblign-

t'lry duties, and in the event also of one’s not |>ossos*

sing wealth enough for the maintainini' ot one’s tainily,

one nnisC have recourse to heggiii'r
;

npecially when one

has no other means available. Hut when the man himself

possesses some little wealth, he shsll reinain contented, and

shall not crave for more, with a view to performing costlier

sacrifices, or malting riciier presents, and so forth, l^nch is

tlic sense of the verse.—(159)

VERSE CLX.

Ai.i. TnsT IS DEraMUENT ON OTtiEna 18 rsiMKUt. ; si.r. that is

OErtHORNTONONSSELl’ IS PJ.EASINO
;
HE HJIAlt. KNOW THIS TO OR,

IN SnoRT, TIIR DEnmTIOH IIK I'I.RABtJRR ANIl I'.MN.—(KiD;

Ilhu4jia.

This verae deprccjites liogging.

All that ix nn olherii< pahij'ul to say

nothing of attending at his gates, following in his wake,

and wandering about here and there (all which is involved

in the act of begging). It has been said that—

‘

the very idea

of begging, the lieart cannot bear,—it is doubtless the groatoat

illusion
;
it is not a creation of the aelf-born Creator.'

‘In short ’—briefly. Pain is briefly defined as ‘ begging

and Pleasure as ‘ absence of want’—(KIO)

VERSE CLXI.

He SHALl. PSRKOHM, 'VITS DII.IOBNCB THAT ACT, BT PEllFORHmi!

SraiOH TIISRE AKISRSSATISRACTION IN HIS IKNRII SOIII.
;
AND HR

SUiU. AVOID THE Ct.NTKART.— (161

1
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Bhai^iia.

The ‘ soul's setisEsction alimdy mentioned betore, is

mentioned agnin (or rectiUing it to the mind; nml its c^'nct

scope bns nlrendy l)eeii cxpleitied.

While nti net in Iteiiijf pertoriTied, if tliero arises in the

mind no sort of doiiht or hcsitittion, tlieii that net should he

proceeded with, lint, if tlie mind is not sntistied in rpi'nid to

mi nction, that notion slioidd lie avoideil.—(101)

VERSE CLXII.

He sHii.r. NOT ir.ujue nia Pbecrptou, on Tksoihh on FsTiiRn, on

aoTHER, OR ANOTHilR Sl.nRR, on DrIIIMANAS, On CoWS, OH ANY

PKBSONR Pl'IlKltlMINd AlPsrKIlirjSS,—llil2l

BliSfi/n.

' l^eceptor ’—who initinted him.

'Teachfr '—who taught him, and explnined to him

(the Veda),

' Bhlei-'—otliei' tlmn the nforesaid two i
the

pnternnl ctncle, the maternal uncle, end so forth,

' Aiu/ /jfixoim j)«r/(irm»i9 autlenlief,'—The term ‘any’

Ims heeu milled with n view to include those sinners ideo who

mny be engaged in the porftirmnnee of Expiatory Rites,

In various places, the Injuring of of/ living beings has

heen forbidden : and some people think tiint the repetition of

the same in the present te.xt is ineniit to forbid the injtiring

of even such Preceptors 'nnd Teachers, etc., ns mny liegrcnt

sinners nnd lUngevons enemies
;
and that wliat is stated in

8.350 regarding tlie pixipriety of striking ‘ the tencher, or the

boy, or the old mau.’ etc., is only a connter-exceptioii to wlint

is forbidden in the present verse.

Our Teacher, however, says as follows i—The jiresent

verse is not a ‘ prohibition,’ it is of the nature of ‘ preclu-

sion nnd it is meant to prescribe the determination (not to

injure the persons', just like the text
—

‘ he shall not look
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at tha I'iaing suii/ etc. Hence, tlic more act of 'iiijiii'y

having already gone hatorc, the iireseiit may lie taken as

forbidding even the ulea of injuring tlie peraoiis nien-

^ffoiie d.

Or, tile term ^Intnna/ ‘ injury, ’ may lie token to mean
'the saying of disagreeable words in view of siirh

ftxpreawniis ns ‘ he Klriivk lier with wonls.

'

Oritlio root ' hanli
’

(in ' himsa ’) may be taken ns used

ill tlie .sense of nctiiu/ aguiiisf.—(Itlli).

VERSE eLIII.

Hr sn.ir.i. AVOID ATliliitisH, i'avii.mmo at tiiic Vbhas, aiiijsino of

•niK IKIDS, ICATBBD, llAlrflHTlNESK, ValllK, AKIIKK ANII HaSTI-

NRas, -1 103)

JSliaiya.

' Alhfiion

'

cojlsists in thinking, ns nntriic, of tilings tiiat

are spoken of in the Veda.

‘ Cavilling
’

is giving verbal oxpreasion to aueli iileas

n*— ' tlic \’edn ia full of neotllcss repetitiona and self-con-

ti'adictinns,
’

‘there is nothing true in it, ’—with an evil

intent, ami not merely by way of pi'0|>oundiiig a diaciiHsion

on tliosc poiiita.

‘ Ut'ils

'

—i.e.i Agiii mid the ro»t
i
tho ‘ alnishig ’of these

stniida Cor ' tidkiiig ill of thuni.’ /t'.y. people arc found to

make suoli assertions ns— ‘ we iiavo heeii struck by the

wretched gods,
’

' Hatred ’—ill-feeling aroused by jealousy, etc.

‘ l/a'tghliiteeA ’— ivnnt of liumility, due to pride.

‘ I’lije '—Vanity regarding oneself i
‘ I am very learned,

’

' I am very rich, ’ .niid so forth.

' Aiifier
’—wrath.

‘ ///irs/iHcss ’—cruelty anger preceded liy linti'cd, (163)

VERSE CLXIV.
Hk srai.i. mot, wnRS .amobt, raise the aoD AOAISST amotber

rERSON, nor BHaI.I. he I.BT it FAl.l.
;

CXCEIT IS THE CASE OF

TEE SOM OR THE PUPIL; TDESE TWO HE MAY BEAT WITH A VIEW

TO OORREtlTON.—(l(i4t
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Bha4yu.
'

Dniiijii,
’

‘ roil, ’ is that whereby one is struck, ‘ da lyhjad

that is, the haiiil, the stick, the whip, tlie rope, the split-
-

bamboo, aii;l foi’tli.—This 'rod' ‘he shall ml raise, when-

wigri/, against tiwlhir persmi
;

’ ha shall not hold it up
;

uor simll lie let it fall down
;

i.e.i briiiff it into contact with

the other povaniiV body.

The son and the pupil one may strike with tlic whip,

tlic split-bnmboo, or the slap,—as is ^oin^ to be mentioned

under Discourse VIII,—but not with the elkl. Further,

these two Ill'S to he beaten, not in anger, but only with a vine

III correcli'm,
’—

i. e., for the purpose of correcting them,

if tlii'oiigh Imvishiiees. they !iii|)pen to inisbeliavc. Anil

these two are to be puuisliod lightly, ns U going to be

laid down tinder S'ZOii.

The ‘pupil

'

is meant to exclude the male and female

slaves also
j
the purpose served (f. correction) being the

same in both cases—(164),

VBRSE CLXV.

T«R TWioB-nOBN reuBON WHO TifaasTKNs a BsIiimajja, ivrrri

DIR iMTminu nr miKma mu, wanqkus aiiout in tiik

rXuisiiA Hiei.i. Fiin a m.'SDaKU years.—(1(16)

nhilipa.

The striking of all persons having been ci|iially for-

bidden, the next five verses are meant to show the greater

lieiiioiisncAs of striking the Driihmnnii.

' ThrettliHs ’—by raising the stick—* mith the lulen-

tiun of etrikim/ beating,—even aetually letting the

stick fall,

‘ Fur a hundred years he icandcre about in hell, ’
!.c.,

contiunea to suffer the evil effects of that act.—(165).

VERSE CLXIV.

TIaVIHO, in ANOER, SiaOCK mu INTENTIONiLI.V, EVEN WITH A

STRAW, HR IS SORN, DURINC TWENTY-ONK BIRTHS, IN SINFUL

WOUBS.— {16Bj
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In aiii/cr
’— i.e.> in « fit of wriitli ; iiut in joke

;
ami

' ’ii/eiilionalli/.'

‘.Ijdli ’ hjnima, birlh
;
tlie iiiitml ‘

it
’ iieiiiff mentiiiigleM

;

just iia ill the tenn, ‘ jiralamliale, tlie initial ‘ /nti
’

is mam-
ingleas,

' Shifal icmbu flio 'voinbs nf sinful beings, i.e., the

lower niiitimls, wlmse life is full of siilt'ering.

To any iiotliing of inure |>iiiuful objeels, by striking even

by a straw, the man snivel's the luings of hell for a long

time-—(Kilj).

VBRSE CLXVII.

Tjik >i«n, iviiu, riiiiuonii (xn.i.v, iiaijsim ui-Ouu to fi-ow siioti

TIIK Hlinr OK A liMnilAltA who I« not FICirriHU, UNUIilinoBS,

Amii laiA'i'ii, VKiiy oiiBAT aumilllliii.— (lli?)

Blidfytx.

• /Isrf;’ is blontl ;--lie who Qiusas tins to flow from the

body of the llralininna, by the stroke of the swonl or such

other wcftjioiig,—' «('»;! Me Brahmnna is wl fij/hlinn,’—

and nut when he is actiuilly taking part iu lawful buttle,

like Droniicliaryn.

‘
I ery preot eujariny ’—in the form of hell.

‘ Aflsr death, ’

—

i.e., in another birth.

‘ Thniuf/h /"II;/.
’—This is a needless reiteration

;
the wise

Ilian, knowing the scrijitiires, can never do such a thing.—

(KiT).

VERSB CLXVIII.

As MANY PAKTH'I.Ks of dust the ni/KJO TAKES or FROM THE

lillOUHU, UURINO SO SIASV VEABS IS TtlE KLOOO-BI'll.I.EB OI>

VOUliEl) MV OrllEllS IK THE OTIIF.U WORI.O— (Ifif*)

Bhdi;/".

The result mentioned ni the preceding verse accrues

in the i»se of light hurt
;
when, however, tlie liiirt is
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»ei'iouK,
—

' OB iiia/ii/ j'artidet: of (hint are laUii iij)
’—ooiigu-

l»t€d— Liy the blood fallitig from the Htilbmftn(i’B body, on

the ground ' Juriiig su tunny year^ ’— ‘ »» t/te other icarUl
’

—the '4f(io<As^>iffer'—themnii who struck— ' is devavred' by

dogs and jackals.— (188).

VERSE CLXIX.

Koa TitKSK liesaoHs, the leakced uan suai.l nei'^ii even

rilKKATEN A T>'ICE-llORH I'ltnSuN
;
MK -SliAl.l. Wt STIUKS IIIU

liVSB WITH A STRAW; ANR OK SRAI.I. NOT Wll.I. UIOOU KIIVM

Ills llOOY.—(ICb).

Bhdsya.

This sums ii|i the prohibition of the iifoiesiiitl three hcU

of rulsiiig the stick and letting it fall (and iiuiking blotai

flow).

‘ iVoiisr
’—i not even in iibiionuRl tiiiies.— (lii'j).

VERSE etxx.

The Man wru is UNuinitrisoDs, iiK wiiusE uuAvrii is uis-ueuot*

TEN, AND ME MIIU IB At'VAtB AUUIOrBD TO INJUIIINU. NKVEIl

UBTAINB llAl’PINESS JN THIS tVOin.D.- (170)

BhSsya.

This is Biip|>leiiielitry to the prohibition of Injury in

gcnenil,

‘ Unriyhlei'usness
’

coiiiists in doing luite forbidden by tlie

scriptures, such as incest, and the likejuml the man who

does suoli ucU is 'aiiriyhleoue.'

'He aluiea wealth k mU-heijoUen'— I'.c., lie who acquires

Wealth in the form of bribes oflercd for telling lies at legal

proceedings, etc.

‘He who ui addicted la injuring ’

—

lie wiio always seeks to

injure others, either throngii enmity, or for fulfilling some

other purpose.

Such II man docs not obtain “happiness in this world.

—

(170).
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VERSB CLXXI.
Pebobiviko th* qdiok ovehthrow of iisriqhtrodb sisners, re

SHtLL EOT TURN IITS UIND TOWARDS UNRIQllTEaUSNE!!S, EVEN

TnOUQH SUPPESIHO ]H COSSEQUBSOE OP IHOnTEONSNEn.'l.—(171)

Bha^ya
‘ Dfiarmi, ' ‘

Right, ’ consists in tha boiuids of propriety

IrkI down ill the scriptures j—one wlio sets according to

this,—oven though lie may ‘suffer’ fnilnro—* sAn/f ih>t liini

Ats mind lowardi unriyhltoiisneK-'’.’ Because, oven tliongli

unrigiiteous men may be found to have become ricli hy

wealth ooiiuired by bribery, hypocrisy, and the like,—yot

very soon their ‘ nverthrow'—in the form of destruction of

their wefllth, etc.—is found to come about. Coiisci|UcntIy,

one should never deviate from the right.

Tile Antliov has, in a friendly spirit, shown ns n visible

instance.—(171)

VBRSB CLXXll.

UNlliatnBOUSNESS, MAtntSED IN TRtS WOEI.D, DOES NOT, MRS
TSB Earth (or the Cow) DRtHa its fruit [NUEDiATBi.r ; nur,

AQODUULATlHa ORADUAltY, IT OUTS OFF THE ROOTS OF THE

TERPETRATOR. —1172)

Bha^ya

The Author now proceeds to dcscribo the sense of tho

scriptures.

What is said here is in view of the fact that the acts

mentioned in the Vedas ns leading to good and evil results,

nre uncertain in regnrd to the time of their fruition.

‘ UnrighttousneKi, jjraclised, dons notOring Ui/ruil im-

mediately,’

All that is mentioned in the Veda is that the nets

pi'escribed bring good results, and those forbidden bring

evil results
;

tiie exact time of fruition is not mentioned.

Even though the verbal operation of the Vedic texts i-ests

with indicating that a certain act simll be done, yet it ends in

indicating tlie relation between nn net and the results accrii-

18
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iiig tlierefroin
; but it dnea not aiy aiiytliiiig regardiug tlse

^

time of the fruition of the not* done, with a view to

obtaining certain results
;

as for the obligatory acts, that

tiiey shall bedons follows from their very nature lastly, in

regard to the avoiding of the forbidden act also, the persons

entitled to this are not only those who are desirous of avoid-

ing tile sufferings of hell, etc., but all those who are desi-

rous of abiding by the scriptures. And wiint the scriptural

prohibition does is to intiinaCo that the doing of tbo forbidden

net results in suffering. A full discussion of this subject will

prolong our work to an undue length, Hence we stop here,

'

’—‘like the I'larth (or the Cow),’—The example

cited hero is meant to bo both (<i) ‘similar’ anil (4)
‘ dissimilar.’

(n) The Earth, on having the seed sown in it, does not

immeilintely bring forth the aheaves of corn
;

in fact, it re-

quires gnidiml development ; similar is the case with the

Vedic net
;
this is thn similarity (lictwecn the a^'l and the

JSarlh). (h) Through dissimilarity also—tlie animal, etur, on

being milked, brings its fruit (milk) immerlintcly ; not an

Virtue and Vico.

Though the text ineutions 'unrighteousness’ only, yet

what is menut is to show the uncertainty of time rogarding

the fruition of ‘ ny/ifroiwnrss ' also.

‘ Atrumitluiinij ’—gaining strength in time i—of ihi- anAir'

—of tlie perpetrator of tlie act—' nf—destroys—' ihe

tVOlf.
’

The niiting off of the. root indicates total annihilation.

Just as, when tlie roots are cut off, trees do not grow

again
;
similarly, the practice of unrighteousness also,—(172)

VERSE eLXXill.

If mot o« hibsblf, thes on his sows,— if hot oh his sons,

THEN ON BIS QBANDSONS (FiL[S THE I-ONISHHEST)
;
AN CN-

RIORrEOIISNESS, ONCE CXlHMIITSIi NEVER FAIIS TO RRINO ITS

OCHSEpOENCBS TO TIIR PBWETnATon,—(173)
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Bhaijiiu.

“It ix not right thiit the coruiei|uciicex o£ nets June by

one person should be described ns fulling on otliers, Asa
matter of fact, all Vedic acts bring their fruits to the person

who performs tlieiti. The principle of the Vaishcaiiarix sacri-

fice (whereby the fruits of tiie sacrifice accrue to tiie son of

the performer) cannot bo held to bea]))>licabl« to the present

case, ns thei'u is no direct assertion to that olfeut. In uoiince-

tiun witli tile nets dealt witii in tiie present context, there is

no assertion to (lie cifect that their consci|uences accrue to

the performer's son."

True
; but iviien the sun SLilfers pain, it causes the fatlier

still greater jiain
; so tliat, in that case also, the resultant

suffering ivuuld fall iipuii tlie perpetrator hlnisef. As reguixis

the sou also, the said sult'ering nmy be said to come to hiiu

by virtue of some past misdeed of Ids sun ; and there would

be nothing iiicougriioiis in this.

Tlio same liolds good regarding 'yraudiinis

'

also.

'Krta-dkarmali —Wlietlier the couiponeiit wonis be read

us ' Kriali'dhimwdj,
’

or ‘ Kflalfiulharmiilf, ' the resultant

conjunct form would bo the sstae— ' Krto-Uhiiniid/i j ' hence

both dhiirmu (righteousness) and arlhtmiit (unrighteousness)

are meant to be spoken of (as not failing in biingiiig up

their conseiiuenccs)—(173).

VERSE CLXXIV.

h'uK 1 I'LtlSuHS raosi'cns TUROUan UNRlOlll'IiOUBMESS, lOlK A WHILE

ne EXl'EiasHUES uuuu TUIHGs, and fou a TIUS UE UOMoCEIIS

UlS ENEHIEE ; UUT, AFTER ALI., HE rERlSUES HOOT AH1>

U8AH0H.—(1"4)

likdi>i/a.

' Through uniighleinisiieis , '—such us causing injury to

his master, and so forth
—

‘ he pruepere '—gains advance-

ment. '

‘ For a time,’—for the time being only.
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Tlitn, ‘for II ifAils’—after having gained richen and

lauds,
—

‘ As Mjieriences’—enjoya

—

'yood things —i. e., such

signs of prosperity as the presence of many servants, the

possession of cattle, horses, and so forth.

Then, ‘ he eonyuers hts enenties
’— I'.e., ill-treats such

persons ns i>oor. What are meant by ‘ enemies ’ are those

persons who, remaining firm in the path of righteousness,

do not have recourse to ijuestionttble means of livelihood
j

mid, iu oomijsrison to a rich person, the poverty of such

men would involve a certain amount of I'nstdt.

Having remained tliiis for some time, suoli persons he-

t-oinc destroyed ‘ruol aniliranc/i,’ i.e., along with their

chiidreu, rolutiuas and riches.

For these reasons, righteousness should not ho for-

saken.—(174).

VERSE CLXXV.
He suati. ALWivs siliuut in luuTHt'uuigss, Law ahu uiddt

UuHPUOr, AS ALSO ID UGAMUKESS
;
HE SHALL QOVKIUI [IIS PUVILS

IH ACOOBDABOE LAW,—WITH UI8 SrEgOa AKU8, AND lISLLY

DOLV COSTBOLLBD.—(175)

lihaijya.

‘ Trnthfainese, ’—the hubit of saying things just us they

lire Buuii.

'Luo ’—Injunctions mid Piuhibitioiis contained in tlie

Vedii.

Though Truthfulness also would be involved under
‘ luw, ’ yet it has been mentioned sepiirately, with a view to

emphasise its special importnnee.

The fact of the mutter is tliat ‘ uutruthfnJuess ’ being the

very nature of meu, it is forbidden again and uguin with

special emphasis,

wnducj,’—the conduct of good men, 'Good men'
are those that are cultured; and the ‘conduct’ or course of

ucCioD adopted by them.
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• III all theeei ‘ he shall delight.’ ‘Deligbt’is satUjdf.

lion. Heiice, wbnt the text enjoins is satisfaction with those

just enumerated
;

the sense being that ‘ he should show

satisfaction of mind at the sight of nil right forms of

activity.’

‘ Pupils,
‘— wife, son, slaves mid studeiitK

;
these should

be governed ‘ in aecordame irilh laie ;

’

the law being wlmt

has been laid down in this connection under h. 2U9, el sei/.

‘ With his speech, (Wins ainf bell’/ duty controlled.’—Whe-

ther there bo necessity oc not, if one does not s|)eak much, this

is what is called * control of speech.’ The 'control of anus’

consists in not causing pain to otliers by the strength of one’s

arms, The ' control of belly ’ consists in non-gluttony, >uut

eating too much ;—gluttony consisting in eating much ut

other jicople's houses, with special iteat fur a particular

article of food.

What liiis been already said before, is repeated over and

over again, because wholesome advice is to be given ut all

times. This is the explanation of all repetitions.—(17b)

VERSE GLXXVI.

He euALL AVOID seen wealtu abo I’LEAainiEs as aiie ui’i-ueeu

TO niCIBTEOUSNESS, AS ALSO RlOBTEOUSHESB IK IT UB OOBDUCtVS

TO UBUAl'PIBESS, UB OlSAMtOVED DT THE FBOl'LE.— (17U;

Bhaeya.

It has been said above that the ‘group of three’ coiielitutes

the ' ends of mull,' Some people might think that all the

three are ci^ually important, and argue as follows and act

accordingly ;

—"Righteous acts, like the Jyoti?(oma, &e., arc

found to be performed at the cost of wealth and pleasure.

Such acts lead to loss of wealth by the giving away of the

sacrificial fee and other gifts ; and they are opposed to

pleasure, inasmacb as it has been laid down that the person

initiated for sacrifices shall remain continent, and so forth.

Exactly in the same manner, it would be right to have
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Bha^ya.

The ‘ I'ightious path’ that has been followed by his fore-

fathers,— ill the way of forming friendships with certain

pepttoiiB, the forming of marringo-alliances with certain peo-

ple, the studying of a certain reeeensional text of the Veda,

and so forth ,—that same path should be followed by the

man himself. By acting thus, he ' nhall not suffer

'

— i.e.,

he docs not suffer harm, is not blamed in the world,

What is here laid down is the ineana of knowing one’s

duty, I hat is open to ignorant men.—especially in regard

to such nets as not injuring othere, and so forth
; just like

the bent of the royal drum, wliieh announces to tlio Mlech-

chhas and other people what they should do, So far as the

Ay^iihatra and such acts are concerned, those are to he

learnt only by the texts bearing upon ench of them.

Some people urge the following objection liero i— *' If

what iioa been done by the forefathers happen to be such

as has no basis in the scriptures,—how can tiiat bo regard-

ed as ‘ dhama, ’

a ‘ rightious act ?
' If, on the otlier baud,

it has some basis in the scriptures, then that same would be

the source of knowledge open to the son also
; and in that

case, what would be the point in referring him to the practice

of his forefathers f
”

This objection ive have already answered by pointing

out that what is here laid down ns the means of knowing duty

that is open to illiterate persons.

Otliers, again, make the following assertion In a case

where, even on careful e.xamination, one’s doubt regarding

one's duty does not cease,—and the texts available are capable

of lending support to both the courses open to him,— in

such cssesi one should act according to tlie practice of one’s

forefathers.
”

This view also needs to be eMmined. There is no valid

source of knowledge that can be always doubtful
i the text
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' bearing mioii a question must always poiut to only one

efficient course o£ action.

It may be that wlint is meant is that, in the matter o£

optional alternatives, one sboulil aOopt the practice of one’s

forefathers
;
simply because it has been adopted by others

in the post.

‘ The path !'/ Ihe rujhieiw. ’—This has been added with

n view* to emphasiso the fact that, i£ one's forefathers mi^
have followed an iinrightC'^us path, one shall not follow such

a practice, in auch cases.—(173).

VERSES CL.X1X AND CLXXX.

III! suaix NUT OAVK a (jcanitEi. with the umoiATiNu I'sisar,

THs I’KiesT, OB me Teicueu, ou wito bis uaterhal uncle, on

Ills otiKm OB dei'Endamts, with ciiM.ossii, on with 01, b on

aiuK I'EasoNS, on a'lni socioiie, with hib PATBnNAL iiela*

TIONH on MAnnUOE UULATIONN, WITH IllS VABENTS, OB ESUAI.K

nKLATioNs, on UROTiisn on suN, on wife, or dauuutek, ue

WTTU Ills SLAVES.—(naOfiO).

Sha^i/u.

‘ lie ehaU iii'l have ’—is coniioetoii with each of the

[lersons.

‘ DejteiiilanlK '—who deris e their lis’oliliood from him.

‘ Doclmv ’—•learned men, or physicians.

' J/lSli ’—paternnl relations.

Sambandhi ’—relations by inarringe.

' Sandhava ’—muteriial relations
; sons of maternal aunt,

and so forth.

‘ Female relatiane ’-r-sisters niid otlier marriod relations.

‘ Uuarrel ’—any sort of iinsunderataiiding or impleasniit

denling, and even wordy quarrel
—

‘ he xhall nut du ’-r—with

any of these.—(180).

VERSE CLXXXI.

HaVINU EENOUNOEP QUAnREL JVITU these, the HObSEIIOl.GEB be-

OOUES EEEEC FBOU ALL EJNS ;
AND, Bl' lONUEINO THEU, US

WINS ALL THESE WOHLPS.—<181)
19
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BImt’ja.

Tile sill that iicci'lief from tlicli quarellhig, does not

accrue to him who avoids them ;—this is what is meant by

the phrase, ‘ becomes freed Irum all sine.
’

When these are ijiiiiorecl, he ‘ icke’—makes liis own—‘ all

Ihjtee warltle.
'

This is a purely coiumcndiitory exagjjenitiou, — (J8l).

VERSE CLXXXII.

Tiie TBAUiiEu IS THE uiau of tuu »ori.d »v UuahuI
;
'ms .

Vaibbii is soveueiok of ths woai-ii of PsajIfati
;
the

OUEsr IS THE UASTEIi OF TIIE WORLU OF INDIIA
;

AVD TUII

I’llIBsTS ARE THE LORDS OF THE WUIII.D OF QODH.—'182)

IjkSiya.

The Teacher is the lord of Brahmrt's world
;
so that,

when the Teiichcr is satished, that worhl is nttiiined. It is

this fact that is hguratively described as the Teacher beiuj'

the lord of that regiun.

The Father is tlir sovereign of the ivorld of Priijiipuci.

—

(183).

VERSES CLXXXIII-CLXXXIV.

l‘'£UAi.e aeuTivKs (have fuiveii) over the reuiuf of the

HbaVENLV Hturus
;
uaterhal uelatiofs, over that uf the

ViaBVEDEVAa
;
UARaiACE-RELATIOES, OTEll THE EEaiOH OF THE

Waters ; the motber aed uatehnal uncle, over the

ISaKTU ;
THE UIIILDRKN, THE AREIl, THE EMAnlATEO AkU TBE

SICK 8II0ULD HE ilEUARDED Afl TIIE l.ORlm UF AkISHA ; THE

ELDER UMTUEU IB EQUAL TU THE FATHER
;
TBE WIFE AND

THE SOB ARB one’s OWN DODV.~(183-lti4).

Uhaeya.

' The wife and the son are ane'e oien
'— Lis very o/cn—

body. ’—(183.184)

VERSE CLXXXV.
Slaves are one's own sbadom

|
the dauoiiter is the hiohest

oujscT of tenderness. Fob these reasons, ween offend-

ed BV THESE, BE SHALL ALWAV8JJEAD IT WITHODT HEAT.

—

(185)
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Bha^i/a.

One’s slaves are one’s otvn shadow
; Just as one’s shadow

always follows one, and is never an object of resentment, so

also aie one’s slaves.

‘ Tht daughter U the oijeel r;;' tejirfsnicss *—I'.c., sym-

pathy.

‘Bg Mesa ’—aforesaid persona— ‘ icken offended

atlncke'd, made angry, by harsh words— ‘ ho shall bear it,’

—

‘ asajavarah,
'

‘ 'oilhoul heal; ’— tliis ' absence of heat ’ stands

for the total absence of any disturbance of the mind or resent-

ment
I a man in feverish heat has his mind diatarbed, so is

also the man under resentment. Or, we may read ‘ aeaii-

jvara}}, ealiJvaraJi ’ being synonymous with ‘ eantiipn,

'

‘ heat
'
(according to Amarai-Mha) ;

and this is prohibited liy

moans of the negative prefix.—(18S).

VBRSB CLXXXVI.

Tnopon ehtiti.bd to aaoErr FsBSsiiTa, he hrail avoid addic-

tion TO n
I
BBUAVSB, BY RNOBIVINO niFTS, TIIS SPIRITUAL

LIOHT IS OUIOKI.V EXTINOUISnED.—1180)

Bhaeya.

The ‘ gift ’ how meant is what one obtains from

another person, who gives it with a view to some

transcendental reward. Even though one may bo
'
cn^iV/«(f

'—

i.r,, fit—to accept such a gift, one shall avoid getting into

the habit of doing it again and again. The ‘ title ' or ‘ fitness
’

here meant consists in being endowed with an excellence

of learning, .study, and character, and ]>osses8ing full know-

ledge of things and laws. Hence, what is stated in the

second half of the verse is only the reiteration of what has

been said above regarding tiie ignorant iierson fearing

etc. (191)—(186).

VERSE eLXXXVIl

WiTHODT KlnWlNO THE I.AWI'UI. METHOD OF BEOEITISG OlFTS, THE

WISE MAN SHALL NOT ACCEPT ANY DIFTS
;
EVEN TIMUOII HE MAY

IIE PININO WITH HUNOBff.—(187)
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Bhi^ya.

• 4vioiom7,etc.’—Onesliall iiot accept gifts merely

for the purpose of enjoying pleaaui'es, etc. The meaniog is

thnt one slmll aece))t gifts only for the miiintaining of one’s

family, ami for tlie ilue accomplishment of ones obligatory

duties,—and for no other purpose.

‘Bvtn ihouijh hr may hr pining mth /lunffer,'—Thnt is. if,

without accepting tlie gift, he siionld suffer emucmtion
;

‘ cmacintioii ' standing for non-development of the body,

Ur, we may construe the passage ns ‘draxnjanam vidhim

dhamyam pi'aligrah'}.-- What in the ' dharinaya vidhi,

'

'tiic

legal injunction /'—It would consist in the full knowledge

of tlie i>uipose, the deity, the Hinnfrn anrl other dolails

connected with the gift
j
snob ns—' Gold is given in honour

of Agni, the cow in honour of Itiidrn,’ and so forth.—(187)

VBRSB eLXXXVlII.

Th» itt.neRAte persoh, aocepting ootn, L*»n, Hons*. oow i'ood,

UfOTHIHO, SeSSMUU SPU OL/iRIPiED UOTtER, llEOOnGS ftEDOOKII

TO aSIlES, I.IKE WOOS.—(188)

BhSjya.

The text states the evil results following from the illitcis

ate man iiceopting the gift of certain spcciQed things.— ' He

becomes reduced to aslies, like wood
j
’—just as wood, on being

burnt by Si'c, becomes reduced to ashes, so tlie Hriihmnna,

who is notendoived with proper learning, becomes reduced

Co ashes, by iiccepCing Che gift of gold and other things

mentioned liere.—(188),

VBRSB CLXXXIX.

Gold and pood desibov wnoevitt
;
iasd and oow destbov tab

eODV
;
THE HOUSE DESTBOVS the eve

;
CLOIUING PESTR07S TUB

shin
;

OLABIFIED butter destroys EKEROV
;
AND SBSAMOH

destsoys offspbino.—(186)

Bhiiya,-

Land and Cow ‘ destroy
’—burn— ‘ Me body,

’
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111 tbe c*ae of tUe expfessioii, ‘ hiranyam aytih,
’

tlifi form

of the verb ' n/alah
'

hns to be clinnged into the aingular tom.

Similei' climigoa bnve to be iimde in connection witli tiie otlier

pxpreiwions—‘ anheah cJutk^iili nml the rest,—(IS!))

VERSE CLXXXX.
Ip TtiRTivicB-noHH iTnsoHiiYiio 13 iviiaouT AcerBoiTiita Axn noBs

NOT ertinv TtlE VkDA, HKBKe FOR tllKM, HE SIKKS AlOSfl WIIM

lllJt raio 'VATRK
;

.It'ST I.IKE ONE WHO SINKS AlONIi WITH THE

STOHE-RAIT.—(1!K1|

BhiisllU.

He who 1ms not i>ci'forineii nny nnstcritios ninl wlio docs

not atmly the Veilii thU ‘stiidyiiiK’ stnnils for the full

knoivleilgc of Che Vcdn, which U wiint Ims been referi'ed to

ill the text. Iloch those ijunlihcncions combintHl ore necessnr)'

for entitling rv msii to receive gifts.

He who does not possess chese two i|iiaiificntions, nnd

}'eC Imnkers itfccr gifts, ‘tinke alon'j toiih Aim /—-witli

whom ?—Since no othe.r person is mentioned, nncl the girtr

in tbe person mentioned in close jiroximity Co tile present

context, it follows timt it is niong wicli tlie giver timt tbe

receiver sinks. The giver hns recourse to tlie Recipient, for

tlie purpose of crossing over (to liesven)
;

if, therefore, the

recipient hnppen to lio unqiialifieil, he makes hotli liimself

mill the giver sink into water
;

just ns tlie ‘ alciU’ra/l, '—the

raft made of stone—does in water. ‘ IlajV is timt by

which people cross rivers, such as boat and other things.

One who gets on >i piece of stone for crossing a river

sinks into tiie water along with tlie stone-raft ; in the

same manner, Che giver of gifts to the ungualificil liriihmana,

and the Uriihmnnn receiving the gifts,—both go to hell.

-(190).

VERSE CLXXXXI,
For THESE REASONS, TBE ILLITERATE MAN MOLLCl FIOIlT Sill' OK

iccEPiiBO Each ano every gift. By beceivino even a

SHALL OUT, THE ILLITRB.ITK PEaSON SINKS, LIKE TBE <01V IN A

UOBASS,'—(191)
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lihafya. '

For tear of hell, the ‘ illiieratt ’—ignorant—

'

should jiyhl shy of aCCtjHing n gift ; '—i.e,, for fear of being

destroyed, be should not nccept any gifts to say nothing

of gold and otlier specified things.

By accepting even ‘ a sinull gifts

'

in tlie shape of

things of little value as lead and the like, the _illitemte

man sinks in the aamo manner as the cow sinks in a

morass.—(191 1 .

VERSE CLXXXXII.

TnB HAS Ksnwiso Tse Law, suai.l mot oTfss evsh watsb to

t;ie BalnwA^ a 'v:tn iikhaves i.isa a oat
;
Hoa to the wiokkd

BnxiiuAijA WHO iiBnAVSs ajks a ussom, nor to one ionoraht

OF the Veda.—(192;

BhSfija.

The duties of the Ilsceiver liaviug been dcscribeil, the

Text proceeds to describe those of the Giver,

The term, ' mn,' precludes the giving of all things j

when even rvater is prohibited, hoir can anything else be

given to the man ? Tliis is a hyi>erbolicnl Avay of forbidding

the gift of other things, .'bs for water itself, tliei'o om be

no prohibition regai'ding it, ns it is of use to all beings.

“ It boa been nlreeily said timt one shall not honour,

even with speech, those who behave like cats (4.

True
;
what is forbidden thci'e, is tbe set of honouring

them
;
what is forbidden here, is Che offering of gifts to them

;

and tiieee, the gifts of wealth, not of anything else. Thus,

both prohibitions become useful, as is going to be asserted

later on (198)
—

‘ Property, though earned according to law,

etc.’ It is for this reason tliat tbe giving of food, in a dis-

respectful manner, fb heretics and others is not forbidden,

In this connection, some people argue as follows !—
‘‘ Though the text has mentioned the person ' ignorant of

iheVeda,’ this should be taken* to include also the person
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‘u'ho is not sludyinij ths Veda. Because all intei'ested' gifts

have been laid down as to be offered to only sucb persons ns

nre studying the Veda
;
and it is not right to put them on

tile same footing as heretics.”

These persons should be asked the following c|UQBtioii :

—

Wliere bas it been Inid down that gifts nro to be offered to

only such persons ns are studying the Veda, and nre still

without full knowledge of it ?

It might be said that this 1ms been laid down in d.l2ij|

where it is said that—these things lU'e to be given only to

the Sho/riya (V'edio student).

lint, since the same passage eontnins tlie iiuiditicatiun

' worthy ’ —and this ia not possible witliout cumj/tcto learning,

—the jmssage cannot refer to tlie mere stiidont Still pursuing

his studies. Specially, as we liave sucli otlier passages

as—' the fee slwll be paid to a learned jierson’—which occur

in the same context as the passage iiuotod. Hence, by taking

the two ;Hiasages together) it follows that gifts are to be

offered to persons possessed of both the r|uaIificntions. Thus

we do not find any ground for renouncing tlie direct mean-

ing of the te-xt.

As for the impropriety of the Vedic Student being put

on the same footing as heretics>— there can be no impropriety

in what is directly asserted by the text.

‘ Vai^dlavralika

'

is one who behaves in the manner of a

cat
;
and) similarly, ‘rakavratika’ is one who has the manners

of a heron.

The Locative endings have been used because it is the

idea of TeeiplacU tliat is meant to be conveyed. If the

redjjient were- meant to be expressed, the Dative would have

been the right form to use.—(192).

VERSE CLXXXXllI.

Fob puoPKRTy, eveh tboogb acquibeb by likkul siesns,— ir

UIVEN TO THKSE THBEE PEnSONS,— DIUSOS Cll.iHIiy, IN THE

NEXT WORLD, TO THE OIVEB^ iS 4L80 TO THE BBCEIVER.—(193) !
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SAo.jyo.

The term ‘ property ’ is meant to imply that the giving of

food ia not forbidden.

' Though acqniredby laicfKlviiaits.’—i>ac\i as gifts trom

proper souroea, by purchase and such other means as are

permitted by the ooriptureK.

Siicii giving becomes a source of trouble to both the

givei' iiiiJ the receiver in the nest world.—(lOti).

VERSE CLXXXXIV.

Jus'r AS A MAS onOSBlHO WATKU IIV UasHB OF A sruNS-IIAFr S18KS

UUWS, so ALSO SINK UOWNWAR08 Tile [UHURAMT QIVEK ARS

RKOeiVliK, —(104'

IShi^i/a.

'd<i^«ifn,'-'made of stoiiB.

Via/'*,’"boat and such other coutrivmicea used in cross-

ing water.

He who ‘ cruFAM ’—proceeds to cross—water by such a

rafti sinks down into the water, tio also do ' tk« ujnorant

'jivor and rectiver.’

The term,
'
iiraftckolikaka ' is to be explained us 'prafteh-

cAAdwi kurvti
'

(with the nioh affl.v), and then the nomiiiul

' rivid ' added to it-

‘ Praiipsnkal}
'

isunotlier reading
;

this would be derived

from tlie root ‘dp,’ lo (Main, with tlie derivative atfix, and

llieii the iiuiiiinal ‘i}C'd' added to it, Tiic meaning of both

would be the suine. —(104)

VERSE CLXXXXV.
He n'Uo uiBi’LAYS ms ruo of viiiiuk, .is kveu covewus, a cheat

AHO A nviVCHITB, INTFSr ON DOING IIAIIM, AND TUI TaADllCES

oe ALL I’EUsoas, le lo ue known as “one deiiaving like tbe

OAT.”—(105)

Bhiioya.

The two terms (‘ vidalavratika
'

uud ‘ oakavralika ’) are

used figuratively, and the groauds of such figurative use

being multifarious, that one ie to be accepted, on
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' the Ivtxift whereof the term me; have been need in a certain

ease. And it is necessary to ascertain this exactly, for the

purjiose ot finding out definitely the exact ito|mrt of the

prohibition,

He for wliom his virtue is like n ilufi. The coni]>ound is

in accordance with P.uiiini 2. I. 5i>. It inay also be taken as

a Kurmadharaya coni|K>nnd, the meaning being ‘the virtuous

flag.’ The term. ‘<Wrtr«ia(fA('a/» ' tlins means, ' he who has

flag-like virtue,' tile worti ending witli the possessive affix

'yini.

'

This name is applieit to Che man who performs right-

eous acts only for tlic purpose of fame, and not liecnnse they

are |>rescrll»d in the sci’ipturcs, i.e., tlie person who performs

righteous acts only in sucli places wlici'c jieoplo see tliem,

and who mlvertises his riglitconsness l>y his own agents, foi'

the purpose of making liiinself known ns riglitcous, and

hence succeeding in receiving gifts, etc,

‘tJnweWiw,’-—jealous and also miserly,

the man who commits fraud on the people.

'Cheat,'—

I

k who behaves deceitfully. ‘ Olieatiiig ' is

<Ieccic. The jicrson who is osteucatioualy righteous, while

in secret he steals what is guardeil and makes known wliat

should be kept secret, people think him to be a avirtiiuiis man

and, believing tliat n secret cntrusteil to him cannot leak out,

convey Co him some secret ot theirs ;
and in the end, this

secret becomes divulged Co just that person from whom it was

intended to be kept. This is a form of injuring others.

‘ Thi traducer of all yermie,'—he who cannot bear the

good i^ualicles of others, and lienee calumniates tliem. ‘ Abki-

eaiidhaia' is formed according to Pnipini 3. 1. 130, and then

the reflexive ‘ ka' and ‘ eari'uOkimiidh(ikii
’

is n Uenitive

Tatpuruase compound,

Sucli a person is to be known .as ' u/ie 'cha beharee like a

'It' si‘ vijalavratika.

'

At this place, .some people raid the following vepae (in

the text)!—

1
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VERSE CLX&XXVA.

When a loan’f flag of tirtia it ever raited, like Indra's

flag, and hit sins are hidden,—Ait it Ae behaviour called

“ raldiie;
”

(195 i)—und this stnces, in brief, whst has been

stated in the foregoing text (195).

The presence of eren one of the ([uelities mentioned,

marks out the man as one of c»t>like behaviour
;
and that

tins is so is inferred from the rerxe just quoted. The clause,

‘ whose sins are hidden, ' does not S|>ccificall7 mention any

particular sin, and all the rins moitioned (in 195) are etjunlly

' sins; ' and thus, by means of these two verses, the same fact

has been brought home to the pupils by tlie Teacher.

Some of the pupils were taught the former verse (195) awl

some the present one (195A)
;
both are equally authoritative.

Thus then, when it ia asserted that ‘ DevadatU ie one who

is wearing the armlet and the ear-ring, with fat shoulders and

full chest, '—where all the qualificatioua are recogniseii ns

collectively distioguishiug DevadatU,—yet, in the case in

question, each of the qualifications serves ringly to distin-

guish the man of ‘cat-like behaviour.'—(195),

VERSE CLXXXXVI.
Wmi Bves osst dowkwaios, or oaoat, Btspoatiio*, iHTKrrr ur-

oN TUI Aoaouri.tsnxan or Kts owx xhds. DisnoKEsr ahd

SAleiLT nDunta SDCH IS THS BalnuAiiA 'viio nsnAvas

UKE THE IISKOK’.—(190)

BhiVtya.

'

I<ooking downwards ’ is a mark of ‘ beron-Iikc behaviour.

'

Or, the term, ' adhodritHh' may mean ‘whose ideas are

‘ nicha, ’ i.i., imoh
;
he who is ever ready to do anything,

who accepts gifts even from the lowest persons.

‘ Nitirti

'

is cruel^
;

be, in whom (his is the principal

factor, is called 'niflirlHa,’ ‘cruel,’ he who talks in an

improper manner.

‘^Vifse/y Aum5/e, ’—who ahow* himself (o be extremely

gentle and harmless, but, in actusl practice, turns out to be
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, most bariDful. For cicHmjJe, tbe cut pretencis to be iisleep,

when intent upon catching ita prey
;

aimilarly, the person

whose rigiiteousness is mingled with deceit, Itas been called

'aman of eat-Uks behaoinia-.’ tSoalso with the expression,

‘ of heron-like bchariuttr
:

'

When seeking to catch fish, herons

pretend to sliow as if they were takitig no notice of the

creatures in water, and yet all the' time they are intent uix)m

catching the fish.

The term ‘rraUi' denotes hnliil.

[t lias hcBii shown above liuw there is no iciastitiou in

the several iiarts of the verses, liven if there were some

real repetitions, there would bo nutliiiig wrong in this, us the

verses eontaiii deSiiitiuus (of two distinct clniracters)
; and the

repcatotl assertions make the fact more easily intelligible.

’’ Wluit is the ililtei'tiiicu hetireen the aul-like and the

heruii-lika behiivioiirt’'

We explain ns follows :—The latter (one who is Aeran*

ilia) is bent u])on uccomplishiug his own ends, he doea not

thwart the purposes of other men
;

while the former {one

who is caUike), thwarts the piii'iiose of other people, through

sheer jealousy, even though his own interests be not served

by it—(196).

VERSE OLXXXXVII.

Tuusk Baxuuaiiis wuo siik utaov-UKS in thsih DEBavjoirs,

AMD THOSE WHO ARE OAT-LIKE, FALI., UY THAT BINEUL ACT, IXTO

THE Amdiiatahisra BEU..— (197|

SM^ya.

This verse is explained by its own words.—(197),

VERSE CLXXXXVm.
HaVIHO COJIMITIED a sin, he eSlLL SOT l-EBFOBM YESAXCt

USDEB THE rBETEXT OF DOIHO A BlOUIlOKs ACT,— DECEIVISP

nOUEN AMD ShDDBAS BS TBUS COAEBISO BIS SIB BY A

PENAS8S,—(198) •

I
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- £hSjfga. ,

'Having vcmruiaed a ««, It shaJl nol perfirni a
;«!JWir», in the shepe o( »n expiatory rite ;

—‘under Ihc

lirelctliif rfamj a nr/
:

’—pretending fighteouBDesf,

he makes it known among people that be is doing the
peuanee purely as « religions act, and that there has been no
occasion for hii doing it as an expiatory rite; though, in

reality, be is doing it aa an expiatory rite. This is rfhat one
should uot do,

'
Jiyf covering Wii,’— by concealing bis sin-one shall

not—by means of the said righteous act— seek to deceive
' Kionen and ShTulrae.'

The ineHiiing is that, when one luu to |)ci'foi'in an exjiia-

tory rite, one shall openly jterform it as such, except in the
ease of the Expiatory Rites distinctly laid down as 'secref-

(198),

VERSE CLXXXXIX.
Suoii BsXiiKAXis see cxomuiveu ama ugira, auu aue iisiis

(m nils urs) m tuk uratiNOUa or rax Vina
i and uitNaaoi

WSB oxDKa a raiaa I'amscx oo*8 to rua avii, ariiiira—
(lUO)

B/tSxya.

The nature of things is such that, oven though an act

may he done with a view to ii certain end, yet its other results

also accrue to him. l'’or instance, when one is intent upon
obeying one’s Teacher, it is with a view to t!)e fulfilment of s

religious duty, and not for obtaining pleasure ; and yet, from
the very nature of the thing, the act of obedience brings

pleasure.

Some people hold the foUoitiug opinion Penances
serve the purpose of removing sins

;
and even though

'

performed with a view to other ends, they do not renounce
their own nature. So that, in, the case in question, the

Expiatory Bite would sen'e* both purposes,—I shsll
* ’>

I
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become known by the people ns righleum, and uiy sin also

shall be removed.”

It U with a view to setting aside such n view that the

Author adds the present verse.

‘ The penunce (kme niu/er a /aUe prelenae <joes to evU

Hpirita —that is, it becomes useless, and it does not remove

the sin.

It is not only that his purpose is not Kccoiuplislmd, in

fact, such Brahmapas—those |>erfurming iwnanccs under

false pretences—' rtrs cHin/em/ini'—repreliended— ‘ A</ the

ji'Oiiulere ol' the Veda;' /,e., hv the cultured pco|ilc, who

know tlio authority of the Veda.—(l!>9).

VBRSB CC.

OKK WBO, I'SIOUUII not liNTTTLUt TO TUR WKSKINQ OF S OKllTSIN

IliDoe, (lAlNS one’s LIVINO IlY WSAIIINI) THAT BAIXIK, TAKES OPP

TBE SINS OP PSnSOPS ENTITLED 10 TUAT IIADOE, ADS IB BODN

IN TDE >YOUU OP A LOWER AHIUAU— (gOO)

Bhdeyc.

There is a distinctivo badge connected with each of the

lifo-sbiges, For ttie Student there is the u’eariiig of the

girdle-tone, etc.
;
for the Householder, there is the wearing of

the bainboo-stick, the ear-niig, the watcr-pot, and so forth

;

and fur tite Wandering lieclusc, the wearing of the reddish-

brown garment, the rod, and so forth,

Now, if u Householder makes ii living— by wearing one of

of tlicse badges, with a view to obtaining idiiiB,
—

' he lahes

uffthe sins vfpersons entitled Iv that bad(jc helps them to

become free fi'om their debts
;
and ' is horn in the loomi vf a

lower animal,
’

such as the jackal niid tlie like.

In this connection, the difficult)’ slioaid not be raised

that it is not possible for the sins comtnilted by the persons

entitled to the badge to inuve away from them to go over

to the pretender. •

I
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Ueciuue iili that is meant by tbe text is that une should

not ivear tbe badge of other persons. Even though no direct

prohibition is laid doirn, yet we deduce tbe said impro-

priety from the deprecatory statement contained in tlie

verse. -(200)

VERSE CCI.

lie SlllU NLVKIt BlTnaWTIlK TlHkSVeUiaulXO TO U-l'KIfK rsKsuxs.

iJav'ixu ui'tiiSD Tueaa, tia bbuihu tiihteu with a e'lai' on

THS TASK-Diouia’a SIN.—ISUI)

Bhifya.

which isetymulugically expLiincd niinbanti

namin,' un'»iiilbiinti atnnt,'— ‘in wliich, or from which, people

ilrink,'—menus ‘ vmte^^ellervuir tiuit is, n tank, ii well or

a tank. And One should never bathe in any such tank as

tins beeu dug by another man tor bifi owu use, and has nut

been given away for the beueKt of the public.

This forbids all kinds of bathing -(o) the obligatory

daily bath, (5) the occiuioual bath necessitated by the touch

of the Chiiiidiila and such opber persons, and (c) tbe ordinary

bath taken for the relieving of heat and perspiration.

The text [iroceeds to iwint out tbe evil arising from

the disobedience of the said proliibitiou —he becomes ‘ taint-

ad*—contamiimted—by a [atri of such sin as there may be

of the person wito dug the tank.

This is a de])recatory exaggeration, supplementing the

pi'ecediiig prohibition.—(2lll)

VERSE cell.

Bv usisn aNoiiiBk rfttON's ooNvevanc*. couch, skat, tvsix,

iiAaoKN on iiousa,—wuM tdese bavs sor NEeN uiven,- one

BECOMES THE PABTAEEB OF TBE FOOtTU PAHT OF THAT FEEBON’s

SINS.— 1202) -

Bka^j/a.

If one uses the eouveyaijce, etc., that belong lo imothcr

person, and have not been given, one comes (o pailake of

tbe fourth part of tbe sine of that peraon.

\
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Some persona aasert in thia connection that, since the

text usea the term ‘ token thexe h ios tiiH Iweit ijii’sn,’ nOiat

is meant is tlint one ahouli) not use tliose tilings when they

linve l)Kn nsaigned for public use.

This is not right
;

liecaiiae the prohibition herein con-

tained rePera to ichal heloiii/e t'‘ aiuuker pefs'tn
;
ami what

has beep assigned Cor public use does not belonij In anothef

person
;
since he has already renounced his pruprietory rlglit

over tlicni, in the proper manner.

The ajiecification of the ‘/titirlkparl' is not meant to lie

einplniaiaeil
;
as has lieen already explained Ixdore.—(-02)

VERSE eeiii.

iti! euti.i. Ai.wave iiatiiii ik aivens tap in raNKs ana mkis dco uy

TKII ooua
;

AS Also IN n’ATKIt-nni.Ka ANIl srniNns,—(203)

Bhae!iii'

As a matter of fact, all nWrs are ‘dug hy the gods;’

hence they cannot be butli, which would necessitate the

ditfereutiation connoted liy the epithet
;
hence the gender

of the epithet should bo that of tho things qualified by it.

As tor lanh, etc., these are ‘ dug by gods ’ ns well as ‘ dug

by men. (Hence, in their case, the dilferentiiitiou is iiccAissavy).

As a matter of fnot, these are never actually hy Ike gods-,

all that is meant to be indicated by tlie epithet, therefore, is

their largeness and im^rtance, due to the fact that people

do not remember wlio dug them.—(:03)

VERSE CCIV.

The wise man siiai.l always ohseuve tus RESTRAmrs, nirr not

NEOESSARIl.Y THE OhSRUVANCRS. NoT OBSBRYIVn THE RESTRAINTS,

AND KBEWHfl TUB OBSERVANCES AIOHK, HR FALIfl.—(204)

BkSi’/a.

‘ I'hmns, ’ ‘ Kestrainta,; are negative, of the nature of

prohibitions
;

e.g., ‘ the tJKifamana should not be killed,
'

‘ wine should not be drunk, ’ and so forth. The ‘ oi;/amas,

'
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‘ obaeraatues,’ »re positive in tocm, of the nntufe of*

Romethiug i) ht Aine
j «.//., 'one shell dully recite the Veda,’

(inJ so forth.

‘ Nnt necea/utrily the Obsernauees.'—This does not mean

that one slinll not keep the Obeervancea
i
all that ia meant ia

that the Restraiiita arc more obligatory in their cliaracter

tiiaii the Obaerrancea.

Thisia what is further empliaeiaed :
—

‘ No! lbs^fn^ing the

Rf»haUl.<, ime/alh: It tlie Reetrainta arc not observed, it

means that Brahmnna-killing and such acts are done, wliicli

menus that the man baa become an outcast, and people

do not find it advisable to sit near him or luve any dealings

with him. It U not eo in the case of the non-keeping of tl*

Observances. To this effect we have tlie following aasortiona

current among cultured people —

• The man who keeps the Observances, but U not intent

upon the Beetraints, falls
;
but he who observes the Restraints,

but not the Observances, does not suffer. Therefore, one

should devote one’s attendons to the Reatreints, not minding

the Observances so much.’

For some pe-jple, the terms ‘ luma ’

’snd ‘ Nii/ama
’

have

techniciil significstioiis,— (a) ‘ not injuring others, trnth-

fiilness, continence, sinlessnese, non-ihieving,—these five

constitute the I'aims, the major observances ;
(b) Absence of

Anger, Attendance on the Teacher, Parity, LiglitFood, Care-

fulness,—these consdtute the five Niyamas, the minor ObBer>

vances.’

Even according to this view, the present verse indicates

the relative importance of the two sets of duties.

Thus, what the present verse lays down is neither that

one shall observe the Yanuu, nor that one shall not keep

the Observances ; since both are" equally prescribed by tlie

scriptures.—(204)
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‘ VERSE eev.
The BRlHKiSA shii.l hever eat at a SAfiRincE perforued iiy

osB WHO has hot i.barht titf. Veda
;
or at omt pebeoruei)

By A VILI.AQB-I'RIEST, OR AT OHB OKPKRBD RV A WOMAN OR A

EDNOCH.— (205).

Bha^ya.

Tile, proceiliiif; verse Ims closcil tlie section on Positive

— Duties; now begins tlie section on [irohibitioiis (Negative

Duties).

Among the various acts it is tliat o( eating Aviiich is

likely to be done at random,—food being wlmt is Kouglit

after most ; lienee the text proceeds witli prohibitions re-

garding the net of eating,

‘ AsAreinyij, ’
‘ Mm-sAm/riya, ’ is one >rAi) /leu ml Imrnt

lAe Vtda
I

at the laerifiec ‘/(sr/bnnnf -luidertnlcen—by
him,—or at sacrifice nt which the offleiating jiricsts arc

ignorant of the Vttln—'lAe BraAm/in'i «Aall not eat.’

‘ I'illagoiprM, ’—one who otfitiates ne the iniest of the

entire viilage
; wlicre such n pcrsoiii or n woman, oRers

the sacrifice.

In the CkAaiiilo/iyu, tlie authors of the t»rA'/a-rnlee

have desci'ibed tlie performance of sacrifices by women, and

it is in view of tins tliat tlie text forbids eating at such

sacrifices. Or, the prohibition may refer to that sacrifice at

which the woman is the principal performer ; her husband

being beset witli poverty and otlier dis<|iinIificntions, and

the woman being proud of the wealth acquii'eJ by iicr ns

dowry, or of tlie wealth possessed liy her relationa,

‘ EanucA ’—wanting in masculinity.—(205)

VERSE CCVI,

Where such psbsohs poor ijie obutions, it is oomsidered ih-

« nSORNT BT ALI. OOOD UES.; IT IS DIBAORRBABI.S TO THE OODS
;

HENCE, OSK SHOD1.D AVOID IT--(206)

SI

<
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Bhitsa.

This verse is supplementary to the foregoing prohi-

bitive Iiijnncdon.

‘ 7n<f«c«)i/ ’—blameworthy.

‘ By good m«»'—by all cultured ^ple.

iVhere such pertous jiour At oihtiotu,’~i.«., offer sacri-

ticee,

‘ It it duagreeabU diapletaiiig—‘ to the goila.’

‘IJtnct one jAotiW nroid ^oing ti^‘ these sncrlfices.

(•200),

VBRSB CCVII.

Hr eniLi. srvs* sat food orrsaBO nr ihtorioated or i!Io|v

OR RIOK rKBSOKB ;
KOR TBAT WHICH 18 OOHTAMlllATBC BY HAIR

OR mstcra, or that which has BBBS IHTRStlOHAI.l.T TOCOHRD

WITH THB nxrr.—(207> .

Bhatya.

The food offcrcil by such persons » to be avoided, >o

long Rs the intoxication nml other coiididoiw nre netiiRlly

oil them.

Others explain the text to refer to habit; tlie sense being

tlmt one should avoid the food oBered by such iiersons

ns are frequently drunk,—who are habitual drunkards.

SimilRrly, with one who baa bad temper and ie fre-

quently obssessed by rage ; or one who is mostly sick, a con-

firmed invalid.

jrAaits conuminatfil by ’—spoilt by the touch of— ‘ A<ii*-

and inseel.’ Among insects, there are some which con-

taminate the food by than preemice when they are dead ;

e^., flies and lisarda
;

while others spoil it even when

living.

The term ‘insect’ includes all small creatures, such as

worms, fiiesietc. And ‘Aair' tucludes nails and bristles,

as also dirt and other things on the basis of usage.

I
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‘ WlKit U tottthed with the jhoi intenlionaUii
;

’— tliere is

no bRrm if it is touched simply through chance care-

lessness— (207).

VERSE CCVIII.

Nob tiut miiich has iibbn iooked *f iiv tub BbIumaka-

SLAYBR, OK WIU'C UAS RKEtl lOUOUCD BY A WOUAM IN IIEII

OOUnSKa, Oil WUAt HAS HERN I'EOKKD IIY THE UlnCS, OK WllAT

HAS KEEN TOUOIIEU Ur A liOO.— (208)

Bha^ya.

'Bhrumhd' is tlie BrUhnuinu-slayei'

;

whiit liiis been ‘luoM
at’—eagerly suen—hy such a [ki'sou. Tliis is only illuutrii-

tive ; it iodicateii other uiiiful persons also. The pro-

Ijihition of food btwheil l>y these personii follows from

the rule that lays down the iieccsnity of bathing on being

touched by such sinners.

' Udakfia
'

is the woman lu iior courses
;
and what is

forbidden is food U-uched—not merely Aren— by her.

"As R matter of fitct, tlie Text is going to lay down the

necessity of batliing on touching a woman in licr courses ;

this alone being sufficient to indicate her impurity, how

could there be any possibility of any one takiug the food

touched by her (tiiat the Author should have found it

necessary to forbid it ) ?
”

Our answer to this is as follows:— [ This prohibition

was thought necessary, because] in the first place, people

might be led to eat food touched by her after having washed

it
;
or secondly, in view of Avbut has been said regarding the

mention of the ' Brahmano^layer ‘

being illustrative, Bome

one might be led to believe that this latter term is indi-

cative of all those that arc mentioned in verso 5. 83 ; and,

in that case, the prohibition would apply to the food even

eeen by the woman in her courses.

This same citplaiiatioh applies to the prohibition of

‘ lehal has been touched by a dog. ’

1
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It has been esiid that tlie tenn ‘ Brahtnana-slaner ’
•

ie indieacive o( o(ber &In{al ouCcasCs also ; and vrbac ai-e

thus included are tbe ‘ outcast,
’

' the newly-delivered

woman ’ nml others mentioned later OD (in 5. 85); and the

‘ woman in her courses ' also Includes the newly-delivered

woman.

'Palatri' is bird
;
and the birds meant are tbe carnivorous

ones, the vulture, tie., and not tbe swan and other non-

carnivoroilB ones ; such being the lUiuge among men.— ( 208)

VERSB CCIX.

Nor the roos tuat (us eeeh shsi.t ar tub oow. mor rskii-

outsatr tbat food vtnics has bbrm raaiiOLY offersu, uor ths

FOODTaATDBtOaCSTD A UOLTITL'OE, NOR TUB FOOD OF THE KARIOT,

MOR THAT naiOK HAS IIBEK CIMSURBD Bt TnS IKABMED.—(200) .

BkStj/a.

‘ Foiid pablxcly e^ertd, ’~the food that is given at temples

or-sncrl6cial sessions, by public notice, to all comera, without

any invitation to individuals. Or, it may mean ‘ wliat is

given to one person after having been promised t o anotJier.’

The root, has been declared to mean to onnsititcs
;

so that people regard the present verse as refering to cases

where there is no announcement ; and what ia forbidden,

therefore, is otdng, loiiiou/ inoilatien, at sacrifices, marriages

and such other functions.

The'yono, ’ meant by the text is mttititudi, company

;

liencc the name is not iip|)lied to a number of brothers living

together undivided. It is dedm-cd in Discourse IX tbat

‘ there ia a single duty operating among brothers living

jointly’; and the duty therein referred to ia the rsesmmyo/

ffueils, and so forth ; all which is made clear under H. 105,

wbtre (be ' eldest brother ’ it declared aa inheriting the entire

parental property
j and it ia this inheritance that indicates

hie liability to fulfil the duties also.

What is forbidden is what is not included in tbe parental

heritage, even though it belong u>-comiDon to all.

t
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‘ flarht
’

is the public woman.
' Censured’—deprecated,

—
‘4// the /ear/ie<r,~avea thougli

it be aometbing edible
; c.g., tlie lotuis-.italk, tlie oil-cake,

and s.o fortli.—(20fl)

VERSE OCX.
KoR the pood of the thief UK THE HIHGEII, NOR UF THE 0111-

FENTER, THE UeORER, OF THE INITIITED PERIinN, OF THE UlREIl,

TIIE-FRISOSEII ISDTHE FETTERED.— (210)

£hasgn.

' Singer,'~\\’]io lives by singing. The oi'diiiarv ucciv-

sioiial Hinging of popnlar songs is actually laid down.

‘ .lA'apr’—niggard.

The difl’erence between tbe ‘ prisoner ’ and tlie ‘ fettered

'

is. that the former may be imprisoned by mere wordn (ver-

bal orders), while the latter is actually bound in ropes and

iron-ebains.

Some people read ‘ makhlaega '

for ‘ niiiadasi/a j'—

'iHshai/a' being explained as 'man in trouble.’— (210)

VERSE CCXl.

KoR the KOUU of in laoUSED FERSOM, UR OF THE UEHHirfUK)-

DITE, UK THE VNOlllBTE WUMIM, OK THE IIVIOORITE
;

MUR THE

FOOD TURNED SODE, UK THAT KBIT UVERNIOIIT, OK WHAT

I'URUe THE USAVINOS OF THE SuOl'KA.— (211)

BMeyn.

‘ Unchaele nvman ’—one who liai> sexual inturcourse with

any and every person.

“ Tlie food of the liarlot has been idreaiiy forbidilen [so

that the present text would appear to be superHuuusJ.”

It is not HO
;
the ' unchaste woman ’ is totally di&renl

from the 'harlot.' The ‘harlot’ leone that makes a liviag

by her beauty
;

while tbe ‘ luichnete woman ' is one who is

unstable in her ecxua! passions,

‘ liyj>oeriie,’—the ‘ man of cat-like behaviour’ and others

of similur bad conduct.

I
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‘
'the Shhlra’s leavings

’
are ai»daJly forbidden here for -

the purpose of indicating the heaviness of the expiatory

panaiica necessitated by it the partaking of the leavinge

of all men liaving been already forbidden.

Others explain the terms, ‘ SAtidrn’f Isaoim/s,
’

to mean

the food le/i in the Msh, after the Shiuii'a has eaten out of it.

Another reading is ' uchekhuifamagurostathS’ 'deleav-

ings of imrsons other than one’s teacher.’

As n matter of fact, the term ‘ oehMiffa’ stands for

that which has been defilefl by the touch of another person,

HB also for that which has been left after another person bss

eaten, In the latter sense, if one’s own ‘leavings’ were

[irubihited, then every one would have to cat the whole ciE

one’s food as a eingle morsel, ffor is it the custom among

cultured people that, after having eaten one morsel of food,

the man irasbes his bands and mouth and eats the next

morsel out of another dish. As for the prohibition that

' one should not eat the food once partaken of,' what this

forbids is the interruption of the meal by such acts as rising

to receive a guest, amt so forth, till one has had one’s fill and

till one has washe>I ; after which the touch of others involves

no harm.

Where several persons are dining together, even if they

happen to Couch one another,—as this touching is something

totally different,—it ironid not be a case of ‘eating the

leavings.’ As a matter of fact, the Father, along with his

sons, always partakes of Che food U/t by guests. Apas-

tamba and others have deprecated eating icilk uninitialeU

sons,—not with the iaUitlsd ones.

According to this view, the prohibition would apply to

eating in the company of men of other castes
;
and, in all

such cases, some intervening screen shall be set up between

Che two persona. As for 'leavidgs,' in the sense of what

baa been left after one has eaten,—this is forbidden, whether

I
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it be one’s rnvii ‘ lonviiigs ' or tliose of soine other person—
(211 ).

VERSE CCXII,

Nob the food of tbk phveioian, or of the nuHTsn. or of

A ORUEI. PERROK, or of OSE who UVSF os I.EAVINOB
;
son THK

FOOD OF THE " lIoilA SOB WHAT MAR UEHH fOOKEB FOR THE

NRWhV-DEI.IVEUBIl WOBAS, HRTII. TRS HAVS HAVE I'A.SSED
;
NOR

THAT WHIOII IIAR IIRKS ISTFHRUITED IIY WASIMSO.— (212)

• Bhaijlil-

‘ //tintef,’—the |ir(ifcssionii] liiiiit.fii' of uiiiimU
;
one w)io

kills aniinnU for piir|>oses of liiiiitiii){, or for tlio purpose of

selling their flesh.

‘ Cruel,’—whcife nature is not stmiglltforwavii, who is

cliflicult to ploRse.

' One inha liree on leavingn,'—i.f., one who eats siicli

leavings ns have been forbiihien.

' IJgra ’—is tlie name of a Bpocial sub-rastc. In tlie Vede,

tlie term is applied Co ii kind of king, ono who forms tlie

central link in the clisin of the king’s itllinnce. There is

no other prohibition regarding such a king
;

it is only in

course of showing the evils arising from eating the fooii of

such kings tliat we r<at<l
—

‘ the food given by kings deprives

one of one’s energy,' from whicli some sort of jirohibition

looy be infen'e<l. [For all these reasons, the term ‘l.'gra’

in tlie text must be bikei] Co stand for a jairticiilnr mixed

caste, and not tor the //»;/].

‘ SxitikSiinant
’

is food prepared for the woman in child*

))€d
;
ami this .shoulil not be eaten even by men of her own

family.

This food is to be avoided ‘ until ten <iaye have jtaesetl. ’

Tbongh, in the case of tlie Ksatti'iya and other castes, the

period of impurity hiaCs lonj^er than ten days, yet the food ia

to bo avoided for ten days only.

I
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Another renrUog U ‘nilakaniiam am! the term ‘3uUxka%’

‘impurity,’ due to child-birtli, in tliU case, would indicate

thi persons under that impurity ;
the meaning being that

‘one rbould not eat lor ten daya the food offered by persona,

in whose family there is impurity due to cliild-birtb.’ This

proliibition applies to those cases in which, (or all persona,

the period of impurity due to child-birth extends over ten

days. Hut if the view be taken that impurity due to child-

birth applies to the parents ottly, or to the mother only,

—

then food is to be avoide<l as long as the perioil of impurity

may Inst in each particular case i—the term ‘ uMil (en dai/s

have passed
’

being indicative of the ‘ [wriod of impurity.’

Thus fCialtrii/us and others would have their foml nvoiiled

during such time as the period of impurity may last iu eacti

individual case.

‘ SS(ti:dnnmaaiiirif(M&itn ’ being the right form of the

expression, the term ‘parpdckanlnm,' ‘ that ishich has been

inUrrupUd bp masking,’ hat been made to intervene (between

the words, ‘suWednnam’ and by considerations

of metrical exegeucics.

Others have taken ‘anirdasham

'

eeparately, by itself (and

not as qualifying 'rutaifflliinam ’). Under this, the term

‘ sviata
’

would indicate the period of impurity, aod 'anirdo’

sAum ’ would stand for the milk of the cow and other animals

(witliin ten days of their calving).

‘InlerrupM by mashing ’—iu course of whicli riusiiig

and washing have been done. If, for aome reason, the person

waslies his band, then be should not eat of the food left in

the dish.—(212)

VERSE CCXlil.
’

Noa wa»T IS oKtBED wiTBOtrr aasracr, xoBixraorea mbst, hob

rOOB BBLOKGIHO TO i UILK-LBSS FBHlIi, Hua THE FOOD OF AH

EHEKT, SOB IB* FOOt OF THS c’lTT-lOBD, HOB IHK FOOD OF AH

OBT04ST, HOB THAT WHIOB HIS BS8H SXBEEKD AT.—(213)

|
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;

Jika^ya.

' Offered withoiU reepeet,'—that wliioli is given in' a
disrespectful inamiei', to a [)ersoii wlio deserves to lie ti'eiite(i

'vitli respeut. This does not refer to food llmt may U: oKercd
by friends luid otliars.

‘ Imjiroper irliicli 1ms been cooked for one’s own
self, and is not the remimnt of the worsliip of gods,

' Maleless fenutle,'—one who bus neither hoaband nor son.

' Enemy '—an ndversnry.

‘ City-lord’—one who is the master of ii city, though not

a king.

^
' Which has been sneezed at,’—over which some one hna

eneesad.—(Si;t)

VERSE CCXIV.

Kon Tflt FOOD OF TIIS INFOSUER AMD TIIK J’KDJUIlEn, Oil UF TUB

SELLER OF SACRIFICES
J
SOB TEE FOOD OP TBZ AOTOR 01! TEE

TAIIOR; Mon THE FOOD OF TilS L'SlIItATEFUL 1'BRBOM.—ffl4)

Bkaeyu.

‘ dii/brms)','— one who betrays the confidence reposed in

him ; or one who talks ill of persons behind tlieir back.

‘/'erfitrer,'—wlio lias given fnlse evidence.

‘ Seller of snori^dces,’—who, having performed a sacrifice,

sells its fruit
;

i.e., says to another pereon,
—

‘ May the frnit

of this snoiificc be yours, ’ and receives a price for it.

Thougli, in reality, tiiera can be no ‘ aelling’ of a aucrifice,

yet, what is forbidden, is the food of a person who lOakoM

such living, or who uiideftiikes sacrifice with s view to

ciieat others.

‘ Shttilusa’—is actor; or, nccordiog to others, he who

exposes las wife for the public. Another Smrii is more

specific
—

‘ he who lives by*dancii)g.’

‘ Tiiilor’—He who works with the needle.

SI
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‘ Uitrjrate/ulptnan ’—ke who nullities thu good tliat hii»

been done to him on llie couti'ary, (xocceds to do hariii (u

his helper, eud not to do a good turn to him, evcu ihougli

onpfthle of doing so.—(214)

VERSE CCXV.

' Mob Of ru£ uuoksutru, ut tick Muioi, or tub snoB-i'uysii,

Uf TUB OOLUSUltll, or TUB fUTEB OP Ul'SlUL IKSTKUUEBI'S,

UR OP THE DEiLEB lU WluroKS,—iSlS).'

likSf^,

‘ ^anuiuttifo’—tbe hUeltBiniUi. •

‘J/iVadu,'—going to be described under Uiscoune X
(tui the son of n liriibuuna from a Shudra wife).

' the wrestler nod such other persons, apsrt^

from the daucer Rud tlie singer (who have been sepantely

mentioned)]—or the curious person who visits every kind

of singe.

‘ leria,’—one who lives by playing on musical ins*

trumenle.

‘ 1/ialfi' i« who sells either wrought irou

weapons, as the sword und the like, or unu'rouglit iron,—

(215)
.

VERSE eeXVI.

Moil UP DOO-KBEPBRS, OE QP WlKE.SBUJia8 OR OP THU CLOTHES*

WPSIIEB, OB OP TUB DVBR, OB OP TUB RABO, OB OP TUB HAN

m a'uosE jiouss tubbb is a rasAUouB.-(2i0>

Bhatya.

Those who keep dogs for hunting puiposes uve called

' dvgteejien.’

‘ IVine-sellers
’—those who deal in wines

;
or those who

make a living iu wine*Bbops.

' Cfoides-teosier,’—he who wasbes and cleans clotlics

;

another name for them is ' KaruLv;'

I Dy«f ’—one who dyes ddthes in blue and other cdloucs'
'
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' Nrshamsa '—is oiio who sings the pmisos of men, known

as the ‘ lia7idt,' ‘ iafd.' Or, it mny stnnil tor the pililei-s man.

He in wlioeo Iiouse there lixes the pai'aniour of liis wife.—

(21(5).

VERSE CCXVII.
Non OF rnosE wbo ntAS me phbssmce of the PAnAiioi'D, or of

TIIOS,B WtIO ARE ENTIREI.Y nUI.ED IIV WOUBN
;
MuR WIR FOOK

OP rnosE IK wnosE house bkath has oocurred akk the

TBS HATS IIAVR SOT rjSSEU
;
SOR THAT WHinl IS OISAnREE.

ARI.K,—(217)

Bhn^Hn.

The man loentioneil in the preceiiing verse is one who

<joee not know of tiie prcsenre of Iiis 'vife’s paramour
;

while the one mentioned here is one who knows it, nnd

suffers it, and does not check his wife. IE the man docs not

know of the iiresence of the paramour, who comes from

another house, then the food given by such a men U not

forbidden.

‘ Who a>'» riiltd 4// leomen,'—those parsons in whose

house the wife is the sole mistress and dispenser
;
and who'

are not master of themselves or ot their dependants
;
who

are entirely under the control of their wives.

'Pritannam
;

’—when one is impiiro.on account of death

in his house, the food belonging to the members of his

fatnily is forbidden,—‘Tkn days haut nol /lasasd tbif

indiantus the peiiod of time.

' If the term, ‘ nnirdnA/inin ’ (of I'crse 2i2), is to he taken

y ‘ by itself, as forhidding the food belonging to ‘ impure ’

persons, then ‘ the food belonging to persons in whose

house there has been death ’ being already included there,

the present term would stand for the food of those persons

who are directly connected with the impurity
; such persons,

for iustance, as the -frigpde and matsfflal reiatioirs of the

dead. Similarly, one shall not eat the food belonging to one

who may he engaged in the performance of such rites as the

t
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Chaiurm-ShradSn; and the like, which is undertaken

Hirough sympathy with the person in whose house the

death baa occurred. Such ihraddhas have been mentioned

by tiie Authors of Grhya^lraf, aa also in t!ie Rdmayana,

in such passages as— The UnMay Shraddha, the Rhiih-

day Shraddha, the Eighth-day Shraddha, the Fourth-day

Shniddha, etc.

mat is diiogrteabU by eating whicli one does not

feel happy.—(217)

VERSB CCXVIII.

Th6 kino’s Footi T»Kiso»f o»*’s Moont sKDinK SnOnasa icon

ais BnASMic otoar
;

tna ooi.naarm’a root) ms wxoKvm’,

ANPTB* tBATUeB-CtJTIBt'S POOP mS FAM*.—(218) .

Bhatya.

The Text now proceeds to describe the effecU of trans-

gressing the above prohibitions.

One who eats the king’s fowl loses his vigenr : and so

with all the rest.

The terras ‘ goldsmith ’ and the rest, are denotative of

particular pTo/fssioiis ; ao that those persons who deal in

making articles of gold are called goldatniths. Similarly, with

'dyer ’and other terms. Those who cut leather are called

‘leather-cutters,’ this name being applieil to those who live'

by this trade.

In the present contest, there are some whose fond hae

not been forbidden iu the foregoit^ verses ; but the evil

results flowing therefrom are now described
;
the prohibition

of these is to be inferred from the latter.—(318)

VERSE CCXIX.

The food of abtisaks ikpsiSs tsb oFFaraiBo, iOAT of tbk

ctoTiiBS-siSHBa larAiBS STMSoia ; the food of a xoltitodbj

iSB .Tna FOOD OF .tre aiaiot oqr off the uasi fboii vSf

'.SE0lOS9--r(2'l8),
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Bha^ya.

‘Arlisa>ii ’—the profeisionfll cook niwi otliers following

not very low crnfCa tliie is what distinguishes tliese

froQi other craftsmen,

The ‘ impairing '

of offspring menus timt ohililrcn nivi not
born.—(219)

VERSE eeXX.
•Tn* FOOD OF TII 6 MlYfllOIMt IS FnS

;
TIIR POOD OF TUB DKCIIA8TK

WOUAH IS eiNKU
: TBB POOD OF TUB DStmRB IS ODDnilR, AUD

THAT OP Tns DEAI.ER IS WBAPOSS IS DIRT.—(520.)

Bhttii’ia.

Tiie physicinn’s food is HI* pus.

‘ Indriya

'

menns mMii,

' On/'irt anil ' dirt

'

are one nntl tho snine.-~(320)

VERSE CCXXI.
The food or those other dbrsoss who have hern suoaessiTELV

IIRSTIOKED AS THOSR WltOSE FiSTD SllOUl.n MOT IIB EATER,—THE

WISE UBS OEiORtllK AS SKIK, IIOHES AHI' HMKS.—(821)

Bhuif’/a.

There are other persons tvlio have been inen^oned in

this section ns' those whose food should not l>e eaten
; and

the food of these men is 'sitn, banes nod hnirt.’ That ds,

the eatjng of their food U as improper as the eating of their

shin,/*,—

(

22 !)

VERSE ccxxn.

APTER OSKIfOWlHqi.T EATISO THE FOOD OF A»F OSS OP THESE,

rilBRl eBOULD HE A THRS5 DAVk' FAeT. HlVISO EITES IT

KSO'VlHQl.y. AS AMO OS EATISO SBSIEH, ORDVIIE AHD DBISE, ONE

gllOOJ.D PEBFOnU THE “ K9OHOHMRA
” PFSASCB.—(222)

Bhasya.

‘ Three days fast i’—i.r", he shell not mt anything for

three days.
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‘ CiilHOtf'i'iijIy,’—not inlentiouftlly.

In tlie case of its being <Ione iHfcn/MtioIfy, one should

porEorni the ‘Ixfchchkra’ penence. And this

’

should be the ‘ Tajiia-ircichhra,' in view of whnt other

Sinrti texts hove leid down. One such text (Gantsms 23,2)

lifls prescribetl the ' Tapta-lrehthhra ' ns to he performed in

the case of eating semen, ordnre and urine
j —vi: ,

* In the

uveut of drinking these intentionally, one shall live upon

milk, butter, water and air—upon cnch of these for three

days •, ttiis is the TttptntitTehchkra
;
and tlieu follows his

purification.'

The present being not a section donliiig with ICxpiatory

Rites, the mention of such a rite is meant to indicate the

soriousuess of the offence.

In view of tlie phrase, ' of any out of ihtst,’ being in

the Genitive form, some people hare held that the Expiatory

Rite here prescribed is meoQt to apply to cnly those cases

(vliercthn food nctiully belongs tothe pertonsmentioned, and

noi where it is objectionable by reason of time, or by its very

nature, or by contact. Among sncb articles of food as sour-

gruel and the like, non-catability is of four kinds:

—

(I),

some things are non'salabU, because of time ; t.g., sour-gruel,

tilings kept overnight, and so forth
; (2) some are noii-eatable,

because of contact ; eg., things that lure come in contact

with wine and such things; (3) some are non*eatble by their

very nncure
;

garlic and such things
; (4) some are

non-eatable by reason of their owner; t.g., the food of the

persons enumerated in the present context.

Ouranswer to theabove isas follows:— It is quite true

that there are four kinds of non-ealaiiUly

;

it is true also

that the text bas used the Genitivd form
;
but if the Expie-

tory Rite here prescribed did not pertain Co such food a«J
sour gruet end the like, but only fp what is' objectionableaij^

re^ud to its owner, then the mentioQ of these in the prdfetit
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—tion would
tioii of these two tliuigs I, coming under Discoui'ee F,x.m

'‘t
"

only !oi tlie purpose of prescribing the Jixpintory Rife,

^

by, then, should they bo mentioned in Discourse V. ?"
l-liis wo shell explain nt that ,.Iecc. As for the evaetnwmng a.>d purpose of sue). texU ms-(„) ‘the eating of

flod nf

'sobjecttonablc’ and (6) ‘having eaten thefood of persons whoso food should not bo eaten/ rtc. (U

2I(22^ ‘hose same

VERSE ccxxiir.

Ualpu,,,*

rns SMOeas „,,o rueFoatts no sttaloeiraa. J»
“''v «e«iv8 Fiiow uw BswaasiKsur-

HCIBNT FOB One DAV,—<g23)

Shudni's food Imi been forbidden generully : and narti-coWdctuila regarding it me now laid down-V^-./J
2>er/orm i7ir<7drf/.«^.

"Where 1ms Shudm’s food been forbidden f
’’

It has been forbidden in i. Si i.

ho construed a^' the
,

J“'^«»^»!ioddnotbeeaten,«erMs/«nfni7se/<,«e,.r ’

. The explanation that we gave above of ihi, vure/ was inom>Hance with the older Commentators
; as w'e elcriv

pointed out there.
><• oicariy

'Who doc, notpc,-joc,nSkraJJha^.'^‘Shru.l,lha’
hereetanda for ^be snert^e/„^ ,y-eo,.W.M-d a,,,) such other rites'

.

as l,ave-b^ prescribed, for the dhud™
; hence, the mean-lUg 18 who does nor perforin these rites, ’ What is meant
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is ^st ‘ one shall oot tet the cooked food oC any ShZdra,

except those of the letter cW. ’

AilOtliei' rending U ' ashraJiUiinah,' (for ‘ a>^hraiJilhina!f) \

whielr ineiins, ‘ who is devoid of faith ;
' in tlie next verse

also we iiiid special stress laid down u|>oii ' faith, ' hy the

term ‘ vtuldiij/a,
' ‘

liberal.
’

' 7faio ’—dry ;
paddy, rice, and ao forth.

‘ Su^icKn</>r owe doy'—just that quantity which may

suffice for one day,—uot niorfe.—(223)

VERSE CCXXIV.
Tbe sow ilaviva couFiaan tbu joob of tub uisBBLt Vaniu

Soiioua iKD TEST or TUB umaaL usoaBa, OEBatEtu tub food

or UOTU TO SB BuUAL—1224) '

SiSfyu.

)Vhnt is meant U the limhiaaiu endowed with all neces-

sary ijualificfttions,—the term ' Vedic Scholar’ being meant

to be purely illustrative, ' h'eJtf Sriolar' means the learned

luaii who performs ail the duties that have been laid down

for him. If such a |>erson h-ippeus tobe ‘ mtsrrfy who

does not take delight in receiving friends, relations and

guests, and who does not wish to give anything to any person,

The other person is the ‘usurer,’ living on usury, and

thus engaged in objectional husiiiesa, If he bapi>ens to be

'h'^erali' uoble-ulinded, endowed with faith, is delighted at

tile arrival of peojile at his lionse, and duly honbre them

with food and otlicr things,

Tlie food belouging to these two [>ersous tlie gods Iiave

ordained to be ‘e</ua/.'

Even though one of them (the former) is ixjsseased of

all good qualities, yet he is condemned by reasdu of his

niggardliness, It has been declared that ‘ covetousuess spoils

all good qualities. ’ The other person, even though endowed

with due faith, is censured by reason of bis objectionaUe

boMness. Hence, 'Aaniuf examined’—duly pondered over.
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the mattei'—the gods hiive oi'daiiied tliut tise food belonging

to the two persona stiiiids on the snine footing.—(22-t)

VERSB CCXXV.

TlIKBKlPTON PlIAJIriTl Oilil! TO lUtU AND SAID—" Do SOT

UAKtTUR USAQUAI. EOUAL: '.MUX UEtOKOS TO THE XIUEn.lI. UtS IS

PUaiFlED BV FAITn, RTIILE THE OTHEH IS DRPILKIJ US' 'VAST OE

EAITU.— (225)

PrnjSpati, having iip|>roacheil, aaid to the gods—'Da not

in this teay, maks iha unstinal enual do not escnblish

any such iinpi'0)>ei' eiianlisation.

Then the gods asked—' Who there is, then, tlie superior

bativeen tlie two persons ?
’

Then Prnjupati answered—' Tlie food that belongs to the

liberul-inindcd usurer, who is endowed witli faitli, is purified

by fuich, wliilu the other food, that belongs to tlie Vedic

scholar, is censured, condemned, by hie act (fuitiileasaess).'

This dialogue between Prnjiii>ati and the gods ie pprely

imaginary ; all that is meant is that ' one shall not eat food

offered by a person, who, tiioiigli otherwise ipiaiified, is

devoid of faith, while that belonging to the 67if((fra shall

be eaten, if it is offered with due respect. ’—(225)

VERSB CCXXVI.

H* easLL ALWAte DiuosNir pssiobn, witb Pitra, SAcnirioee

SVC OTHER 8EL10I0II8 AOT8 I
DOKE WirB FAITH, AND WITH WSLl/-

BEGOTTEN WEALTH, TIIEV UECOHS lUI’ERISUASI.B.—(22(1)

Bhiisya,

‘ /s/a,' ‘iacni'uv’ stands for those acts of Saerificeand tJiu

like that are done on a regular altar
;
white '^ur/a' stands

for other acta dune witli a view to apirituel results, such ns

honouring those wlio deserve to be lionoured, and so forth.

Both these sets of acts shall be done ‘lef/AyaiM;’ and

milk wetl-goUen iceallh I’—i.e., with wealth got by such fair

means as learning, bravery, bride, and so forth,

ts
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' Thus performed, these atta lesd to iiuperisbaUe I'esults.

Those thut'sre performed with wealth not well-gotten,

lire uot fruitless! they ouly lead to perisbahU (ti-aiisitory)

results. Because, even uufeir means produce oif<i«rs4i;> ;

so that sncrificcs may be performed with wealth over

which one’s ownership has been produced, l^urther, usitry

(us a means of acquiring wealth) is not found to have

been prohibited unyxvhere in counectiou with sacriScee

and charities. Hence it follows that, even with tlie help

of suoli wealth, sacrtliees, etc., eball be performed till

Heaven hat been attained, There will certainly be some

tliffereuce in the degree of excellence in the results obtained.

Kow, the qnestion arieea—What are the /air sources o,f

uct^uiiiitg wealth 7

In answer to this, we have the followiog verses

I. What a (Itrient/ran (u) Uarniny, (4) bravtnj, (r)

aiuwUits, {d) iriJt, (<) perun taeri/icad /or, (r) y’u/'if, anil

(ii) inh«riianee,~ an tha tectn liniU 0/ ‘pun’ ictallh : and

the remit 0/ thetr w nko pure.

Of these, learninii and ausUritiee are the sources tliat

bring presents. Though ‘ present ' constitutes only one

kind of wealth, yet it has beeu mentioned as bco, on account

of its twofold source. The qualihcatioDa of the persons

making the gifts have also to be borne in mind. If the giver

dues not happen to be absolutely objectionable, the weaitii

derived from him is also /jure.—The terms ‘person sacrificed

/or
’ and 'pupil

'

indicate the work of o$ciating at sacrifices

and fencAino.

—

' fnheriieJ,' from one's forefatliers.

—

'Bride
’

what is obtained from the Fsther-in-latv, at the Hme of mar-

riage.

—

'Bravery'—for the Kfalirit/a f while tiie 'bride’

and ' inheritance,’ are commoa to all men.

ir. IfAn/ it rfenW 4y— (a) asary—(4) agriculture, (c)

trade, (iQ art (e) eervicei (/) aOerafancs, and (y) /rom a

petWn ufw hits been helped f—these seven Unds 0/ aealih are

called ' mixed. ’
. ,

'
.
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‘Sen'iei’ eoHsiata of running oh erranclj nnd dbeying

oitlers
;
wMIe ‘ alltndance

’
is agreeable behnrioui'. Of tliesc,

‘usury, ’
‘ngi'icultiire ’ and ‘trade ’are mi.rsrfonly for the ’irm-

Vaishpd
;
for the I’ais/iv®. these are commendable. Similarlj',

‘service,’ consisting of attending upon twice-born men, is

commendable for the Shvdra
;
the others are not commended

for him. What is meant by these being ‘.mixed ’ is, that the

rcsulta' obtained from acts, jierfornied with wealth derived

from those sources, are transitory
;

tliose results lasting only

during the present life.

in. irhnt is obUiined l>;/—(n) /•rilifn/, (4) gamblmg, (c)

stcnling, (/f) causing pain tn others, (c) hypocrisy, (/) robbery

and (<i) fraud ;—aV ibis has been declared to be ' blad-.
’

• 'rarshrita,'—the man at one’s side, obtains wealth by

meana of bribery, etc, For inatauev, having come to know

that a person is going to obtain some wealth, one goes over

to him and says, ' I shall get you so much wealili, yon slionld

give me something out of it,
’ and then receives it from him

}

the man not having done anything himself, nor having

anything done by others, but simply looking on, and

yet receiving money
;

or when one receives some consi-

deration for standing surety for a bon'owev.

—

Traiirupaira

'

is pretence, hypperisy,—‘ /Vand’—when one lells tlie kutum-

bhn flower, in place of saffron.

—

'Arti’ is causing pain to

others,
—

‘ Stealing
’

is taking away things by stealth
)
eud

’robbery’ is taking away by force.

“ As a matter of fact, stealing and robbery do not produce

ownership at all, these not having been mentioned, among the

means of acquiring it, in Gautama 10.89
—

' One becomes an

owner by inheritance, purchase, partition, presents and trade;
’

or, in Manu (10.116)
—

‘Learning, Art, Service,’ etc; or,

again, Manu (10.115)-—‘ Seven sources of wealth nre legal,

etc.’ If it be argued that these same assertions indicate Theft

and Robbery also as sources of wealtli—then, what would be

the meaning of the assertion—' What is eaten by force,

cannot be digested.’
”
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Sdme people offer the following explmiation •-Dyvla-'

ckawyarli' (Gambling, Theft, Causing pain to others) is not

the right reading
;
the right reading being ‘ vairyarti

'

(enmit}', causing pain). At the time of making peace with an

enemy, one says, ‘I shall make peace with yon only if you

give me so much
;

’ and the other- party, being helpless, gives

what is asked for.—The tcim, sahaia, does not stand for

robbery, hut tor raehiiees
;
when, for instance, oile earns

wealth even at the risk of one's life
;
e g., by going on boats,

or by selling things prohibiteil by the king,

Otliers, however, opine as follows i

—
‘ Ownership ' by

robbery is not incoinprtible with the assertion regarding

‘not dig^ting ;
' because force is employed only at Che first

act of snatching, and, after that, even wlien there is co force

used, end tlie wealth is obtained and enjoyed merely by the

indifference of the other party, there does come about

ACCtml ounsrsAryj. And, ns for the assertion Cimt it is not

digested, this refers to the case where voilence is used from

beginning to end. Thus there is no incompatabilicy between

the two.

The right view on tins point is as follon-s :—Real

ownership is not brought about by Theft and Robbery,

because of the different reading suggested ; and also

because other Smrti-ivriters have not mentioned these among
the means of acquiring wenth.—(226)
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SECTION XIV-CHARITY.
VERSE CCXXVII.

TIb 8BU.I. Pn.CTISE, TO THE -BEST OF HU iiniUIT, OnilllItT ANO
KIQHTEOUifflESS l» COKNEOTIOS ITITB SAOEIFIOES AND ACTS OP
PIETV 'VITH A OlIBERfUI. UEAHT, IF BE FIHDA A SI.TTABI.K BE-
CIITEKI—(227)

Blaina.

‘ Chariln Riid Ri;ihlioumtS6'~h\ tlie foim of tanks, etc •

the oompoiiiitl being conati'ued ns n CopulKtive one. Or, it

mj»y be expl»iiied ns'the duty nt charU’i the mention

(Jt duty indicuting the necessity of mtiinteining a cheerful

disposition,

‘ Bharina «’ith the licart
; cheerful, hnppj’—

‘ J/he finds a suUabls rscipimt, lie shall offer gifts in con'

necdoii witli tlie observances that lie keeps, as also in

connecdon will) die nets that he does outside the snerificinl

iillDr.—(227)

VERSE CCXXVIIl.

Vt'iiEM Asxeo, UE siinian dive souetimho, witiiodt siiowjhq aby

BISPI.EABURE. BKOAUSE HE ilAV TDR» OUT TO BE A WOnTRY RE-

CIPIFST «UO lYII.I, SAVE mu K80U KVEBYrHUIO.— (228)

Bhdsya.

‘ Snmtthing '—however little—shall be given by one who

is ‘ ashed,

'

begged. If tliere ie some doubt,—and no certainty

as to the person being a worthy or nnwortliy recipient, some

little thing, not. much, should be given. The idea, that

much ilinll not be given, is due to a direct assertion to tliat

effect, in connection with doubtful caaes.

It ia just poaaiblc tbat the man may turn out to be

a worthy recipient What aort of recipient ?—‘ <9n«

will eniie Arm /rom gnand him against—‘crerjitAiii.b ’—ail

kinds of sin that lead men to hell.
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It lias been snid under 8.96 tliat gifts are to be offered*

to ' one who knows tlie Veda anil iu meaning
;

’ and to thnt

the present verse is an exception, providing tor small gilts

being offered in cnsea of doubtfiii worthiness of tlio reci-

pient.—(228)

VERSE CCXXIX.

Tit(! fiiTKn OF wiTRii onTjiNS a.MiaraoTinit, TttR niVBH of PiXio

iMrsaisH.'ni.E hapi'i»r«s, tub oivks of sRsiuuii DRSiuAnLR'

nPPjPaiHO, AND TUI! oitbr of i.ahp most rxobu.rht eve-

aiGiiT.— (22n>

Bhiiiya

‘ Satisfiiction,'—non-suffering from hunger and thirst.

This isfOHsibie only for the n’enlchy and the heidtliy. .So

tiiAt groat wealth and good health are the results declared

as following from tlie giving of water.

‘ Imjitriihahle happiness.
' —In tlie absence of any speci-

fication, the 'happiness' meant liere is understood to sbrnd

for tiie menus ofhappiness. ‘ Impsrishahle ’-—lasting through-

out life.

‘ Giver of /owl’— cooked,

—

saifu, rke, etc,,—as well aa

riiif, rice I etc.

The ‘ Lamp' is given—cither at crossings or in a place

where Briilimanns assemble—(229).

VERSE eexxx.
Toe ntVBB OFUNC OIITaINS LIND, Tns oiver of gold ij-ho life,

tub envee OF kodsb excbu.snf nahsioks, and tiir oivea of

silver BXIJCl.AITE B«A!TIT —(230)

Bhdsyn

He obtains possession of land.

‘ /lirani/a’ iegoh/.

The giver of silver obtains exquisite beauty.—(230)

VERSE eexxxi.
The dirsa of cuirii obtains aesEUBLtNOE to tbe Moon, the

niVEt OF nOBSE RESEUBIJiNOe m. BORSE-OWNEBS, THE fllTEB OF ,

TUB ox OBBAT GOOD 70BTCNE, ANtaTIlB OIVSB OF IDS OOW gllB
'

BEfflOH 07 IHB SoN.— (231)
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Bha^i/a.

ibl

He comes to look like—Just as iileiisiiijf to look iit as—

the Mooii. Accoi'tlinjf to the PiiraunH, the meaning would

be that he reaches that pai'ticuhiv region in Heaven which

is called the ‘ Eegion of the Moon.’

‘ llistmblance to hone-.oienirs ;—i.'e,, he obtains many

horses. According to the Piiii'Ina,— ‘ he obtains the region

of the Ashwina.’

‘ Ox ’

is the mule animal, capable of pulling carts
;
he who

gives this, obtains ‘greul good fortune’ ,—/.r., ac<iuire8 ex-

cellent cattle, sheep, riches and grain.

*
‘ Bradhm ’

is the Sini )
he obtains the region of the

Sun I i.e., he becomes endowed with great eftnlgencc, siipei'ior

to everything else. Or, the ‘region if tie Sun' maystand

for Heaven.

Another Smrti-tcxt (YSjilavalkyn, Acharn, S04) describes

special results arising from the giving of particular kinds of

cows A milch cow, with golden horns and silvered hoofs,

quiek and covered with cloth, shnlL be given^ along with a

htmsya vessel, accompanied with a proper fee.’ if we read
' ’ the meaning will be that gold and other things

shall be given as additional gifts. Or, we may read ' su
’

(or ‘ ea

'

(i. e., ' iudahinaX' meaning ieauli/ul
; the meaning

being' that the cow given, as also tlie presents,, shall be

exeeltenl. iamegnpadoha another reading for ‘eaidms-

yapatra ;

’
‘ kamaga '

standing for a particular measure
;
and

llie cow should give that much milk
;

i.e., she should give

a large quantity of milk. . . .

'

Further details of procedure have been laid down in

other texts
j
such as—' Her tail shall be adorned with pearls,

the ground shall be oovered-with silvei-, ’ and so forth
; and

these have to be observed by men desiring special results
;

as described in the text
—

' The tawny cow with calf saves
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cue’s forefaihers up to the seventh' degree, end the double-

faced cow (one just giving birth to a ctilf) for the snma iiutn-

her of cycieit ns there are linire on her body. 1 lie result

here mentioned follows from the giving of tlie tswny cow
;

the double-fnced cow, when given, lends to Heti' en, for as

many ‘ thousand years' ns there are hairs on her body ;

—

' saves
’ stands for freeing from sin.

Ill the MatiSbliurain, the giving of the oow hflsbeeii des-

cribed as bringing all hinda of rewards.

The giving of water, etc., also is found mentioned ns

bringing all kinds of rewards
—

‘ Having given land) cattle,

food, clothes, water, aesamum, butter, shelter, houses and gold

—one shines in Heaven.’ ‘ Naiveshiia’ inestia f/ouse.—(231^

VERSE eexxxii.

TUK U1V8B or OSRRIAOe AND OOUOU ODIAINS A U'lFB, TUB OlYKIl

or I'EARLessNKsa sovsuciaHry, tub uivbk or iirains eibr-

NAL UAl-PlNgas, AND rBE aJVSU ON TUB VsDA eoUAJ.J'l'r WJIH

liKAHilAll.-tkSS)

Dliaf'iu,

‘ Surrmsnty,'— the position of the inaster, lordship.

' being happy.

'Grains’—such as I'riJi, il/ntA/ir, and so forth. In

connection with the giving of sosamum, another result has

been described.

‘ Sral'iMii
’ means Vala

; ‘rjfi’ is con'titivn ;

—

‘sUfeii' ia

one who has the same condition the cliange of ‘ samiinrt
’

into ‘ sa ' being the Vedic form
;

—
‘ reli

'

is derived from the

root ‘ 'to 'go —or ’ eSreO’ may mesn the cliaracter of

aclinj. In another case, the meaning is that he obtaipa

‘ equality ’ with—the same condition of existence as—
Brahman.—(232)

VERSE CCXXXIII.

The oiviNO or Vkda suaPASais aIl oins or WitBa, rooD,

’ cows, SOrrALOES, OLOTUES, SBSAtlUU. nOLD AND OLAnifl^^''

BurraS.—<233)
’
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Bhas;/a.

TliU is a coiniiieiKlfitory supplement to tlie foi'sgoiiig

injunction.

TIig tevin ‘ilSun’ stnmls tor fhiiiga giivii, giii', or for llie

act of giving.

'(imn;/ of Vida ,’—Studying nnil expnundinff the Vedn.

It is superior to the giving of every other thing, in the shnpe

of irnftr, etc.—(233)

VERSE COXXXIV.
In tvii«T£veR SMRiT a M«K nssiotvs a oiBr, IH tnaT aiMR

SriRIT Bl! IIIMSBI.R tlRCEIVgS IF >Vml DUII IIDKOOR.— '234)

B7ia/i;/a.

The tern ‘bhava,’ 's])irii,’ Aeaoiei lanDtal disjiosilb’n.

In wimtever spirit—n ith n pleasRiit mind, pro|)er fnith Rud

respect—one beston's n gift, in that same spirit he hirrieelf

obtains it
;

if, on the other hand, he gives without fnith, in

n disrespectful manner and after having insulted the

.recipient,—then ho himself also obtains it in the same

manner.

The phrase, ‘i/ntfi/nf,’ ' wlialever,’ does not refer to the

kindi of things (given as gifts).—“What, then, is the use

of the expression t ’’—The explanation ia that the phrase

means that ‘llie tnan obtains the pleaeuies brought aboi^t

by., the sitbstances coDcerned.’ U the objects tbems^ves '.
5(|

‘ ivere meant, then, in the case of a man giving medicines to a

sick person, he would obtain (as reward) that seme medidne

. Mod, since such a reward would be of no use to a healthy

person, it would be thrown away. For this reason, the

meaning must be that ‘the giver obtains tlic same kind of

pleasure that he causes by his gift
;
’ so that the gift of

.medioinee would bring eonnd health to the giver. ,
.

'

;

Or, the torn ‘bJiava, ' spirit,' may stand tdr^esirt, purpetgi

the idea * may this be miue theeenee cS the passage in

that case would be
—

'the man obtdns that same reward,

H
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SECTION XV—AVOID PIOUS VANITY.

VERSE CCXXXVI.
Hb SUiUl. NOT IIB'I’UOUUOK IMS ACffl'BBlTlES

; IIAH8C OPFEUEU .V

aiCItlHi'U. UE SUALL MOT UTT'BB A UE
; EVEN WHIM TOliSlESTEH,

UB 4HaU MOT SCVILli TUB IIWHSIANAS
;
UAVINO DBaTOWBP A

- alFT, UB 8HAI.I. NOT IDVEHTISK IT—(236)

Bhafi/a.

When he performs nii nusterity, he shRlI not lxin«t oE

it,
—

'1 have perEoiTned a most severe austerity, extremely

to perform heaball not enterlainany such idea.

• ^Having perfurmcd a sncrt^cs, he shall not utter a lie.'

—

Though li/ing in general has been forbidden, in connection

with what is desirable for men, yet it is forbidden again,

with a view to indicate that the avoidance of untruth is an

essential factor in sacrifices also ; and that, if there is a

transgression of this, the performance of the Jyoiiftuma, etc.,

would become defective,

‘Tvnnenkd’—by the Biahmaims

—

'keehallnot revile '

—

abuse, speak ill of—them.

'Having besUuced a gi/t'—in the form of the cow and

such other things,

—

‘he shall not advertise it' before another

pOTeon, ^saying,' tSudi and tuch a gift has befit besCowefi by...

arfe’—(236)
'

VERSE CCXXXVII.

'fCIss . a4iaiPTCB taicKbss awav ur rAUBBoun, tee AVsreBiiTr

THIOKtSa aWAT by TANITT, LOSGSVmr bt tbe bevilbo op

B8lBliA)!Aa, AND OltlS BV ADVSBTISBUEMT.—(237)

Bhaeya.

This is supplemenlary to tbe foregoing Prohibition. By

reason of ‘ falsehood,’ the sacrifiee trickles airag ’—i e., becomes

fruiriess > the pur[x>se fi^r which it was performed is imt

aocompliaheU. Similarly, throughout the veree.—(287)
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SECTION XVl-ACCUMULATE SPIRITUAL MERIT.

VBRSE ccxxxvm.
Without Oiusiwu pain id ani beisos, bk shait, pub tub puapoKB

OP OUrAIKlKQ A OOUI’AKION IS THE OTBEE H'OBLD. ACCi-'MUUTE

HPIBITUAL HBBIT, BLOIVLT
;
JOST AS TITS IVHITE ANTS ACODMULATB

THE ANT-HIU.— (238>

Bhama.

If.ooe is unable to bestow a large gift, or peiTqrm %
difficult austerit}-, or offer nil elaborate sacrifice—like tbe

Jijoli}{oma and the lest,—he should not be despondent

tliat account ; on the contrary, ho should 'slovihj

'

and gently

' accumulate apiritual merit, ’ by means oC small gifts, small

austerities, by helping otheni, to the best of his ability,

and by mutiering prayers and offering oblations prescribed in

the Sniftis ; just in thu same inanuer in which white anta

accumulate the ant-hiU.

‘ For the vurpose of ubtaining a comj)anivn in Ihe other

leorUI.
’—Tills describes tiie fruits of apiritual merit.

‘ tVi/koul cawiinj pain to any beinp
;

’ even for the

sake of spiritu^ merit, be shall not go about begging and

thereby causing [laiu to others.—(238)

VERSE CCXXXIX.

Thebe, neitheb fatueh, vou hotueb, noii wife, fob sofs, foh

BSUTIOHS STAY AS COTII'AFIONS
;

SPIRITUAL UEBIl AlOFE

BEUAIFS.— (S3UI

Bha^ya.

This only describes the real state of tilings.

‘ There,
’—i.c., during next birtli

—
‘ as companioiifi’—!,e.,

for saving him from the jniugsot liell, etc s triends mid lela-

tioua have no power
;
the only tidng that suvee him is the,

spiritual merit that he has ac4uii’ed during life,

—
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VERSE CCXXXX.
AluXIS ip i CDEATUUK UOKN, and ALONK UUl^Sll CliAPE 1X1 UK

;
ALUKK

11 UNJUIU ITU noub DKKUU AMU AU^U ITU £V1[. IlGKOU.—(^3U/

Ilhuifiju.

'Each crealai'e ’—liviug being—‘ is born alone, ’—and

not along with liis friends and leiations
;

and ‘alone

doss if eeass to be friends and relations do not

die with him. Even when one’s wife, or some

other devoted person, kills herself at the time of one’s death,

this act of dyiii^ is different from that of the man’s own
dying ;

and, by this act, the wife does not become born in the

s^me.womb wuh.die hyshaod, in tbs way , iu which A.tri was

Similarly, bis good and evil deeds also the man enjoys

himself.

“ It has been said that neither one’s wife aov one’s sons

help him ;but, as a matter of faet, the Son does help the

father, by pcrformiiig the shriiddha uiid other rites
; and

BO the wife also.”

True
;
but all that this menus is that such u dutiful son 1

is born only to a person who hae acqiiii'ed merit; and, just >• 1

aaduriiig life, one is helped by another person who supports

him by the band, so also, ivheii the man dies, iiis son helps

him by means of religious acts.—(240)

VERSE COXXXXI.

liKAVIliU Till! IjKAU UOUV ON THE flIlOt.Vll, l.lKB A IJ50 OF WOOD OK
*

A CLOD OF EAIITII, THE BEMIloNS DEl'AUT WITH AVKRTSD ‘FACES
;

Spian’OALMEKiT ALoSE TOUOwsnm.—(241) . .

Bhiiei/a.

‘ Follo'cs ’—accompanies.

This verse describes ivhnt is actually seen to liappen,

Uelatiuns throw away the body of the dead' man on the
'

ground, just as it it were a log of wood, or a clod of

cnith, and go away, with their faces turned aifuy ; but

Spiritual Merit alone follows the man.—(241) •
•
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VERSE CCXXXXII.
I{|£ jlltLt, TQIflieFOnH, SMWl.l iC0UUULilT8 SfIKITUAL MeRlT, FOB

IHB l-L'Ul'USB OP eSOUBlNC 1 COUl‘ASIOS ;
FOR, \?ITD MbIIIT iS

Ilia UOMPANION, 1'IIE; UaH CIIOaSES over UNEORUAlir.li DIRK-

SEas.-H'JiS)

Tills is a recapitulation,

'L’nJordabU darknei^t’—i.e., tliat avbicli is crossed over

with difSculty.

'Darkness’ stands toi miferiiiQ. Even such ‘unfvrdabh

durknest ’ becomes easily fordable with the aid of Merit ns

a compauioD ; t.e., the man does not become submerged ia‘

the darkness.—

VERSE CCXXXXIII.
If SREBDII.V CSRRIEe TUB Usd, WHO IS DRVOTED TO DUTV AND BAS

BIB S1K8 CESTBOVeD UV AltBTItlilTlBS, CLOTHED' IN KIS OWN

(SriBlIUAt.) UODl, TO THE UaiUETEE BEOIGNS AllOVK.—(2fl8)

Bha^ya.

‘Dhurmupradhamm ’—means ‘ he for whom Duty u the-

uiaiii eonsideration
’

; i.e., be who is devoted to duty, and

performs all acts exactly as they are enjoined.

‘ Who han hui sins destroysd by austsritks.’—If he liappena

to commit any tianegressious, tlirougli carelessuess, his sin

is destioyed by the expiatory austerities he performs.

The evil having arisen out of his trnnsgrossiou of the law, it

is cll'aecd by the proi>or expiatory rites.

‘ II curries him to the briyhlcr reyians above,’— ir., the

elfulgeut rgioDs of the gods, iu thp ^lape uf tlesvaB, etc. ^

Who carries him !

Dharma, or Spiritual Merit. That this is so, is c!»r .

from the context.

‘ Clothed ill his oion body.'—The Soul being in its own

body, and uot in tlie body made up of material substances, as

ordinary euols arc, bis body is iiispwn spiritual one
;
which

mesas that he is as albpervuding as Brnhuiiin, the Supreic^
Spirit.—(243)
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SECTION XVII. -RELATIONSHIPS AND CONNECTIONS,

VERSE CCXXXXIV.
HKisa nRsiBous op r.msiko ms pamii.i' to euinkxcb, nn siiii.i.

Ai.WAVa vonjt cokneotioks with supkbior Kisns nr propi,* ;

UK piiii.r. Avrnn au, inperios ohes.—(244)

Tlic tt'oi'il, ‘ ullaiuallj,' lias heon rciipatpil, in vimr of the

bet there are, acvei'sl.kuids ol ‘ auperior ’ people j some
tSSrefe * srrperior ’ in enste, some in learning, some in chtracler.

• Or, the repedtion may be flue to diversity ot connections

;

some eooneetions being desirable for some kinds of ‘ siipo-

riov' people, and some with the otlier,

‘ iViih sujjeriar jxnjile’—with people superior in enste,

etc.,
—

‘ he ehail form cinmectioits
’ of marriage, etc.

‘Being tiesirous of raising Jiin family Id eminenee'—to,

a superior siiilns.

' He shall avoid the iiijirit/r tindf.’—The injunction that

coDDOctions ahnll be formed with siipciior people, implies

that those with inferior people shall be avoided
;
the ernpha--

filing of ^i| IftUei', thare^A ^ meant to permit i^ form-

' ing of connections with middle d*« pwple. If 'superior
'

people are not available.

' VERSE OCXXXXV.
HATina RKCOOKEB TO SL'PEBIOB KIIIPS OF PBOri.S, AFD aVUIOIlK}

TBS IMFERIOR KISSS, TUS Bb!1IUA><> aTTIINS EHIBEVOE J BY

TBS OOBTKiRt FBOOBODRE, IIS BEUOUES A ShDDSA.—(245)

' - B^fyd. •

‘ ffaving recourtello siifdrior penjile; '—}.e‘.,lptmiog con'

with them,—* ihe BrShmana attnim emiaenet.’ Th%
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term, ‘ brnhmann^ etfliKling for the Ksallrit/n em! the i'akb;ia

‘ Bj/ the ci)/jf/ni>7/ precetlure,
’—by luiopting the opposite

prooefs— br foriaiiig comiectiniie ivith inferior jieople

—

the infill booonies n Hhuilrn. Since it is not posrible for tlie

ceate of n man to disappear, wiiat is meant is that he becomes

«//»«/ tr> the 5Jr«/ro.-^24fi)

VERSE CCXXXXVI.
He nun arts RESOi.UTEty, is.iiEsrr.E shd TOLEaAS’T, iriio roes

HOT ASSoeiATE ivrriT pebsoss op orosi. biskisitios, and iviio

does so IN.IDRT to OTSEHS, SDAI.L IVIN HBATEH RV HIS 3EI.P-

OONTItor, AND LIKKRAf.lTV, IP RE «TIl'K-S To THIS PBAOTIOE.—

•
,

Bhufi/n.

'
II'Aa acts refoluleb/,'—i. he who is firm in his deter-

tninntion.to do something
;
having undertaken an act, he is

sure to finish it
;
having begun an not, he does not desist

;

i.e., who is not iin-determined. This is what is asserted in

snch passages as—‘going to tlie end of what hns been begun,

etc., etc.’

‘ Gentle '—^not hard-hearted,

' [las no connecihn viith inen of cruel conduct sncli as

thieves and others.

‘ JD;/ means of self-eonlrot and liborality, he wins heaven

‘if he slicks to this practise
; ’—i.e., observing the said i-ules,

' Sslf-eoniToV beii^ mention^ separ^^j., .-the
•

' dStitahf should be taken to mean ' toierant of opposi-
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SECTION XVllI—ACCEPTING OF GIFTS.

VBRSE CCXXXXVII.

Mb iijv iii.viii'1' Kiiou *1.1. PBiisosa I'cist, u'atbii, icuom, *nii muii'd,

*NDTrX>D rilil' la OBFKltED, AS *I4U IIOHBV iHO TUB OIPl' OF

FEABLISBSHISS.— (247j

Bha^Ha.

' FxnV— tlie wood, etc, to biu'ii.

‘ /ui)</’~eithei' cooked oc raw,

‘ bfftred’— [iresented before Idm.
.

All tliU inny be nccepteil fioin all persons |— I’.s., even

flora Shuitran, or person" who may Imvo committed minor

sins; only avoiding the oiitcnst, the accused, the Chiindila

Hod other low cn'stea mixed in the reverse onler.

‘ \ladhu

'

—Honey,

' Oiji of/earUsutiesa.'—Fearlessness is. the form of a gift.

This is mentioned by way of illustration. In fact, the

'acceptance of n gift ’ consists in accepting something which

another person voluntarily offers
;
and the ‘possesuon of

fearlessness' is not uf this kind
;
ns, in this case, no one's

ownership ceases, nor is any one’s ownership prodoead (as

there iaio at! oasee of giving and gifts), ft Is for this

reason that the term, ‘ gift,' has been used in this connec-

^n, only by way uf eulogising tlie said promise. The

'ueaiutig U th«l>—
‘
just es, >vhen one is passing through a

forest or jungle, tliere is no hai'in in acceptiong the pi-o-

tectioii offered even by Chundulas, robbers, and such other

persons, eo also there is nothing objectionable in the accepting

of fuel and the other things mentioned here.'

The rule liere laid down applies Co norioal times
;

it is

going to be declared iater* on that in abnormal times of

l"iistressi one may accept gifts even from Cbaiidklaa aod others,
' »
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The teno, ‘ c>/«r«ri, ’
is, through proximity, to be oon-

Btrued with ‘food’ only, not with 'fuel' and tlie rest.

Hence, in connection with these latter, even begging is not

objectionable.

The general rule being
—

‘gifts should be accepted only

fi’um righteous twice-born [tersoiis, ’ no one would think

of accepting them from eitlier unrighteous twice-barn per-

sons, or from Shudrae. lint, in tlie case of certain tilings

(fuel, etc.), begging is considered desirable. Hence the pre-

sent text—(247)

VBRSE CCXXXXVIll.

ALUS IiaOUQT {MII'VAIID AND OX'SnSU, AND NOT rREVIOUSLI UeuOBD,

I’niJll'ATI HAS DECLIBBD TO HE ACOErrAll.E, (VEH FBOU.A

siitrui. PEBsoK.— (24B).

Bhaeya.

This verse HBserts the acceptability of even tilings other

tbau fuel and the rest (mentioned in Che preceding verw).

The terin'Mi'M,
'

’

has been useil in an appre>

ciatory sense
;
and it is nut striclty able' that is meant

here: though, in renlity, the term ‘ nhiw’ denotes n smali

i/ua/ihVy of cooked /Iwif,—and it is on account of smallneea

of its nuantity that its acceptance is not regarded as open

to serious objection; specially as, for the Student, it has

been |>ermitted as coming from all castes. And ivhat

is meant by the present text is that other things also

may be treated on the same footing. The term ‘ almsj ii>

often found to be need io this sense; sig., in the Slaklb

ikarata (1.206.1)— ‘ The two liigh-souled sons of PrthS

went Co Prtba at Che carpenter’s shop and joyously informeij,.

her of their having received Draupadi as ahu,’

‘ Brotiphi fortcard’—U) that place where the recipient

stands.

' 0/ereci’—placed before thfe recipient, who ia tol^,

dther by a gesture, oc with aZtual words, to aece^''
‘

' Previously *—rflt any previous titne. .
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‘Nnl begged,’—not fu>ked tor hy the recipient
; nor promiscii

by the giver, either clirectly, or throngh some one else, to the

effect that,— ' euch and auch n thing there ia in my houae
j

please have the kindnew to Accept it; ’only irhat U offered

witliout premeflitatinn, actnally tlioiight of at tiie moment
it«elf.

Snch nlms 'yVoyd/Mft'—Himnyagarblm—hae declared,

—

what t^/o be aeceplaile e)vnfron a eliiful jiersoii ,—(lie sinful

person being one whoae Actions are 8infiil-^24R)

VERSe CCXXXXiX.
Of tiis uan rnir siaoiiNS ir. me riT«a no ko ekt sat food

fOA TK8 AND FIVK rFAeS ; ROR DOKS FISR CONVCY IMS OrrEAlAQ TO

ysB aose.— (StS)
*' BhSiya.

This is an imagiimry assertion, depreenting the non-accept-

ance of the said gifts.

That person who disdains, refuses to accept ir,— his

Shraddha the ‘ Pilri da tial eat ’—do no accept
;
nor does

Fire convey his offerings to the gods. Tiint is, such a man
does not derive any benefit from rites performed for the

PUrs or for the gods.

In this connecdon, some one has asserted that—" Keen

though what is offered happens to be of no use, it should be

accepted, ss a favour to the giver.
”

-.Xbis, however, is oot right; m all that the text means is

that gift, offsred unasked, msy be accepted without harm
;
add

whnt is said here ia a counter-eaception, and there can be

'.j
2
MBte^except^on ’ only in favour of what has been

forbidden
; so that, wbat maybe had recourse to by reaeou of

ordinary \rant having been forbidden (by a previous text),

the present text lays down a Qounter-exeeptkm.—(249)

VERSE CCL.

He esAU. sot asroaB a. codor, a boose, kosbs aasaa,

FS^HES, WATSE, FIOWBE), igWRlS, OOSB, OtAIM, FISH, HtLK, BHy
f VEOBTAEtES.—(2601

•
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Bha^’ja.

The touch ftiiil ocher things one should not refuse to

nccept, ereii when they ere not uctiifilly presented hotoro him.

Thnt is, if some one were to come nnd «\y,
‘ I have tliese

things in my lioiHC
;
do please cuiiie and accept them, ’—tlsen

these should 'not lie rejected.—(250).

VERSE CCLl,

h'on TUK rnarese or diunoiho iikurp vn itis mciiEKBSHD

nepeMDERTs, arc fos the rusroSE of hokoriho the eons and

ODSSTS, OC MAV ACOKIT (UPTS PKl'H AI.l, I'EliSONS
;
HUT HE SHAU

NOT DERIVE PROU THBU SATlSrAOTlOH FOR IIIKSEt.F.— (SSI)

• ‘TVoMerA the plural form i« used, in view of some

pereons teaching directly, and otheri only indirectly, by

implicRtion,

‘ ‘those who leave a right to be maintained !>}'

him
; theioare enumerated hi another S'mrh'toxtas follow*:—

‘Aged parent*, the well-conducted wife and the infant child.'

‘ For tJie purpune of bringing (Amp ’—when they are

suffering from hungeri—‘mid /wr the purpotn of honouring

Iht gods and guests that is, for the sake of duo accomplisli-

mentof his daily duties.

‘He may accept gifts from all pprsDiis '—good or bad.

‘ Bui he shall not derire from them satisfactionfor himself.'

—
‘ Balisfaclion

’
hero stands for relining hunger and other

forma of enjoyment
;
tiiese he shall not do. That is, suoh

gifts shall be accepted only for the sake of Teachers and

Driers, and never for his own sakc.~(25l}

“ How, then, is the man to maintain himself ? ” In aft.'

swer to this, we have the following:

—

VERSE CCLII,

WHeN, HOWSVgR, TBB TEAOItEas ABE DEAD. OR WHES ONE LITBS'

is ms SOD3S WITHOUT TnEM,-—TBSB, BEEKINO FOB UI3 OWS SOB*),

aiSTENOB, BE HAY ALWAYS JOCBPT flTFTS FBOH OOCtD rESSOS&.—(SSSl
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Bhafi/a.

‘ Dead flod past
; or when, even tlioiigh the TeaclierR

he living, the man lives apart from them.

The term, ‘ Ttarheie, ’ liere inchnle* all dejiriidnnee also.

.

‘ Seeking hie nan sttlmeleiire,
’

he shall accept gifts from

‘;)nod'—righteous

—

‘jarfusie.’ No ca«te being specified,

acceptance is permitted from righteous ShudroM alio
;

as is

said under 22S—‘ A IJrahmana shall not eat, etc., etc.’—(252)

VERSE CCLIII.

Ifison'K piouonuiK, nsnEDiTssv rsiEXn, cowirEno, auve Ajrn

KinnER,—AUOHQ SllDOSAS
;
TBBSe ABE rinSOMS wnosii FOOD BAr

(ATBH
;
AS iUO ONE WHO OPTEBS HIHSELT.

—

(2S3)

Bhaeya.

' ‘ Ardhika,
’

' Pl-)uyhma»,
'

is tlie man wlio ploughs his

family-holdings for him.

‘ and elare ’—are terms denoting relationship.

• One may eat tcKxl of that person who keeps his cows for him.

r-' .. ‘ffe ahn n^tfe saying, yon are my sole refuge
;

i!' t five solely dependent upon you '—one who offers oneself in

this manner, is also one whose food may be eaten.—(253).

VERSE CCLIV.

.^S TRE ban's rRASACTBS HAY ns, AS BAY DE TRE NATtTBK OF

• THE WOKK HE WISnES TO DO, AND AS UAT IIB TRK BANKBK IK WBICI!

^ i' 'kb BAY IMTE,—EYES SO BUST DI OrFBB BIBEILF.—(£90

Bhatya.

'<•;
. The teat [irocceils to allow the manner of ‘ oferirig

'fitmsdlf.

'

‘ Ae may be the charac/er nf the man, i.*, Che family,

'the couDtry and (he profession to which the Sktidraconoert^

ed may belong.

-» ‘ The xBork he aUhet to do-, asying, ‘ This is the work
.

V- ths't I shall do under you, either as my doty, or for sotM '.

other purpose, such u saving myself from being pressed ft^

-j.;;Bflrvice at^he royal palace, and so forth.’
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‘ 7 he manner in tchicli Ilf. ma;/ serve;’—'I shall sevvc

you with this act of mine
;

’—
‘ I shall press your feet, and do

other household work.’ When one offers to do all this, then

is he said to have ' afered himself.’

Others have taken the word,' ‘Atman’ ‘himself,’ in

the expression, ‘ Atmanim inTi«dnv?t, ’ ‘ offers liimself,
’

to mean e/n'W—aecordiiift to the text, ‘ thou art my own

self, nnmed sail i’ and have explained it to mean that ‘one -

may eat the food of the ShSdra, whose daughter (aimn) one -

may have married, nuder the influence of sexual passion.
'

This, however, is not right. Tho term, ' Stma ' is never

used directly in the sense of rfrttijifirer
;
it is only the mna* '

t

online form '/wtra,
'

' son,’ tliat is often found to be so used

;

end there would be no nsefnl piirpoae served by the Anthoi'

using a term in an indirect sense
;

it would have been enough
'

to say— he who gives his daughter to him,’

Others have explained that the mention of the ‘plough-

man’ and others is meant to be indicative of the Shudra in

general ; so that it follows that one may rat the food of one's

father-in-law of tho ' Parashavn

'

caste (son of a Prahmana -

from a .Shiidra motlier).—-(2^4)
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SECTION XIX—CONTROL OF SPEECH.

VERSE CCLV.

He, » iro DEKUBine!) IllUSSi.f to UOOS urn OTURKWISE IIllN UU<T

UR 13, _1E THE »OII3T SlfllSn lU 'rilU Vt'Oal.U, A THIEf UTEALIUO .

niusEi.f.—(255)

Being of one kiml,— I'.e., iinrigliteoiis—if lie describe*

liimBelf to mu'—to cultured iiaojile

—

‘othenrise ’

—

.
^^eecribing bimaelf es ri^httaua ^r, when be goei (o a man

,-k^or one purpose, niid represents it to be something else,—

such a person ie tlie worst of all sinners.

‘ 77u>/'—stealer ;
—'sleiding kiiimlj.' Utlior thieves

steal things, while this person steals himself. This shows

the despicnble character of the man,—(255)

VBRSB CCLVI,

All. rUlKOS AUK UEUUUTED IIV Sl'EtCII, HAVE TIIUIU ROOT IH

Sl’EECU, AMD lUAHATI': fUUM SfEROII, TlllS UAN WHO STEAISSUOU

spsscfl IS THE emi.Kii or alu rHiNoa.— (260)

Bhaifija.

The relation between words and their denotstiptis beiag

thing:* ate deecribedas ‘rsjmiaWip iys«A.’ '',;

Ravt root in gwecA. '—Things are said to hiSife'

:^beir root in speech, in view of the fact that the Ideas of the

>l^jhkev4epend, Cor (heir manifestation, upon speech.

.
‘ ‘Smanatt fivm spescA,’—are produced oi>t of speech )

- '' things are ao called, because the ideas of tbe hearer aleo are

^^•^^Bndent open apeeob.

It is not neoessary to anspec^ or attempt as explanattah.'^'

^ of.-.the repelitkm hare involved ; because what is stated betf-.'

IsRiaelyacteeCTlplionofthiDgt a* tb^ are, and as such'

be put forward in any manner possible.



Manu-Su^ti : DiacoUHSE IV.

Bha^ya.

The renunciation of nil nets having been accompliahedi

the following is his spednl duty :

—

' Alont,’— withoutn comiMiiioB,—having no one to talk

to—' ill sniitvde’—in npiace whore there is no one, and a.

whieh is tree from all disturbance,—‘7i« nhall nifdUale ujicn

lehal in giuidfor himself’
;

j.c., ahoulil practise that ‘oontem* •

plation of the Urahmnn’ which has been enjoined in tho

U^amiaitn.

Ily means of this practice and meditation, he obtnina tho
'

highest good— called ‘ Liberation.’—(258)
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SECTION XXI-SUMMING UP.
' ^

VERSE CCLIX.

T1ID8 SIS UBEN DESrSniBD TnB KTEBSIL («UESE riF I.II'S OP
TRB BrIBSI^A-HoDSEIIOIABB, AS ALSO TBIE SERIES OF OIISBS-

FiBCES FOR THB ACWJin.lSHKI) StFDBRT, WIIICB IS COSDLTIVE 10
''y THE IXCBEASB OP TBB iJIllI.nT OF CMOONESS, AND IS I'RAISL-

''ORTHV-.— (250;

Rhufyt.

This suras up the contcats of the whole Discourse :

—

' “ niUiKa) btrn dettriM the eaternal nur/ie nf (iff nf ihi

HflUMhoMer,”—tiic ‘ noracternnl 'one licing tlist which shsll

he described in eonupctinii with nbiioi'iiiRl tiiuiBs.

Tha Addition of tbs teriDi ‘Ard^manA, ’indlesCcs thst the

.•^bjnervunces Inid down nre for tlie IJBihmarin Accomplished

Student.

‘ Goodiift»'—\h s quality of tlic soul
;
end it is conducive

Co the iucreftse of this quality.

‘ Pi-aiMKOTihy'—excellent. All this U more praise.—

A...
.
(£50)

VERSE CCLX.

Tub BsinuAXA, i.babkrd ir tub Vbdic sCBitiritBS, wbo

OUND tlOTS BIAIBELP RV TIIieLOVBSK OF I.IFK, HAS BIS SIMS RBUOPBi),

ADD AEMAIHS FOB EVEB BEALTEO IB TUE RSOlUM OF BRAtlVAK.—

'

likiiiya.

TbiBibnnbei the reBult of all chat Iiee gone before.

BrSikmana, f«irn«f m th» Vedle trriptunt, uie

mduct.' himsilf by tkU •aarsi nj ii/e, hat: hit sitif’—srlBing

.,6® ^iB'g "'’•t ** forbidden—'rsiB/'Prd'—by me»na of

.-Brpistor>- Bitee. Tbe meaning is that by doing wbet is

i.r'Wjoined, and by avoiding what is forbidden, and by

expiating by means of rite* those rina that may happen

» be oominitted,—* ireemes exaiitd in ihi rtgioa

W*'St^maA or, according to anothw theory, he becomes of

P‘the aaine nature aa BmbmaB—(860)

.
Tni-e bxus DiscouasE IV.
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